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PART I.

ENGLISH-MALAY

VOCABULARY.





PREFACE TO SECOND EDITION.

In this Volume, I have adopted a plan untried, I believe, since the

days of Hadley and Bowrey, the latter of whom published his Grammar

and Dictionary of the Malay Language in the year 1701.

To assist those who are unacquainted with the Arabic character, I

have arranged the Malay-E nglish portion of the Vocabulary so that, I trust,

it may be as easy to find here a Malay word and its English meaning, as

in Volume I. to find the English word with the Malay rendering.

The student can still find the Malay word in the Arabic character at

least as readily as though he had not the Romanized Malay to guide him.

With but few exceptions, such as Intan ^), Orang £^!, and those words

which, in the Roman character, appear under the letter V, the initial letter

of the Romanized form is the equivalent of the initial letter in the Arabic

character.

This Volume contains many more Malay words than Volume I.,

and though a large number of these will not be found in any Malay

Dictionary I have had an opportunity of consulting, I have introduced them

into this Vocabulary because they are commonly used by the Malays

amongst themselves, though but few may be known to Europeans.

There are still numbers of purely Malay words, either local to parti-

cular places, or but seldom used even by well educated Malays, which

I have not included in this Volume, but which, I think, should be

found in a comprehensive Dictionary, though I know of none which

contains them.
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Some simple rules for the formation of parts of speech, &c., which will

be found as notes in their proper places in the body of the book, I have

collated and placed, for easy reference, with the instructions on pro-

nunciation.

Tables of Weights and Measures will be found at the end of the

Volume.

F. A. S.

London, May, 1887.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PRONUNCIATION OF MALAY
WORDS WRITTEN IN THE ROMAN CHARACTER.

€< With regard to the mode of orthography adopted in expressing the

words of the language in our characters, two considerations present them-

selves : the one, that of conveying, as nearly as possible, their true sound

;

and the other, of paying the requisite attention to the powers of the several

letters made use of in the original It has been my design to avoid

a pertinacious adherence to either mode. I have followed as closely the

literal orthography of the original as could be done consistently with a fair

expression of the sound, and where these could not be reconciled, I have

given a preference to the latter consideration, because it appeared of more

importance that the word should be rightly pronounced by those who cannot

read the Malayan character, than that the more learned scholar should be

gratified by a literal accuracy to him not absolutely necessary. Frequently

indeed I have been induced to repeat the spelling with some variation in

order to convey a juster idea of the pronunciation."

—

Maksden.

The above passage exactly expresses my own views in the matter of

orthography. I have been anxious to give these words the prominence due

to such an expression of opinion from so famous an authority.

Vowels.

The Vowels a, e, i, 0, U are pronounced as in Italian. The circumflex

accent a or the short mark ^ when placed over any of these vowels, will

lengthen or shorten it.

These tonal marks do not always represent a long or short vowel in the

Malay spelling, but are given to show the Quantities of the various syllables of

a word in pronunciation.

Pronounce a as the a in soprano^ or the vowel sound infarm ; example,

B&rang, Mabok.

Pronounce a as the vowel sound in the English word some ; example,

Sampei, Rangka.

Pronounce a as the vowel sound in the English word cup; example,

Krap, Panat.

Never give the sound of sl in the English word man, to any Malay word.

Pronounce e like the sound of ay in the English word may ; example,

lok, Hmat.
Pronounce e like the sound of e in the English word ten; example, Hengga,

Pakien, Pengsan.
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Pronounce as short as possible, like the sound of re in the English word
retire ; example, Mnang, Tpi. The sound is so short that many persons

have advocated its expression by a single apostrophe, thus, M'nang, but I

prefer the .
Pronounce i long, as the ee in sleek; example, Lihat, Pileh.

Pronounce i as in the preceding without laying quite so much stress

upon it, as Bini, Biji. At the end of a word, when followed by a consonant,

the sound of the i is shorter, like the sound of i in the English word tin ;

example, Lilin, Langit, Masjid.

Pronounce i very short, as in the case of the , only with the sound of i

in gill; example, Jilid, Lilah, Firdaus. The use of this tone is rare.

Pronounce 6 as the vowel sound in the English go; example, Dosa, Orang.
Pronounce o as the o in English ; example, Choreng.

The pronunciation of o really depends on what follows it. Thus, o followed

by n is pronounced like the English on, and o alone has the sound of o in

so, thus Chonto\ Again, o followed by r is pronounced like the English or,

thus TJndor ; whilst o before ng is pronounced more like the o in the Dutch
Jonghheer than in the English long, as Longgr, Gunong.

o is very seldom met with, it should be pronounced with the vowel sound
pf the English Mob; example, Pukol, Dosta.

Pronounce u like the vowel sound in the English two; example, Gunong,

Luka.

Pronounce u rather shorter than the above, but with the same sound ; as

Takut, Muntah.

% has the vowel sound of the English word took; example, Miilia, Diinia*

The sound is rare in Malay, but met with in Arabic words.

Never pronounce u when met with in a Malay word like the u in but.

Diphthongs.

Pronounce ae,ai, or ei, when met with, with the sound given by repeating

these vowels one after the other, a3 above instructed; example, Shar, Smai*

Sangei.

au has the sound of ow in the English now ; example, Pulau.

Consonants.

As regards Consonants, it is only necessary to say that ng is always

pronounced like ng in the English hang and never like ng in the English

mangle. This last sound is given in Malay by adding another g, thus,

Tanggong.
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•

The sound given by Malays to what I have expressed by the letters ang

is difficult to find in any English word. The sound of the first syllable of
a hungry " is however near it. Never pronounce ang like the same letters

in the English hang.

g is always hard, as in go. The soft sound of g in the English gentle is

invariably expressed by/ in Malay, thus, Jinak.

ch is always pronounced like the ch in church,—and sh like the same
letters in shine, unless where specially instructed to the contrary.

Always pronounce th like th in the and not as in thin, except when the

letter Tha (}) occurs, hh should be pronounced like ch in Loch, but harder,

as Khabar.

Whenever a word, or the final syllable of a word of more than one syllable,

ends with either h or k, that word or final syllable must be pronounced very

short indeed,—whatever the vowel which precedes the h or k. When the

word ends with h that letter should be slightly sounded, but when it ends

with h, the k is always silent.

Lastly, do not be afraid to pronounce the r in Malay words, it is a

peculiarity of the people that they lay much stress on the r in pronunciation.

It is difficult for an Englishman to pick up the practice, but it should be

attempted.

In Kdah, the common people, and indeed the Chiefs, unless talking to

strangers, speak with a curious lisp, which avoids the pronunciation of s, r,

or I, but whatever may be the local peculiarities of any particular Native

State, and they are but few and of slight importance, there is but one

language recognised in the Peninsula, and that is Malay, not High Malay

(whatever that may mean), or Court Malay, but simply the Malay language

proper, and a knowledge of that, if the words be accurately pronounced and

used in their true sense, even though the knowledge be but slight, will be as

useful in Kdah as in Pahang or Trngganu, in Prak or Sri Mnanti, as in

Klantan or Ptani.

TRANSLITERATION.

I have bound myself by no rule in this matter, indeed to transliterate in

Roman letters vowels which do not appear at all in the Malay words would

be difficult. I have reproduced the Malay consonants by their equivalents

in Roman letters in every case. To lay down such a rule with regard to

even the vowels which do appear in the Malay, would be unwise, for it

would only mislead. To say that ^ should always be reproduced by /",*
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when in Malay it is often pronounced as e or as ei, or to make it a rule that

j shall always he rendered by u, when it is often really pronounced o and

au
y
would he to advocate mispronunciation and misunderstanding, with no

countervailing benefit.

4JU, e. i.y mnng, cannot be transliterated to any intelligible sound, but

it is perfectly easy to produce the Malay word, thus Mnang, having already

laid down how and a shall be pronounced.

I have rendered the Malay letter u.J by nya to distinguish it from US or

<J nia. Let me repeat again, the Romanized Malay words in this Vocabu-

lary are not, and are not intended to be, transliterations of Malay words,

but, guided by the instructions already laid down, they are intended to

represent the Malay words as pronounced in the Malay language, while

the Arabic characters show the correct spelling in the Malay vernacular.

Hamzah (>).—In Arabic words, where two Alifs would come together,

the second is omitted, and Hamzah inserted in its place. In Malay words,

the Hamzah is usually found at the end of a word, and gives the vowel

which precedes it a short sound very much as though the Hamzah were the

final k.



MALAY ALPHABET.

The Arabic Alphabet, with the six letters marked with an
asterisk (*) added, form the Malay Alphabet. The letters
marked § are only used in words of Arabic origin.

Name. Isolated. Final. Medial. Initial. Equivalent.

Alif i 1 A

Ba i > L ^ y B

TTa CU <x ui^. A S

Tha§ ^Lf CU X
A

Th (as in thick)

Jim
£ t

25 5^. J

Cha*
S t

25 ^ Ch

Ha§
z £

as £V H (strong in back

of throat)

Kha§

Dal*

t t

6s

as ^ Kh (stronger than

ch in loch)

D

Thai § 6 i. Th

Ea J J* E

Za§ ) J" Z

Sin U* U" AM» AW S

Shin§ A A A
A»A

A
AW Sh

Sod§ v° V* *3 .49 S (strong)



Name. Isolated. Final. Medial. Initial. Equivalent.

Thod§

Ta§

Tha§

Ain §

+Bhain§.

Nga *

Fa §

Pa *

Kof

Kaf

Ga *

Lam

Mim

Nun

Wau

Ha

Ya

Nya *

u°

t

i
A

I

Li

J

r

u

i

i

<je

t
A

t

J

r

y

it

IS?

I,

A

1

«*

b

k

Th (as in tfAe) or D

T (strong)

Th (stronger than

Thod)

aa or a

Rh or Hr

Ng (pronounced

together)

P

P

K

K

G (always hard)

L

M

N

W, 0, U, or AU

H

Y, I, E, or EI

Nya

t Pronounced like the German r.

' and G commonly written with one dot instead of three.
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NOTES.

The following Notes, which will befound in their respective places in this

volume, are reproduced here for convenience of reference :

Formation of Substantives.

Affixing an is a common method of forming a substantive from the
radical in Malay, and it may be taken as a rule that the accent will, as in the
case of Jabat-an, be moved, the penultimate in the substantive becoming long,
thus, Jabat, Jabatan ; Kasih, Kasihan ; Puter, Putaran ; Pichah, Pichahan.
In conversation it often happens that this long penultimate is pronounced
short, as Kasihan instead of Kasihan, which is the really correct form,
while Pichahan and not Pichahan is almost universal, (p. 39.)

For pronunciation, the safest rule is to put the accent on the first syllable

in dissyllables, and on the penultimate in polysyllables, though many
exceptions will be met with, such as Tlor, Mrak, Pning, Skder, Kabak-
tian, Pipiskan, &c, where nothing but practice will teach accurate pro-

nunciation, (p. 39.)

Another perhaps more common way of forming a substantive from the

radical is to prefix « Ka/' either alone, as in Ka-handak, 'inclination/ or by
far more frequently accompanied by the affix an ; thus, Putus, Ka-putus-

an (also pronounced Kaputusan or Kaputusan) ; Tumboh, Ka-tumboh-an
(always pronounced with the accent equally placed throughout, or with a

slight stress on the antipenultimate). Here again it will be seen how
impossible it is to lay down a hard and fast rule, but when the radical is

not itself the substantive, the latter is commonly formed in one of the two

ways above described, (pp. 39 and 43.)

" Per " is a particle prefix of constant form used in the formation of

derivative substantives ; it is sometimes abbreviated, especially in conversa-

tion, to " P," as Pe-kerja-an. (p. 84.)

In the case of Per-angkap, the initial t of the radical Tangkap has been

dropped for the sake of euphony, (p. 84.)

Aiak-kan, Per-anak-kan, Per-arak-kan and Ka-banyak-kan are exceptions

to the above rules. Aiak, Anak, Arak and Bdnyak being the radicals, it

might be expected that the substantive, or (as in the case of Ka-banyak-kan)

adjective, would, as is usually the case, be formed by affixing an, and

perhaps, in the case of the first, by prefixing " Per ;" but there is no prefix,

and han is affixed in preference to an, apparently for the sake of eu-

phony, (p. 2.)
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Besides the means of forming substantives described above, another

common form is where the radical (of whatever part of speech) takes a

prefix of " Pe/' "Pern/' " Pen," "Peng/' or " Peny/' sometimes with the

affix an added and sometimes without.

A substantive so formed usually denotes an agent or instrument of the

meaning conveyed by the radical.

The prefix takes the form of " Pe " when the radical begins with I, m, or

p followed by a consonant, thus, Pe-lubang, 'pitfall/ P-marah, ' passionate

;

'

Pe-prang-an, 'war/

When the radical begins with p followed by a vowel, the substantive is

formed by dropping «thep and prefixing " Pern," as, Pukol, Pm-ukol, 'a

mallet ;' Pandang, Pem-andang-an, 'sight/

If the initial letter of the radical be t
y the substantive is formed by

dropping the t and prefixing " Pen ; " thus, Takut, Pn-akut, ' a coward/

Png-tahuan is an exception to this rule.

The prefix takes the form of " Pen " before ch, d, and j ; as, Pn-churi,

'a thief/ Pen-dapat-an, 'earnings/ Pn-jaja, 'a pedlar/ It appears, however,

that when the radical begins with c/i, the prefix sometimes takes the form

" Peny/' and drops the ck, as more euphonious ; thus, Chu-chok, Pny-
uchok.

The prefix takes the form " Peng " before vowels, and before g and h ; as,

Peng-adu-an, 'a complaint/ Png-iring, 'a suite/ Png-usong, 'a litter ;'

Peng-hulu, 'a chief/ Png-gali, 'a spade/

When the radical begins with h, the prefix also takes the form " Peng,"

dropping the k ; thus, Ktam, Png-tam ; Kut, Png-ut.

If the radical begins with the letter s, the substantive is formed by pre-

fixing " Pny," and dropping the $ ; as, Sakit, Pny-akit, ' sickness
'

(p. 81).

FORMATION OF VERBS, &C.

Verbs formed by prefixing the particle " Ber " to the radical may be

used in either the present, imperfect, or perfect tenses, and there is no

alteration in the different persons of the verb, the personal pronoun being

sufficient to carry the sense; thus, Dia ber-bangkit, 'he gets up, he was

getting up, or he got up*—the context showing the sense ; Kita ber-bangkit,

' we get up, we were getting up, or we got up/ I do not lay this down as a

universal rule, but it is usual. It must not, however, be supposed that the pre-

fix
" Ber " ean be plaqed before all radicals and used with the above described

signification for instance, Dia ber-jalan means 'he goes, he was going, or

he went/ according to the context, Jalan being the radical, meaning either a

road, or to go, or to walk. But Pergi also means 'to go/ and yet Ber-pergi
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is most unusual, and Pergi-kan unheard of, whilst Jalan-kan is common and
means ' to cause to go/ Jalan-kan bichara, c to carry on a case / Jalan-kan
perkara, < to keep a matter going/

Sometimes, again, " Ber » intensifies the radical ; as, Budi, ' sense
'

; Ber-
budi, ' full of sense, sensible/ Bulu, ' hair, feathers

;

' Ber-bulu, < covered
with hair or feathers, hairy, feathered, shaggy/ Darah, < blood; Ber-darah/
bloody, (pp. 11, 12.)

" Kan " is an affix which almost invariably gives to a substantive, adjec-

tive, or other part of speech which will admit the addition of this particle,

the meaning of a transitive verb; thus, Jalan, 'a road, or to walk'—Jalan-
kan, 'to cause to go on, to carry on;' Kanching, 'a bolt'—Kanehing-kan, 'to

fasten/ Mshhur, ' famous '—Mshhur-kan, 'to make known, to publish;'
Kuat, strong—Kuat-kan, to make strong, to strengthen ; Ampun, ' pardon or

to pardon'—Ampun-kan, ' to pardon
;
' Atur, 'arranged or to arrange ,—Atur-

kan, ' to arrange/ (p. 46.)

Under the letter M will be found various forms by which the radical,

whether it be substantive, adjective, adverb, verb, or other part of speech,

is transposed into a transitive or intransitive verb. These forms vary

according to the initial letters of the radicals ; thus, Langkah, 'a step/ becomes
M-langkah; Bri, 'to give/ becomes Mm-bri; Tandok, 'a horn/ becomes
Mn-andok; Kail, 'to fish/ becomes Mng-ail; Apa, 'what/ Mng-apa;
Harap, 'hope/ Mng-harap; Titek, 'a drop/ Mn-itek; Sbrang, 'across/

Mny-brang. In the majority of cases, where there is a prefix only, the

verb formed is intransitive, but when besides the prefix the particle " kan "

is affixed, the verb then formed is always transitive, as Mn-jrat-kan, 'to

snare/

When the radical begins with I, m, n, nya (<*)), or r, the prefix which

forms the verb is always "M ;
" as, Langkah, M-langkah ; Masok, M-

masok-kan ; Nanti, M-nanti ; Rupa, M-rupa-kan ; Nyanyi, M-ny&nyi.

When the radical begins with the letter b, the particle prefix takes the

form " Mem/' as Mm-bacha, to ' read/

When the radical begins with the letter p, the particle prefix takes the

form of " Mem " and drops thep for the sake of euphony; as, Prentah,

Mm-rentah; Puji, Mm-uji.

When t is the initial letter of the radical, the particle prefix takes the

form of " Men " and drops the t for the sake of euphony ; as, Taroh, Mn-
aroh.

When the initial letter of the radical is ch, d, orj, the verb is formed by

prefixing the particle "Men" without other alteration; as, Chabnt, Mn-
chabut ; Dapat, Mn-dapat ; Jadi, Mn-jadi. Mny-uchi-kan and Mny-
ungkil are exceptions to this rule.
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Where the radical begins with a vowel, h, or g} the particle prefix takes

the form of " Mng " without other alteration; thus, Adu, Meng-adu

;

Isap, Mng-isap ; tJbong, Mng-ubong ; Hrut, Mng-hrut ; Granti, Mng-
ganti. The h is however sometimes omitted in words like " Hilang," where

it can either be pronounced or not, both being equally right.

Where the initial letter of the radical is A, the verb is formed by prefixing

the particle " Meng," and dropping the h for the sake of euphony; as,

Kosot, Mng-osot.

If the radical begins with the letters tr, then the particle prefix takes the

form " Men," whilst the t is dropped for the sake of euphony ; as, Trang,

Mn-rang-kan.

If the radical begins with the letter s, the prefix changes the s into

" Mny," ** ; thus, Sabong, Mny-abong ; Smbah, Mny-mbah ; Susu,

Mny-usui. (pp. 64 to 70.)

"Ter" (J) is a constant particle, always met with in composition, and

always as a prefix.

When placed before a verb, it gives the signification of a past parti-

ciple; as, Ter-buang, 'thrown away; 9 Ter-atur, c arranged ;' Ter-bilang,
' counted; ' &c.

When prefixed to an adjective, it adds emphasis and intensifies the

meaning, and in conjunction with " Skali " denotes the superlative degree

;

thus, Ter-balik, € overturned ;
' Ter-bunoh, c murdered ;

' Ter-lamb au,

excessive;' Ter-lbih skali,
c most

;

} Ter-lbih baik skali, ' best.' (p. 116.)

" Sahya " is the word most commonly used by Europeans to express the

first personal pronoun, whilst "you" is best rendered politely by {C Tuan."

The Malays commonly use " Aku " for " I," and « Tuan," " Angkau," or

" Awak " (if familiar) for " you." " Angkau " is also often rendered by
cr Kau," or, in Province Wellesley and Kdah, by " Hang," and is generally

used in speaking to servants or the lower classes. In Prak, " I " and
" you" are familiarly rendered by"Teman" and "Mika." In writing,

"Beta" or "Kita" represents "I," and « Shabat-bta " or " Shabat-

kita," "you."

Rajas, or persons of rank, often speak of themselves as " Kami," and

render " you " by " Kamu " or " Angkau " when talking to inferiors.

When inferiors address their superiors, and wish to make a point of the

distinction, they speak of themselves as "Hamba Tuan," e your slave;' this

is common also in writing from an inferior to his superior.

" Patek " is the commonest form of expressing the pronoun of the first
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person when used by an inferior to a Raja, or between Rajas when the

younger wishes to show respect to the elder or superior in office, (p. 121.)

The English definite article "the" has no real equivalent in Malay.
€ Bring the child/ is translated Bawa anak ;

c Bring that child/ Bawa anak

itu; 'Bring a child/ Bawa satu anak. In some cases, " the " is rendered by
u yang," as, ' Bring another/ Bawa lain, or Bawa lagi satu; ' Bring the

other/ Bawa yang lain itu ; ' The latter/ Yang kmdian ;
' The former/

Yang dulu ; and so on. (p. 100.)

The word " Sudah " is much used by the Malays. It will, with a verb,

always express the past tense : Sudah mati, 'dead/ Sudah jalan, 'gone/ &c.

When used alone, it will mean, * That will do.' If used interrogatively, as

Sudah ? or Sudahkah ? it has the meaning, ( Have you done? ' * Is it finished?
*

' Is it ready V—according to the context. Whilst in such a sentence as

Sudahlah kita ini, it would mean, ' Now we're done for/ (p. 107.)

The constant use of (( Punya " to indicate the possessive is inelegant and

unusual. The best and commonest form of expressing the possessive is by

placing the pronoun after the substantive, as Rumah dia, c
his or her house.'

(P- 28.)

The indiscriminate use of the intensifying particle a Lah " (J) should be

avoided, (p. 55.)

The particle " Tah " (aJ) is in all respects similar to " Lah," but not

nearly so common, (p. 110.)

" Sangat," ' very, extremely/ is placed eithfer before or after the adjective,

but usually the latter. " Terlalu " and " Terlampau " are placed before

the adjective, and "Skali" after it. (p. 98.)

u Maka " (cdu) is used in writing only, and marks the beginning of a

new sentence, (p. 61.)

The word " Anak " is applied to the young of all birds, beasts, or fishes

:

Anak gajah, ' a young elephant; ' Anak-anjing, ' a puppy/ Anak burong,

' a young bird

;

' Anak ikan, * a young fish.' (p. 4.)

Malays speak of so many nights where we say days ; thus they would say,

u He will be away three nights," meaning three nights and two days

(p. 61.)





VOCABULARY,

MALAY-ENGLISH.

Abang

A.

Abang &! elder brother.

Abntara XxXA a herald.

[Commonly pronounced Bntara.]

Abu j>\ ashes.

Abu kayu^ ^1 sawdust.

Achan ^1 to mimic.

Achar^-1 (Sans.) pickles.

Achi ^j*.] ready.

Achu ^&J to brandish.

Achiian ^^1 a mould for casting,

a sample.

Achum *^l to tell, to inform.

Ada 4>| to be, to have, to exist.

Ada kerja —J S\ busy, occupied.

Ada kunun^ j| it is reported.

Ada kuasa <j»l^ d) able.

Ada orang c^l 4>1 occupied (as a
house).

Adakah s£\d\ is ? have ?

Adang ad) to stop, to get in the

way of.

Adang-adang red) a screen.

Adas m&nis ^j-wjJU i^-Ol aniseed.

Adat kzjo\c custom, habit, usage,
practice, fashion, mode, law, insti-

tution ; usual.

Aialtkan
Adik jjsd) younger brother.

Adikprmpuan^l^ei rjol younger
sister.

Adil JjU (Ar.) just.

Adinda djj) younger brother
(usually of Kajas).

Adohi! ^d) alas!

Adu
3d\ to sleep. [Used only

when speaking of Rajahs.]

Adu jd\ also Mngadu ^dUU to

complain.

Aduan ^ljjl a complaint, a prose-
cution.

Afiat Lite (Ar.) health; to recover
from illness.

Afiun ^yj^\ (Ar.) opium.

Agak jf£! to guess.

Agam X\ large.

Ag&ma U?l religion.

Agas ^j*X\ a sand-fly.

Agr-ager vj>\ sea-weed.

Ago' j£l a necklace.

Agong aft principal, head, main.

Ahad &>-\ (Ar.) Sunday.

Aiakkan j£JL-j>1 a sieve; to put
through a sieve. [Aiak being the

radical, it might be expected that

the subsl antive would, as is usually

the ca*e, b formed by affixing



Aiapan ( 2 ) Alun

c an/ and perhaps by prefixing
€ Per ;' but there is no prefix, and
< kan/ is affixed in preference to
*" an/ apparently for the sake of

euphony, as in the case of Per-

anak-kan, Ka-banyak-kan.]

Aiapan ^ibl victuals.

Aiat uuU! a sentence, a phrase.

Aib <w*i*Lc (Ar.) immodest;

slight.

Aibkan J+s/\c. (Ar.) to slight.

Aiun ^yi) or Aiunkan ^y>) to rock

a cradle,

Ajaib «yoV (Ar.) marvellous,

wonderful.

Ajak jfcJ\ to invite.

Ajrjs^\ to chastise, to correct.

Ajrkan Jij>-\ or Mng&jrkan

i^liU to teach, to reprove.

Ajok jtflJ\ to dare, to provoke, to

imitate, to mimic.

Ajok berkl&hi, ^^ JfiJ to

challenge.

Ajokkan J*^ to urge, to set on,

to incite, to excite, to provoke, to

mimic, to make fun of.

Akal Jib (Ar.) intellect, sense,

reason, understanding, capacity,

talents, wisdom, wit, the mind.

Akal budi ^*ty J*£ genius, sa-

gacity, ability. •

Akan iJ\
for.

Akan fasal itu c^oj J*» J^ there-

fore.

Aker^il a root.

Akhir^l (Ar.) conclusion, end,

period ; at last.

Akhirat e^-i^l (Ar.) futurity.

Dfinia akhirat — this world and

the next.

Akhirnya 4-jy**l result, the sequel.

Aku £\ I, me; to acknowledge.

Also Mngaku.

Alah <*J1 to lose, to be worsted.

Alahkan ^£^11 to conquer, to van-

quish.

Alam Ac (Ar.) the universe.

Alamat l^cSL (Ar.) a superscrip-

tion, an address, a token, a sign,

a signal, a note, a mark, a monu-
ment.

Alas <jJI lining, foundation.

Alat vj^JI stores, implements, an

utensil, a thing.

Alat snjata e^tsr**" v^JI weapons.

Ali-ali r^l a sling for throwing.

Alihkan, ^C^jJI to shift, to move,

to remove, to change place (all

transitive). Beralih — to turn

(intransitive).

Alim Jlc (Ar.) a learned person;

learned, wise*

Aliph-ba-ta U b u-ft^Jl the alphabet.

Allah taala JU* M (Ar.) God.

Alm&ri ^Uil (Port.) a wardrobe.

Alor,Jl the channel of a stream,

a furrow.

Alpa toll (Hind.) neglect; careless,

thoughtless.

Alu j51 a pestle, a pounding stick.

Alun ^\ long rolling waves after

a storm at sea.



Amdn ( 3 ) Anak mdta

Aman ^UI (Ar.) peaceful, know-
ing no care, (and so may come to

mean) luxurious.

Amat o<«l excessive, over (in

degree), too.

Ambal Jj^l a particular kind of

Turkish rug.

Amber ^jux (Ar.) amber.

Ambil Jjju' to take. Also Mn-
gambil. Sudan di ambil— has

been taken.

Ambun ^x^\ dew.

Amok ;y©l a furious assault; to

make a furious attack. Also Mn-
gamok.

Ampang 4iU! a dam ; to dam.

Ampangkan ^^p&J* to stop up.

Ampas j^Jul pulp.

Ampat e^JU! four.

Ampat puloh ^^
%

isL<\ forty.

Ampat sagi ^L» c^JU! square.

[Lit. four sides.]

Ampun ^yul pardon.

Ampunkan (j&yul to forgive, to

pardon, to remit.

Ampunya L-jyU! belonging. Yang

ampunya—the owner.

Anak lil a child, off-spring. [This

word is applied to the young of

all birds, beasts, or fishes : Anak
gajah—a young elephant; Anak
anjing—a puppy ; Anak burong

—

a young bird ; Anak ikan— a

young fish.]

Anak angkat L^rl ;pl an adopted
child.

Anak anjing j^l Jpl a puppy.

Anak ayam +>) jp\ a chicken.

Anak ayer ^j>1 jjj\ a tributary

stream, a rivulet, a creek, a brook.

Anak baik ±LX>[> ji] well-bred.

Anak biri-biri r-rt-w rS) a lamb.

Anak bongsu y»£> jj\ the last-

born child.

Anak chuchu
f*}~»- jji\ descen-

dants, progeny. [Lit. children and
grandchildren.]

Anak daching j^j-b jil weights
for steelyard.

Anak darah *J\d ji) a virgin, a
maid.

Anak gampang £&•£ jfj] a bastard.

Anak gundek ^Jul^ ^t a child

born of a concubine.

Anak jantan ^yua*. ril son.

Anak kambing ijJ^S jfjj a kid.

Anak kuching fe^i jil a kitten*

Anak kfida lt>y zjl a foal.

Anak kuda btina ^jXxj ]<)j£ spl

a filly.

Anak kuda jantan J&>- \d£ dl

a colt.

Anak kunchi
{
j^S ^jS) a key. [ii£.

the child of"the lock.]

Anak laki-laki r^JS d! a boy, son.

Anak lmbu jj*l si I a calf.

Anak locheng j^^5 ,jil a clapper

of a bell.

Anak lumbong
ftf*} ^\ a miner.

Anak mata cl>U J&\ the pupil of

the eye.

b2



Anak murid ( ) Angsa

Anak murid cW* ^ji) a scholar, a

student, a pupil, a learner.

Anak ngri ,Jj iJl native.

Anak p&nah &U ^jJl an arrow.

[X^. the child of the bow.]

Anak prau y&U
jfi]

a sailor, one

of the crew of a boat.

Anak prempftan ^'yU^'Jp^ a gir^

daughter.

Anak r&ja -,h ^jil a prince, or

princess.

Anak rusa Uj, ^Jl a fawn.

Anak sudara^U^j zi\ nephew.

Anak sudara prmpuan j)dyu Jfil

^l^oJ niece.

Anak sulong «Jy*» Jpl the first-

born child.

Anak sungei ^Jzy» j£\ a rivulet,

a brook.

Anak tangga <JL&o Jfil the step of

a stairs.

Anak tikus <j*^J>
Jp'

a. rocket.

[Z^. a young rat,]

Anak tiri ^jjp jf>\
step-son, step-

child.

Anak tiri prmpuan ^jjJ^ JfJ!

ijtjkrtf step-daughter.

Anak yatim *jJu ^j-ll (Ar.) an

orphan.

Anam J I six.

Ananas ^jJU! a pineapple. [Com-
monly pronounced Nanas.]

Anggo' kpaMa Jli-£ jjL£\ a nod

;

to nod.

Anggorjj&\ (Pers.) wine.

Anggor kring pj£ j^c) raisins.

Angguta cu>yi! a limb, a member
of the body.

Angin ^c\ wind, breeze.

Angin-angin r
{
j*£-£.\ a weather-

cock. [The contrivance which
Malays are so fond of putting up
in trees, and which, when it is

whirled round by the wind, makes
a humming noise, is called Angin-
angin or Balang-balang.]

Angin darat ci^b Lr-J^l land-

breeze.

Angin laut ci^3 ^^1 sea-breeze.

Angin pitting bliong gjjy ^!
a whirlwind.

Angka \£c) a number (in arith-

metic).

Angkara^lixl (Hind.) perverse.

Angkat Kc\ or Angkatkan ^fi^l)
to take up, to lift, to hoist, to

raise.

Angkau £c\ you, thou. Also used
as Hang or Kau.

Angkau punya v^jy ^JL£I your.

[The possessive is best formed by
placing the pronoun after the sub-

stantive, as : His house—rumah
dia.

Angkut ULjjQ] to take up and carry

away.

Angrahan ^j/i! a gift, a present

(from a superior or Raja). [Pro-

nounce the g separate from the n
which precedes it.]

Angrahkan ^&»&1 to give a pre-

sent (said of Rajas). [Pronounce
the g separate from the n which
precedes it.]

Angsa Ull (Hind.) a goose.



Afigsa jantan ( 5 ) Jsingkm

Angsa jantan ,^1**- L*cl a gander.

Aniaya ^Uil (Sans.) oppression,

injustice, calumny; grievous, op-
pressive.

Aniayakan ^/bUJt to oppress, to

persecute, to injure, to do wrong
to another, to calumniate.

Anika <ibo! several kinds.

Anjing i£sf\ a dog.

Anjing betlna ^xh £#*?] a bitch.

Anjing ayer j>\ j^s-M an otter.

Anjing perburuan ^W^ l#s*\ a
hound.

Antan ^1 a pounding stick.

Antara I^ULil (Hind.) between,

amongst.

Antr Jxi\ or Antrkan ^/J&l to

convey, to send. Mngantr—to
escort.

Antr kapada ji> Jti] to refer to,

to send to.

Anting-anting r^ui! a hanging
ear-ring, a plummet.

Ann y! so and so.

Anyarn ^1 to plait.

Anyut lsjo] adrift, drifting; to

drift.

Apa u-S! what.

Apa fasal J**ai u-il why, what for.

Apa sbb iwo^ uJI why, what
for.

Apabila JjuuI when.

Apakala Jl&l when.

Api ^J| fire.

Apitan JLp] a press, a copying
press.

Apitkan ijlth] to press.

Apuskan dahga dw kJ^^ to
quench thirst.

Ara \j] a fig.

Arak
Jjj]

(At.) arrack, spirits,

Arang ^t charcoal.

Arang batu £b c.1 coal.

Arang para
)J$ ^\ Soot. [Lit.

shelf-charcoal, " para " being the
shelf which, in all Malay houses,
is placed in the smoke of the fire

and on which the salt and other
things which ought not to get
damp are kept.]

Arif c-iyU (Ar.) sagacious.

Arus \j")jt ^e> curren^ stream.

Asahkan JL^) or Mngasahkan
^jC^U^ to sharpen.

Asal Jw*l (Ar.) source, origin,

root, a beginning ; at first.

Asam +J\ acid.

Asam Jawa I^U. *>»] a tamarind.

Asam limau ^o5 +J\ a lime, the

fruit of the lime tree.

Asap c_£m>I smoke. Berasap—it

smokes, it was smoking.

Ashan ^t^J a dish. [Pronounce

s and h separately and distinctly.]

Ashek J&Lc (Ar.) enraptured,

delighted.

Ashkr j^Jus, (Ar.) an army, a

soldier.

Asing fem\ aside, apart, private,

different.

Asingkan ^pU*1 to separate, to



Asoh ( 6 ) Ayer terjim

sort, to set apart, to set aside, to

detach, to except, to lay by.

Asoh SyJ to take care of.

Ast&na ^IjumI a palace.

Astemua l^xtjuJ especially, chiefly.

Asutkan jjfiyJ to incite.

Atap cJLi! thatch.

Atas (^pJl surface, top ; up, above,
on.

Atau jjl either, or.

Atur^yt to arrange, to set in order,

Also Aturkan and Mngatur.

Auat ei^l why. [Contracted
from « &pa buat."]

Awak
Jfj! you.

Awal Jj! (Ar.) commencement,
beginning.

Awan ^jjjl cloud.

Ayah to) (Sans.) father.

Ayah bonda I jjb &! parents. [Lit.

father and mother.]

Ayam +A a fowl.

Ayam btlna ^^ *j>! a hen.

Ayam itek j&J aj»l poultry. [Lit.

fowls and ducks.]

Ayam jantan ^^i*- +>) a cock.

Ayam kmbiri (kasi) ^sjti^ *A

C^K) a capon.

Ayam s&bong c*j *» +A a game-
cock.

Ayam. utan ^1 +>) a jungle-cock.

Ayer^j»! water, juice.

Ayer bah ** -

:

J a flood, an inun-

dation. [Sound the k]

Ayer baku j£> J\ ice. [Lit. con-

gealed water.]

Ayer Mtu jkjA ice. [Zi£. stone-

water.]

Ayer berolak JfJj^-j jjj broken
water, surf.

Ayer dadeh a^b jA whey.

Ayer kanji ^sr^ j\ rice-water,

gruel.

Ayer k&por
jfl£jA whitewash.

Ayer knching j^sni^l urine.

Ayer klapa cJLi' j~A cocoa-nut
milk.

Ayer kroh *)SjA muddy water.

Ayer laut cu^) j) sea-water.

Ayer masin
C1
^L jA sea-water,,

salt-water.

Ayer mata euU^J tears.

Ayer mawr^U J rose-water.

Ayer muka \JJyojA complexion.

Ayer pasang j^U jA flood tide,,

rising tide.

Ayer pasang pnoh syj iJS jA
high water.

Ayer p&yau ytejA brackish water.

Ayer perkat c^i' jA gum.

Ayer strup l-jUjJUu^jI (Eng.) syrup*

Ayer surut K2jjy»jA falling tide.

Ayer tawr .^U j
;
I fresh water.

Ayer teh <uJ ^ *ea rea(ty for

drinking. [Pronounce as if spelt

te.]

Ayer tnang ££j>) slack tide.

Ayer terjCin vjf?y>jA a waterfall.



Ayer timpas ( 7 ) Baju rantei

Ayer timpas i^a^^j>J low water.

Azimat Ovwjt (Ar.) a talisman,

a spell, a charm.

B.

Baba bb (Hind.) A name used to

designate Straits born males, whe-
ther the children of English, Chi-

nese, or Eurasian parents.

Baban ^b a burden, a difficult

matter.

Babat c^ob to wrap.

Babi .—jb a hog, a pig, a swine.

Babi betlna ^^jju ^.jb a sow.

Babi jantan
iip^ ,^b a boar.

Babi utan ^fc _jb a wild boar,

a wild hog.

Baeha «b and Mmbaeha ~.U**>

to read.

B&chang *^b a horse-mango.

Badak JJt>b a rhinoceros.

B&dam *ob (Pers.) an almond.

Badan ^6j (Ar.) the body.

Badan prau
f>\J>

^Jo the hull of

a vessel.

Badik j^pb a very short dagger.

B&gan J>b a quay, a landing

place, {and so comes to be usedfor)

a ferry.

B&gei .j>b like, similar to.

B&gei'-b&gei r^jH* miscellaneous,

sundry.

B&gi ?b or Bagikan ^^b to

give, to spare.

B&gi jatoh *yV ^ to let drop.

[Lit. to give to fall.]

Bagi pinjam ^spj 5>b to lend.

[Lit. to give to borrow.]

Bagimana ^Uo& how, on what
terms.

t

Baginda dJ& a monarch. [Bagin-
da is properly only applied to a
Raja who obtains his throne by
conquest, or who conquers another
country.]

Bagini ^jfa thus, in this way, like

this (from Bagei ini).

Bagitu yu& so, in that manner,

that's it.

Bagitukah ? ^ydfa indeed ?

Bagus \j»p b well-done, fine.

Bah &—> the deluge, a flood, a

freshet.

Bahia U^j danger, peril.

Baiang £^b a shadow.

Bair Jj to pay.

Bair balik zjJb Jj to refund.

Bair utang gjl jj\j to repay, to

pay a debt.

Bairan J[^ti payment.

Baik vibb good, worthy ; welL

Khabar baik— good news.

Baik skali ^JlC* iiXtb excellent.

Yang baik skali—the best.

Baja Jj manure. Bsi Mja—

steel.

Baji ^b a wedge.

Baju %^-b a coat, a jacket.

Baju rantei
v
Jo, ^b or Baju zerab

bU&b a coat of mail.



Bakau ( 8 ) Bangunka/n

Bakau J'I—j mangrove. tTtan

bakau—a mangrove swamp.

Baker jib to burn.

Baki ^J'b (Ar.) the rest/ balance,

remainder, remnant, surplus.

Bakong c^b a lily.

Bakong ayer A c^b a water-lily.

Bakti
{
Jksj (Pers.) pious.

Baku jL congealed, frozen, solid.

Bakul J^b a basket,

Bala Jb people, common people.

Balak jfJb a log larger than "ba-

tang kayu."

Balang gib a bottle.

Balas . *Jb an answer; to atone,

to avenge.

Balas bunyi ^^j ^jJb echo.

Balas guna ^ kj^**.
*° wreak

vengeance.

Balas kata kzJ6 ^j«h to retort.

Balas krnia UJ^ ^jJb to discharge

an obligation.

Balaskan ^£*^b to requite, to re-

taliate, to revenge, to return a

favour Balaskan surat or Mm-
balas surat—to answer a letter.

Balei ,Jb a ball, a stage, a platform,

a police station.

Balei rong sj^flb a court, a ball of

state.

Baler^Jb an albino.

BalSrang S^jlb brimstone, sulphur.

Balik
v
jjJb to turn, to return, to

* withdraw, to retire.

Balik sana ^U db beyond.

Balikkan ^puSb to overturn, to

turn upside down.

Balir jib (Ar.) puberty.

Balutkan ^j&j-ib to wrap up (as

furniture), to bandage.

Banchi ijzf^ or Banchikan
L
^ssp

t̂

to enumerate, to number as in a
census.

Bander .jJb (Pers.) a town, a city.

Bander sah <u»,jJb a school.

Bandera tj>«\Jb (Port.) a flag, an

ensign.

Banding j^Jub to compare.

Bangat c^£b quick.

Bangat amat u^cl c^£b prema-
ture.

Bangkei ^^&k a corpse, a carcase.

Bangkit oj^xj to rise, to get up.

Bangsa L*& a nation, a race, a tribe.

Bangsa baik vitab LJk well-born,

well-bred.

Bangsa rsam ^. ^j^jb or Bangsa

riong c^, \j^ a reed.

Bangsal ^J^jo a hut, a shed.

Bangsal kuda \d£ J***; a stable

for horses.

Bangsat K^^Jb destitute.

Bangsawan J\^^Jb gently born,

of high descent, noble by birth.

Bangun ^^cb a shape ; to rise, to

get up.

Bangunkan ^p^b to rouse, to

waken.



Banian ( 9 ) Bdsoh

Banian ^iU (Guz.) an undershirt.

Banir ^xib projecting pieces of

wood at the bases of large trees.

Bantah <ub to contradict. Ber-

bantah—to argue.

Bantal JoJb a pillow, a cushion.

Bantei jJub or Banteikan
(
J>J&i}

to kill" for food with religious

ceremonies, to slaughter cattle for

food.

Bantingkan ^JLjjub to fell, to

knock down.

Bantu pjo relief, help ; to assist,

to help (especially in war).

Bantun ^yub to pull up or out.

Banyak ljL a quantity, a number,

a store ; much, many, a good deal,

numerous, abundant, plentiful.

Banyak amat o*J ^jU too much.

Banyak mulut c^J^o ^j>b talkative,

impertinent.

Bapa uJU father.

Bapa sudara j\dy* <—*b uncle.

Bapa tiri ^jti uJb step-father.

Bara l.U embers, glowing cinders.

Barang cL a thing, an article.

Barang apa u-il S;U whatever.

Barang-barang rc^U things, ar-

ticles, goods, wares, stores effects,

stock, luggage, baggage.

Barang-barang mas ,**J i* c \*

trinkets, jewellery.

Barang-barang prak Jf^xi rkjj

silver, plate-ware.

Barang dimana ^oSSyb wherever.

Barang mana ^U^U whichever.

Barang permainan ^^JLjU^ c ,L-j

a toy,

Barang pichahan ^U^ & .b por-

celain.

Barang siapa uJU^x,U whoever,
any one (of persons).

Barang suatu sLwx.U whichever,

any one (of things).

Barang yang kluar ,)^K £-^£/b

exports.

Barang yang masok jf***U j^b
imports.

Barangkali jJKc.b perhaps, pro-

bably, possibly.

Barat ci^b West.

Barat daia ^lj ci^b South-west.

Barat laut c^S cl^U North-west.

Barhal Jjo (Ar.) a mule. [Sound

the r and A together.]

Baring 4jJj to recline, to lie

down.

Baris j*j,Ij a line, a row, a rank, a

parade for drill, a drill (of soldiers);

vowel marks.

Baris diatas \j*Z\d ^j*j*V uPPer
vowel marks.

Baris dibawah xjod ^j**?\> lower

vowel marks.

Baris didapan ^dJ ^j»>,\> front

vowel marks.

Basah <U*L moist, wet.

Basi ,<^b musty, sour.

Basoh gyJj or Basohkan ^^JnyJ^

to rinse, to scour, to wash and clean
* with water.

,



Bata ( 10 ) Belalei

Bata cub bricks.

Batang £S'b a stalk, a stem, a

trunk of a tree, the shaft of a
weapon, &e.

Batang ayer j>) p\> a stream, a

river.

Batang kayu y\£ &b a large log.

Batas ^^j'b an artificial bank of

earth.

.

Batawi ^ljb Batavia.

Batil Jjtfb a vase, a basin, a bowl.

Batin ^b (Ar.) private, secret.

Bato' Jib a cough ; to cough.

Bato' kring ^^ jJb consumption.

Batu yb a stone, a rock, a mile.

B&tu api ^i! yb flint.

Batu brani ^J^ yb loadstone.

Batu bukit c^i»j Jb granite.

B&tu daching fJ^-b Jb weights
for steelyard.

Batu dlima Udd yb ruby.

Batu intan ^1 yb diamond.

Batu kisaran ^jjbwjJ' yb a grind-

stone.

Batu lichin ^^^5 yb a pebble.

Batu mrmr **-* yb marble.

Batu nilam JuJ Jb sapphire.

B&tu pngasah &*»[*$ yb whetstone.

Batu pualam Jly yb marble.

Batu timbangan ^buJ yb weights

for the ordinary balance scales.

Batu uji 1*3^1 yb a touchstone

for assaying the touch of metals.

Bau j[j the shoulder.

Bau-bauan ^j/b/b scent, perfume,

odour, a smell.

Bau busuk .ywy jb a stench.

Baur Jo to mix.

Bawa jjb to bring, to fetch, to

convey.

Bawa kluar^I^K l^b to carry out-

side.

Bawa masok jf*«L l^b to intro*

duce, to bring in.

Bawa pergi ^JJ l^b to remove,
to take away".'

Bawa' sajak ,J^U» jb a coxcomb,,
a puppy.

Bawang cjb an onion.

Bawang puteh <fcy c^b garlic.

Bbal <J-a-j ignorant, senseless,,

stupid.

Bdil Jjjj to fire a gun, to shoot
with firearms.

Behtra \JL^ (Ar.) an ark.

Bekal Jib provisions, stores for

journey.

Bkas \j»& a thing, a vessel, an

utensil, a mark, a print.

Bkas kaki ^J^ ^jjj a track, a>

footmark.

Bkas lipat c^Jui
{
j^j a crease.

Bkas roda \&*. ^jSj a rut, a wheel

track.

Bkerja (Berkerja) _^G to work.

Blalei ^Jh a proboscis, the trunk

of an elephant.



Beldu
( 11 ) Berbangkit

Bldu ^jJj (Port.) velvet.

Blisah <U>jJj anxiety.

Blok fjyJJ to tack in sailing.

Blot vhj^Uj to turn renegade,

Blulang gj^b the hide of an

animal when skinned.

Bluri^ velvet.

Bnang jJb thready fibre, yarn,

cotton-thread.

Bnang sutra \JLt ijb silk-thread.*

Bnaryb truth ; true, right ; quite

so.

Bnarkan
^fj^.

to sanction, to

approve, to justify, to vindicate.

BncMna ^jlacto damage, hurt.

Bnchi
{tjf^ to hate, to detest.

Also Benchikan.

Bnda !jJu a thing, an article.

Bndahara j^jJb a prime minister,

a treasurer.

Bndang cjJu a wet rice-field.

Bnduan ^«Xk (Hind.) a convict.

[Not understood in the Malay
States].

Bndul pintu JuS JnSb a thresh-

old.

Bnggala Jl\*> Bengal ; of or

belonging to Bengal.

Bngkak jjfUb a bump, a swelling;

to swell.

Bngkarong &jX*> a grass-lizard.

Bengkok $Jb crooked, bent.

Benin juub grain, seed.

Bntang 4XJb to spread out.

Benting gfIU> a parapet, a rampart,
a stockade.

Bento' jxb a semicircle.

Bnua ]yo a region, a country, a
continent.

Bnua China ^^ju^ )yj China.

Beradu ^j to sleep (said of
Kajas).

Brak
Jjjjj

to void.

Berakal J&cy (Ar.) intelligent,

wise, sensible, cunning.

Berakr £\j> to take root.

Beralih *jJL to turn (as the tide),

Beralih hari jolfc ajJ]^ afternoon.

[Lit. the time when the sun has

turned the meridian.]

Beranak
jfi}^

to bear children.

Berangkat \^£&j
t

to travel, to

start, to set out.

Berawan-awan r^j} variegated,

mottled, marbled, in clouds.

Berbagei-bagei r ^v^^j sorts

;

various, different.

Berbangkit *j6**j> to arise, to get

up. [This and the following verbs,

formed by prefixing the particle
" ber " to the radical, may be used
in either the present, imperfect, or
perfect tenses, and there is no
alteration in the different person»

of the verb, the personal pronoun
being sufficient to carry the sense.

Thus : Dia berbangkit—he gets

up, he was getting up, or he got up
—the context showing the tense.

Kita berbangkit—we get up, we
were getting up, or we got up.

I do not lay this down as a universal

rule, but it is usual. It must not,



Berbcmgsa ( 12 ) Bergantong lcajpada

however, be supposed that the pre-

fix " ber " can be placed before all

radicals and used with the above

described significations. For in-

stance : Dia berjalan means he goes,

he was going, or he >vent ; accord-

ing to the context, jalan being the

radical, meaning either a road, or

to go, or to walk. But pergi

means also to go, and yet berpergi

is most unusual, and pergikan un-

heard of, whilst jalankan is com-

mon, and means to cause to go.

Jalankan biehara—to carry on a

case. Jalankan perkara—to keep

a matter going. Sometimes, a-

gain, " ber" intensifies the radical,

as : Budi—sense ; Berbudi—full of

sense, sensible. Bulu—hair, fea-

thers ; Ber-bulu— covered with

hair or feathers, hairy, feathered,

shaggy. Darah—blood; Berda-

rah—bloody.

Berbangsa L+*)j
t
noble by birth.

Berbantah «uJU^ to argue, to dis-

pute, to squabble, to wrangle, to

quarrel.

Berbaring gJjljrf to recline, to rest,

to repose.

Berb&tu
£\>ft

paved.

BerbMgi-bMgi p^^ to share.

Berbhasa [j«!^*> civil, polite»

Berbichara ^ls^ to plead in a

court»

Berbtsing j^wwp to squabble.

Berblanja JhJ to expend.

Berbuah sta^ to bear fruit.

Berbudi i^&)>J> intelligent, in-

genious, sensible»

Berbnlu ^^j> covered with hair or

feathers, hairy, feathered, shaggy.

Berbunga lc^ to flower.

Berbungkus \j»£1*>j bundled.

Berbunyi .*jjM to sound {intransi-

tive).

Berbiiru $j$j> to hunt game.

Berchahia U
t^ to shine, to

sparkle, to twinkle as a star.

Berchakap t^JtiW^ to talk, to

speak.

Berchampnr jf^»-J mixed ; to

interfere.

Berchinta ti)U^ to regard, to

esteem.

Berdaiung

Berdamei]

peace

dameikan
others

\dji to row.

) to agree, to make
e friends). Men-
make peace between

Bevdarah flf,* bloody.

Berdaua Lc*3^ (Ar.) to sue in court.

Berdber jtdjS to throb, to palpi-

tate.

Berdngong ffaj, Ijp whiz, to

hum as bees. *

Berdiri
<jf„&/

to stand up.

BerdoU, \cOji (Ar.) to pray that

something may be given.

Berd6sa {j»$&j guilty; to offend,

to do wrong, to commit a crime,

to sin.

Berganti-ganti rju^j in suc-

cession, in rotation.

Bergantong f^j, ^&^&gy to

hang {intransitive).

Bergantong kapada 6so 9p^ji to

depend upon, to rely upon.



Bergaung ( 13 ) Berkhatan

Bergaung zj&f. to resound.

Berggak Jf~^f to vibrate.

Bergnter yJXj, to vibrate.

Bergsek z*m*jSjJ to rub one thing

against another, as the bow of a

violin against the strings.

Bergomul ^ff to wrestle.

Bergoyang faff, unsteady, shaky ;

to rock, to totter, to shake (intran-

sitive). Goyangkan, to shake (tran-

sitive).

Bergrak J^ to move, to stir

(intransitive) .

Berguna ^j£j> serviceable, useful.

Berhala JU^ an idol.

Berhandei-handei r^tjafc^ familiar,

intimate.

Berhantu fj&f,
to conjure, to use

witchcraft, to practice the black

art.

Berhnti ^Jutoj* to cease, to leave

off, to stop [intransitive).

Berhntikan
{
JS Ĵi to stop (tran-

sitive), to terminate.

Berherga CJj*>f valuable.

Berhtong ^f^>f to compute.

Berhimpun ^f^&j) to assemble

(intransitive).

Beriman J^)j (Ar.) religious.

Beringin ^*^ sensual.

Berintek
sjf&J> spotted, speckled.

Berisi
v
-«d

rj
filled, loaded {and so,

in contradistinction to hollow) solid.

Beristri
^J*»)j{

(Hind.) married;

to marry.

Berjalan J^*rj> to walk, to march,
to travel.

Berjalan-jalan r
{J Ĵ^ to stroll.

Berjalan terkndek-kndek ^U*^

rjfi&i&f to waddle.

Berjangkit fa6jk>j> contagious, in-

fectious ; to infect.

Berjanji ^jy to agree, to pro-

mise, to stipulate, to engage by
contract.

Berjengke' ^^S^ji on tiptoe.

Berjnis-jnis r^jJ^j sorts

;

various, different.

Berjoget cw*^?? to dance.

Berjual Jlj^v to sell.

Berjudi ^j^f^y* to gamble.

Berjumpa \&+&-f to meet.

Berjuntei
{J^^f dangling, hang-

ing down"; to hang down.

Berkahandak JJ^JL^ to require,

to want.

Berkat C^y blessed.

Berkftta *ju£f to say.

Berkarat cljJ^jJ to become rusty;

rusted.

BerMwan ^^ to accompany, to

flock, to collect.

Berkawin ^y^f to wed, to marry.

Berkdei ^^y, to keep a shop.

Berklah &±$f to picnic.

Berknan ^j pleased ; to like.

Berkerja dngan ^d ^j^f to

serve (work for).

Berkhatan
[j^f (Ar.) to circum-

[ cise,



Berkilat ( 14 ) Bersmaiam

Berkilat c>ij^ shining, polished;

to flash, to shine.

Berklahi JbK^ to quarrel, to fight.

BerMbang i^ to wallow (as

buffaloes).

BerkMa \s£j> to ride.

Berkuasa \j»\£j{ powerful, strong,

able, possessing influence or autho-

rity.

BerlUbuh 85^ to anchor, to cast

anchor.

Berl&yer^iLj to sail.

Berlengah **jJ^ to linger.

Berlengah di jalan ^Uo &&Aj> to

loiter.

Berlpak-lpak rjjsuljt spilt (in

quantities)

.

Berlndr jjtJu^^ sticky, slimy.

Berlumba U«^ to race.

Bermairi-main r^Ujj to play.

Bermain mata ei^U ^W *° ogle.

Bermain mayong Sy*U ^U^ to

act (play).

Berm&ki ,«£Uy *° revile.

Bermaki-m&ki r^Uuj to rail, to

abuse, to wrangle.

Bermohun ^y^ to take leave

(inferior to superior).

Bernafsu }»*&>*) (Ar.) sensual.

Bern&nah &lj^ to fester, to sup-

purate.

Bernang 4>^ to swim.

Bern&ong iyJy to take shelter, to

shade one's self.

Berniaga iJDUjj) to deal, to traffic,

to trade,

Berny&la Sbj to blaze, to flame,

to glow (as fire).

Bernyawa l^by living.

Ber61ak ^^yt
to turn, wind [intran-

sitive) .

Beroleng j^Sjj^ to rock, to pitch

(as a ship).

Berombak-ombak r^PUjl^ wavy,
undulating.

Berpagar^sU^ enclosed, fenced in,

railed round.

Berp&mor <y*&j> damascened (as

steel).

Berpanah ^li^ to shoot with a

bow.

Berpangkat-pangkat r^SJLJ^ m
steps, graduated.

Berps&ka \JL)LJy to inherit.

Berpluh %^Sj> to perspire, to sweat.

Berpusing j^jJ/ to revolve; shifty

(as applied to persons).

Berprang ayy to fight, to make
war, to wage war.

Bersabda Ijjw^j to say.

Bersaksi ^y^Ju^ to testify.

Bersalah adl**^ to offend (do wrong).

Bers&lut clj^IL^ to overlay (as

with gold).

Bers&ma *t«^ to accompany ; with,

together with.

Bers&tu ^L^ to become one.

Berselisih &^Amy to disagree, to

differ, to be at variance, to quarrel.

Bersm&iam diatas tahta kr&jaan



Bewmbunyi ( 15 ) Beridang kata

^UJ^ e^s^
v
j^Jb f£^*%tf

to

reign. [Lit. to sit upon the throne

of a kingdom.]

Bersmbunyi ^-j^ju**^ to lurk, to

hide (intransitive).

Bersnak . xJLm p related.

Bersila h^jj cross-legged.

Bersin ^*^ to sneeze.

Bersiol J^^ to hiss, to whistle.

Bers6rak J>>^ to shout.

Berstia UL^ allied, bound by-

friendship ; to ally, to pledge

friendship.

Bersudara \j£y»/t related.

Bersuka-siika n*L)y»j> to rejoice.

Bersiimpah a^U^*^ to swear, to

take an oath.

Bersimat &^ (Ar.) circumcised;

to circumcise.

Bersusun ^yuj* overlying in regu-

lar order; to overlay in regular

order.

Bertambah <u>*Jj to increase, to

multiply {intransitive).

Bertanak ^jilj^ to boil rice.

Bertaroh Sjhl^ to bet, to lay a

wager, a stake.

Bertatah £\>j> inlaid, studded; to

set (as jewels).

Bertaubat oj^ to reform in

conduct.

Bertlor Jjy to lay eggs.

Bertmu^ to meet.

Bertnung ayiSy to predict by
sorcery.

Bertinas ^JyJjj to crack a louse.

Bertindeh &JJo^ overlying one
over the other, as herrings in a
barrel.

Bertindek ^^ISo to bore the ears.

Bertindis ^j^>,SJ3^ to crack a louse.

Also Bertinas.

Bertitek Jxj3^ to fall in drops.

Bertriak ,JV^ to cry out? to

scream, to shout, to shriek, to roar,

to yell, to whine or yelp (as a dog),
to neigh.

Bertuah sl^j successful.

Bertumbuh s^uJv to shoot (as a
plant).

Bertunang pfjj engaged to marry;

to affiance.

Bertutor^jy to speak.

Berubah <&^ changed, altered

;

to change (intransitive), to fade
(of colour).

Berubin ^aj^ paved. [This word,

although common in Singapore,
is not understood elsewhere : it is

derived from PulauUbin thegranite
quarry.]

Berubong i^j to add to.

Berujan ^yry to be in the rain.

Berujong ^^ to jut out.

Berulam J^ when eating to add
to the dish—as to eat sambals
with curry to drink whilst eat-

ing*j &c.

Bertnker^&u^ to wrangle.

Berulang kata ui& g^U to repeat

I
what has been said.



Berulang ( 16 ) Biduan

Berulang sakitnya .Jot* «Jjta to

have a relapse (of a sick person).

Berulang-iilang fjUrf to iterate, to

reiterate, to come and go ; over and
over.

Berulih &^j> to have, to obtain, to

possess.

Beruntong pybly to succeed, to

prosper, to work at a profit, to make
money.

Berusaha 1$**^ to preserve.

Berutang g^ indebted ; to owe.

Bsar ^*wj large, big, great, grand,

loud (of the voice)

.

Bsarnya u-j^ size.

Bserta \JUj^j to take part with.

Bsi j-vjj iron.

Bsi brani ^J^ ^*«j a magnet.

Bsi kuda )d£ ^*j a horseshoe.

Bsok .«./wju to-morrow.

Beta ciuj I. [Used in writing.]

Betha ]&x> (Ar.) different; to differ.

Btina ^jub a female, a woman;
female.

Bting «jub a shoal, a sandbank.

Btis ^j*ojb the leg.

Btul JJb correct, exact, accurate,

right, true, real, genuine, sound,

in good order, morally upright;

quite so.

Btulkan ^yb to rectify, to put

to rights, to make all right.

Bhagian ^^'^ a division, a part,

a portion, a parcel, a share.

Bhagikan ^jCjil^ to distribute, to

part, to share, to divide.

Bhara \j# a weight, usually equal
to 3 piculs or 400 lbs. Avoir. It
is commonly used in weighing tin

and heavy substances.

Bharu ^l# new, modern, fresh;

lately.

Bhasa ^j*Xtf speech, language, a
dialect.

Bhasanya ^l^ a meaning, a sig-

nification.

Biarjjo to allow, to grant, to let,

to permit, to suffer.

Biasa ^jJjo familiar, accustomed,

used to, experienced, practised,

prone, addicted to.

Biauak JfyJJ the iguana.

Bibas
{

j^J^ free, unrestrained.

Bibaskan jj^juj to permit.

Bibir^jyo the lip, a brirn, a rim.

Bibir-mata cl?U jlaj the lower eye-

lid.

Bichara t^Uc (Hind.) a discussion,

a conference, a lawsuit, a case for

trial, a judicial trial ; to discuss.

Bicharakan ^Sl^Ur to negociate, to

try judicially.

Bidadari ^oIjjuj (Hind.) a celestial

nymph. -

Bidak JfXfo a pawn (in chess).

Bfdan ,.jJJO a midwife.

Bidang Z&aj a qualitative particle

used with kajangs and sheets of

paper.

Bidang smpit c>^iu*" c*3jj nar-

row (as cloth).

Biduan ^^> a musician, a dancing

girl.



Bijak ( 17 ) Bisul lada

Bijak Jf-asX-j judicious, discreet,

sagacious, sensible, prudent, witty.

Bijaksana ^UJbqj capacity, talents;

wise.

Biji ,**# the stone of a fruit, the

seed of grains, &c.

Biji-bijian
{J

^
(j^ grain.

Biji-mata ci>U
{

js^ eyeball.

Biji timah <UjJ ^jsM tin ore.

[Pronounced " Bijeh " in this sense

only.]

Bila Lo when.

Bllah <xbj a qualitative particle

used with such things as knives

and krisses. Kris dua bilah—two
krisses.

Bilal JL an officer of the mosque.

Bilalang «IILj a grasshopper, a

locust.

Bilalang-jarum *%»^- $Lkf a dragon-

fly.

Bilang 41jj to count, to reckon, to

number, to enumerate.

Bilek ^dbj a room, a chamber.

Bimbang £\+j anxious, irresolute,

wavering, uncertain, inconstant.

Bimbang hati ^JU 4a*j hesitating.

Binasa ^Lb destroyed, ruined,

spoilt, injured ; to perish, to come
to harm.

Binasakan ^/UUb to ruin, to ravage,

to lay waste, to spoil, to destroy,

to injure, to waste.

Binatang £SUb an animal, a beast.

Binatang buas ^*'y #& a beast of

prey.

Binatang yang mlata c^Uib «i'Ub

a reptile, a crawling insect. [Lit.

a beast which crawls.]

Binatang yang terbang j^J £ 4iUb

a flying insect.

Binchana ^U^b mischief, harm,
damage, hurt.

Bingis \j~J&> unmerciful, cruel,

bloodthirst}'.

Bingong eyLjo a dunce; simple,

foolish, stupid.

Bini ^yyj a wife.

Bintang 4aL a star, a medal, a

decoration.

Bintang berkor j&)j> £& a comet.

Bintang duablas ^,Jj !.J £iju the

signs of the Zodiac.

Bintang khotiib s^^pS £xh (Ar.)

the North Star.
'

Bi61a J^jj (Port.) a fiddle, a violin.

Biras
\
kjy# brother-in-law by wife's

side.

Biri-biri r^jJJ a sheep.

Biri-biri btina ^jjj ^lSj^> an ewe.

Biri-biri jantan ^yu^- v
<*Jj& a ram

(male sheep).

Biru jjju blue.

Bisa [*»jj noxious, deadly, veno-
mous, poisonous.

Bisek .£WM to whisper.

Bising j^wu chatter, talking, an

irritating noise ; to harass.

Bisu y»Jo dumb.

Bisul Jy*K# an abscess, a boil.

Bisul lada loll J***ju a pimple»



Bla ( 18 ) Brapa Jcali

Bla h or Bla-plhra l^li 3b to

bring up, to foster, to take care of,

to feed, to feed and clothe.

Blachan ^h a condiment made

of very small prawns.

Blachu minyak jju« y>3b calico.

Blali <xb and Blahkan ^f^b to

separate, to split, to cut in two, to

divide, to part.

Blahak jSbh to belch.

Blajr jsJL to learn, to study, to

practise.

Blaka CJL whole ; totally, entirely,

altogether.

Blakang *£L the back, the hinder

part, rear.

Blanda IcUb Dutch.

Blang & motley, piebald.

Blanga ah an earthern pot for

cooking.

Blanja JlJj expense, allowance,

wages, * charge, cost ; to spend

money.

Blanjakan ^/Wb to spend money.

Bli ^ to buy.

Bliong a*A) a Malay hatchet.

Blit e^b to twine round, to wind.

Blukr J$j secondary jungle, a

thicket, brushwood.

Blut c^b or Ikan blut d^b ^fA
an eel.

B6chor^3-^ leaky.

Bodoh Wtf a fool; unwise, sense-

less, simple, foolish, silly, stupid.

Bodong c^fcty a squall.

Bohong c*^j a falsehood, a lie;

false, untrue.

B6kor Syi a bowl.

Bola fy (Port.) a ball.

Bolong c^L to anoint, to rub over,

to besmear.

Bom +±i the shaft of a carriage.

[Not Malay, but understood].

Bomba \xaj (Port.) a pump, a

squirt, a syringe.

Bomo yctf a doctor, a surgeon

(Native)

.

Bonda \sh mother.

Bongko' *££yt a hump.

Bongsu y*Jb the last born.

Borong c
9
,*j by contract (as op-*

posed to working for wages).

Boros Lp*)5> prodigal, extravagant;

to be extravagant.

Botak .SfJy bald, hairless.

Botol JJjj (Eng.) a bottle. [In

use in the Straits Settlements.]

Boya b^ (Port.) a buoy.

Brahi .Jt^rf to love ardently.

Brani ^yj^ spirited, courageous,

daring" bold, brave, valiant, gallant.

Brapa ^Jh> what, how much, how
many, as much, as many. Brapa

herganya ?—how much did it cost?

Brapa suka—as many as you like.

Brapa banyak jj\j cJ|^ how many,

how much.

Brapa herga ^JjSa c-SI^j how much
(of price) . [Lit. what price.]

Brapa kali ^ <—Sy how often.



Brdpa lama ( 19 ) Buah mangga

Brapa lama JL <—s\jj how long (of

time), for what term.

Bras ti~ls> husked rice.

Bras blanda tJob ijJ^ barley, oats.

Brat c^ weight; heavy, serious,

important.

Brentikan ^Cjjo^ to quell, to stop.

See Berhentikan.

Bri ^y and Brikan ^j^y to give,

to produce, to yield, to supply, to

furnish.

Bri hati <jla> ^y to encourage.

[Lit. to give heart.]

Bri herti ^Jji> ^y to interpret.

[Lit. to give to understand.]

Bri ingat ci^&J (_$v to caution, to

remind.

Bri isharat mata euU * A^l ^^ to

wink.

Bri ithin ^d\ ^j to permit.

Bri kuasa *J\y> ^** or Bri kuasa

kapada SsS (j*U£ ^ to em-

power, to authorise.

Bri makan ^U ^j> to feed (give

to eat).

Bri masok ^^U ^c^ to admit to

a place.

Bri mohun ^* «^ to give per-

mission to go (a superior speaking

to an inferior).

Bri nasihat \j^z2^^ to council,

tp advise, to pacify.

Bri saksi^ ^j to testify, to

bear witness.

Bri salam *SL ^j> to salute.

Bri salamat e>v«2L ^ to welcome.

Bri swa 1^, ^y to let for hire.

Bri suap uJIy« ^y to bribe.

Bri suka «JLJ^ ^ to please.

Bri sumpah &sL*y» ^y to adminis-
ter an oath.

Bri takut iZjfii^ to intimidate,

to threaten.

Bri tau JG ^y to inform, to tell,

to acquaint, to communicate, to

relate, to proclaim, to make known,
to give notice.

Bri tlak JfJlj ^j, (Ar.) to repudiate,

to divorce. [The action of the

husband.]

Briseh &x*»y to clean. [Not Malay,

but understood.]

Brok Jf^p a large monkey with a

short tail, often trained to gather

cocoanuts and duriens.

Bruang g\*j a bear. [Derived

from ruang a hole. Ber-ruang, or

bruang, a hole-maker.]

Brunei ^J^ Borneo.

Brus 1^5^ (Eng.) a brush. [In

use in the Straits Settlements.]

Buah xl^j a qualitative article used

, with houses and ships.

Buah jjlya fruit.

Buah anggor j£c\ »!^j grapes.

Buah dlima *jJj sly a pomegra-
nate.

Biiah mangga * l&U *)*> or Buah

mmplam jJJU,^ x)y> (Sans.) a

mango. [Mangga in Sanskrit

means " unripe," and is the name
given for the fruit in Malacca and

Singapore; while mmplam, which
c 2



B&ali manggis ( 20 ) Budak mngaji

is the Sanskrit for " ripe," is the

name used in Penang. Probably

when first seen by Tamils in Pe-

nang the fruit was ripe, whilst

when first seen in Malacca it was

unripe, hence the different names

given in the different places. The
Malay name is Buah pauh.]

Buah manggis ^j^jSJu *!^ a man-
gusteen.

Buah pala SU s!jj a nutmeg.

Buah paris \j~lj* *\?> dice.

Buah pauh ^IS sly a mango.

BAah pinang «JoJ sly a betel-nut.

Buah pinggang j£*i »ly the kid-

neys,

Buah srikaya ^J6 ^j^ sly a custard

apple.

Buah yang kras kulit ijJjS fe *|y

C^oJJ a nut. [Lit. a fruit with

a hard skin.]

Buaia ^ly a crocodile.

Buaian ^y a cradle.

Buaian jam +s- ^Jy a pendulum

(of a clock).

Buaikan J&*ly to swing.

Buang a\y> to cast away, to cast

out, to expel, to depose, to abolish.

Buang-buang ayer j>\ rc !^ diar-

rhoea.

Buang dri ngri ^J^ ^jjd £!y to

exile.

Buang prum ^js cly to sound

with a lead, to try the depth.

Buang sauh SjL.^ c^ to cast

anchor,

Buangan ^y an outcast.

Buangkan ^&^y to throw away,

to turn out, to banish, to trans-

port, to erase.

Buas \j"}yt savage, ravenous (of

beasts).

Buatd^l^ to act, to do, to perform,

to execute, to cause, to make, to

build, to effect.

Buat baik dngan ^Jid j?.>L ei^ly

to treat well.

Buat bhagian ^jol^ Ci^ly to divide.

[Lit. to make divisions.]

Buat-buat reuly to pretend, to

feign, to sham.

Buat fitenah diatas (^>^lt) &£S >)+>

to calumniate, to defame, to

slander.

Buat ta'baik dngan Jtf\j& CL>ly

^j to ill-treat.

Buatkan ^j&'y to make.

Bubo' jty a weevil, a wood-maggot.

Buboh &y and Bubohkan ^f^^>
to put, to lay, to place, to set.

Buboh api ^jl &y to set on fire.

Buboh mtri ^jJL* <fcy to seal.

Bubu yy a trap for fish.

Budak Jpy a youth, an attendant,

a menial servant.

Budak joget eujj^ Jfdy a

dancing-girl.

Budak laki-laki rjS^l J«ty a lad.

Budak mngaji ^^U^o Jf^ a

schoolboy or school-girl in a Malay
school. [Mngaji, to learn to read

the Koran.]



Buddk prempuan ( 21 ) Bulum pernah

Budak prmpuan ^jslkJ Jpy a

maid, a female attendant.

Budak yang blajr^-L & JfJ^j
a

schoolboy or school-girl.

Budi «^y reason, understanding,

capacity, talents.

Bugis
[j^^ the name of the

people who inhabit the southern

portion of the Island of Celebes.

Buhi ^Jty or Buweh jo^j foam,

scum,'* froth. [The h in Buhi is

silent.]

Bujang i^^j a bachelor, a widower

;

single, unmarried.

Bujor
jf?-$

oval.

Biika Kjj and Membuka CJjX+*

to open, to undo, to untie, to

uncover, to unfold, to untangle,

to unfurl, to loose.

Buka kain ^K ^ to undress.

Buka rahsia Lwt>. &y to disclose

a secret.

Biikan ^J^ not, is not.

Bukit OJ^ a hill.

Buku J^j a knot in wood, the

joint of a reed.

Buku jari ^J^ /y the knuckle, a

finger joint.

Buku tangan ^U' ^y the wrist.

Biilan Atf the moon, a month.

Bulan-bulan rjy monthly.

Biilan hadap uJjlfc Jy or Bulan

timbul JjjuJ ^ next month.

Bulan ini ^J Jy this month.

Biilan mngiirang QjyU
^Jtf

to

wane (of the moon).

Biilan prnama Aiji .Jy full moon

Bulan sudah *J^ Jy last month.

Biilan trang cJ ^y moonlight.

Biilang 4ta to wrap round (as to

wrap a handkerchief round the

head).

Biilat e^ljJ a circle ; round, cir-

cular.

Bulatdiinia 'ojj cJ^J the globe.

Buli ^Jy a pot, an ink-pot.

Biilih <*!y can, will, may, shall ; able,

possible.

Biilih kna UU' aJ^j subject to,

liable to.

Biilih nampak ^iUo dta visible.

Bulu Jy a feather, a quill, the hair

of beasts, bristles.

Bulu biri-biri r^j Jy wool. [Lit.

the hair of sheep.]

Bulu kain ^M fy the nap of cloth.

Bulu niata cl;U ^ eyelashes.,

Bulu ruma L*, ^j the hair of the

body.

Bulu tngko' J&o ^ a mane.

Biiluh «j!^ bamboo.

Buluh-buluh ra^Jy the windpipe.

Bulum ajL not yet.

Bulum biasa lagi ^Sl vj*^ a^ a

novice, [Z&7. not yet accustomed

or trained.]

Biilum masak ^JawU ^b unripe.

Bulum pernah <xii *Jb never yet.

[Lit. not yet never.]



Bumi ( 22 ; Burong n&sr

T"

Bumi ^y the globe, the earth,

the world.

Bumi dan langit c^e3 J\0 .^y
the universe. [Lit. earth and sky.]

Bumbong &j*<*y> a roof, the top of

a house.

Bumbun ^jf^y piled up (as in

measuring out anything, when the

measure is filled up above the rim).

Bunga ley a flower, a blossom.

Bunga api^t ley fireworks, a spark

of fire.

Bunga chingkeh <u££%. ley a clove

(spice).

Bunga karang *J£ ley a coral, a

sponge.

Bunga madat d*>U ley the opium
poppy.

Bunga mawr^U ley a rose.

Biinga pala 3U* ley mace (spice).

[Lit. the flower of nutmeg.]

Bunga r6s \j»}% l£y (Eng.) a rose.

Bunga tahi ^JbU* ley angry words.

Bunga tlor j^3 ley hard boiled

eggs, coloured and stuck on sticks,

given to guests at a marriage.

Bunga wang cj ley interest of

money. [Lit the flower of money.]

Bungkr ^££y and Bungkrkan

^J^ey to heave up, to hoist.

Bungkr sauh ^U» >&y to weigh
anchor.

Bungkus ^jCi^j a bundle, a

package, a parcel.

Bungkuskan ^Cw^ey to wrap up,

to make a bundle.

Bunoh aiy and Bunohkan ^/yiy
to slaughter, to kill, to commit
murder.

Biinoh diri ^j&d &y suicide.

Bunteryuy round, circular.

Bunting j^iiy pregnant.

Bunyi «c-Jy a noise, a sound, a tone»

Bunyi-bunyian ^/^^-Jy music.

Buritan ^iy the stern of a ship,

the hinder part, rear.

Burok Jfjy rotten, worn out. de-

cayed, shabby.

Burong c .y a bird.

Burong berkek ^jJ^ &jy> a snipe.

Also in some places called Burong
ttirok.

Burong blibis j/mJjuJj c .y a teal.

Burong chorling jA^- £;y a plover.

Burong nggang 4£el c^y a horn-

bill.

Burong gagak Jft6 c,y a rook

(crow).

Burong hantu yua> c .y an owl.

Burong kdidi ^jS^St f J# a sai*d-

piper.

Burong kuang c^ c^y an Argus-
pheasant.

Burong laiang-laiang r«^S c^y a

swallow.

Burong lang j! c^y a kite (bird).

Burong mrak Jjfj* £;y a peacock.

Burong inerpati ^^r* 9js>
a tame

pigeon.

Burong nasr *>& c^y (Ar.) a
vulture.



Bwrong nv/ri ( 23 ) Ohanggong

Burong nuri ^.y L^y a parrot.

Burong pergam Jy cj^j a large

kind of wood-pigeon»

Burong pipit d-./JUi L^ a sparrow.

Burong punei ^Jy a.^> & green
pigeon.

Burong puyuh &»i c ,^j a quail.

Burong riiak-ruak rJfVj c,^j a

heron.

Burong ttirok Jfj^Jb c^ a snipe.

Burong tiong c*jJ c.y a mina
(bird).

C " V '

Burut <^j£ ruptured (by disease).

Busi^ bran.

Busong &y»£ a tumour.

Biisor^wjj a bow for arrows.

Busuk Jy»jf rotten, decomposed,
stale, putrid, foul, rancid, bad.

Biisut CU*w..> an ant-hill.

Buta \jy> blind.

Butir jJutf a qualitative particle

for grains, &c, as Sa'butir lada

—

a grain of pepper.

Buweh &jj (See Buhi).

Buyong £}£ o a water-pot, a jug,

a pitcher.

C.
Chabang &U* forked; to branch.

Chabei ^-^ a chili, capsicum,

cayenne pepper.

Chabok <J^U- (Port.) a whip.

ChabutCL^U- a tax, duty, royalty;

to deduct, to subtract, to draw out.

Chabutkan ^pj^W- to unsheath, to

pull out.

Chachak Jf»-U. and Chachakkan

^pL^U» to stick in (as a pole).

Chachat e^^U*. a blemish, a stain,

a spot, an imperfection, a hin-
drance.

Chaching j^U- a worm.

Chagaran ^l&^ a guarantee.

Chahia U^. radiance; bright,

shining, glittering, glossy, lumi-
nous, polished.

Chahia bulan Ji^j Uy^ moonlight.

Chaier^U- liquid, watery.

Chakap kuat ei>)j5 uJ&U*. to speak
out.

Chakr j£[=*. to scratch, to claw.

Chakerkan ^J*^ to rake.

Chakrwala Jjj£>- a sphere.

Cham *^- to recognize.

Champak ,JiU^- and Champakkan
^sia**- to throw away, to cast

away, to waste.

Champur^yU^ to meddle, to mix
up, to mash, to interfere ; mixed.

Champur baur jfc j^Uss- a medley;
promiscuous.

Champurkan ^jiU^. to mix.

Chamti^+^ a whip. [Not Malay,

adopted.]

Chandu^Jd» opium prepared for «*^~

smoking.

Chaneikan ^^IjiU. to polish, to

whet, to burnish.

Changgong gjt&^ lying very much
over (as a tree, wlien fallen almost
to the ground).\



Changhat ( 24 ) Oherndn muka

Changkat c^&*- a hill, a rising

ground.

Changkir^&U- a cup.

Changkul J^>» a large and heavy
hoe used to do the work of a spade.

Chantas \j~jJ&~ to prune.

Chantek
J}£&>-

beautiful, pretty,

pleasant to the sight, gay in dress,

neat.

Chap <—to- a seal, a signet, a brand,

a mark.

Chapik jyiU- deformed in hand or

foot.

Chapkan ^^to- to print, to stamp
with a mark, to brand, to seal.

Chara I.U

style.

Chari ^U.
Charum *j.l

manner, fashion, mode,

to seek.

»- in disorder, without

regularity.

Charumkan ^j^cjyW to throw about.

Charut clj^U- obscene.

Chat'c^. (Ch.) paint.

Chator
jfl*±

the game of chess.

Chawan ^l>- a vase, a goblet, a
eup, a bowl. [This vessel has no
stem.]

Cheh ! <usw fye t

Chkek
V
JJ^- to choke.

Chelah <d&. a flaw, a spot, an im-
perfection, a crevice, a chasm.

Chlak ^jW to rub on (as ointment
or salvre).

Chlaka ^L)JU- misfortune ; wretch

!

Chelek
,
?U» to open (the eyes)

.

Chelorjyb*. to take the feathers off

a bird by dipping it in hot water.

Chlup u_SjL%. to dye, to dip.

Chmara ^Uo- (Hind.) a wig.

Chmas (**>*»- almost, nearly.

Chembiiru *M*&- jealous.

Chmr **=*- dirty.

Chmrkan
ijj*»- to defile, to

pollute, to soil.

Chmpadak JfJi.A3- a jack fruit.

[Smaller than the Nangka.]

Chndana ^Ijo»* sandal-wood.

Chndawan ^ljJL^- fungus, mush-
room.

Chngkram *£&»- earnest money.

Chpat c^vto- fast, quick, prompt.

Chrdek ^.^/^- sagacious, clever,

cunning, shrewd, sharp, sly, wily.

Chrei ^j*- to divorce, to part

from.

Chrei brei ^jji ^y>~ helter-

skelter, scattered, dispersed.

Chrei susu yuy»
uSr?" *° wean.

Chreikan ^iy^- to separate (tran-

sithe).

Chrek
,
^^^. a kettle.

Cherwet c^..*^ officious.

Cherita e^o^ or Chitra !JU- a
tale, a narrative, a story, a legend,

a tradition, a fable.

Chrmat o^>- neat.

Ohermin mata ul?U u^y»- spec-

tacles.

Chermin muka %yo ^x*/*- a looking-
glass, a mirror.



Chrpu ( 25 ) Ghula

Ohrpu jj>j&- slippers, sandals.

[Leather shoes made in Palembang
with a peg to hold the toes are

called Chapel Palembang].

Cherut 'imjs>- (Eng.) cigar.

Chtek ijjj^- shallow (as a stream).

Chtri ^J**- (Hind.) an awning.

Ohichak .
s^cis?- a house-lizard.

Chichak terbang &J>

flying-lizard.

Chichit ojj£\:>- a great grand-

child.

Chika &**- colic.

Chikar ! «&>. (Hind.) hard over

!

(in steering).

Chinchang *=&»- to hack, to chop

up, to cut, to shuffle cards.

Chinchang lumat lumat *-sp&-

rovj to mince.

Chinchangkan ^jLsa^- to slash

(cut).

Chinchin ^^sars. a ring, a link of

a chain.

Chinchu y£V&- (Ch.) a supercargo.

Chinta IjuL>. care, anxiety, regret.

Chirit- bintang 4JLJb L^o*^>- a

meteor, a shooting star.

Chitrakan ^J*»- to set out, to

state, to relate.

Chium w^- a kiss; to smell.

Chondong &*&*)»- off the straight,

leaning to one side ; to overhang.

«Chongkak ^$&y>- proud, conceited.

Ohonto *&**• a specimen, a sample,

a pattern, a model, an example.

Chop <-Jy>- a spade.

Ch6rak J?^ a design, pattern of

cloth or silk, &c. (as the pattern of
a sarong)

.

Choram ^.^ steep.

Choreng fejf>- streaked (as a tiger)

.

Choring
pjf>- a stain.

Chuacha baik viJolj —W fair wea-

ther, fine weather.

Chuba <—>>?- cmci Mnchuba L-jysX*

to try, to endeavour, to attempt, to

make an effort, to tempt, to ven-

ture.

Chiiban ^y^ a packing-needle.

Chubit c^-o*=^ and Chubitkan

iJ&juj». to nip, to pinch.

Chuchi
{t
j>-y^ clean ; to clean.

Chuchikan ^**-^ to make clean,

to wash.

Chuchok
Jfcy»» to poke, to pierce,

to prick, to stick.

Chuchok sanggul Jy^U» Jfay^-
a

hair-pin.

Chuchokkan ^£to-»s*. to tickle, to

thrust, to stab.

Chuchu
y>-f>-

a grandchild.

Chuka ^Jy>- vinegar.

Chukei ^Jfi- customs, a tax, an

impost, a duty, a toll.

Chukeikan ^JijSy*- to tax.

Chukor t>W to shave.

Chukup u-fii'.d. sufficient, enough.

Chula S^. a horn when growing
from the centre of the forehead, as-*

Chula badak— a rhinoceros horn.



Chitma ( 26 ) Damper

CMma U^- or PercMma U^s^s

in vain, uselessly.

CMpak )jSf>- a measure of capa-

city. [4 Pau make 1 Chupak, 4

Chupak 1 Gantang, 10 Gantang
1 P&ra, 80 Para 1 Koian of 40
Pikuls.]

Churi <*;•*?- to rob, to steal.

Churi- churi v^jf*- slily.

Chuti <j^- (Hind.) vacation, leave

of absence.

D,

Daehing £^1*3 a steelyard (for

weighing), scales.

Dada \d\d the breast, the chest.

DMeh %&)d (Hind.) curdled milk.

Dadu )d\d (Port.) dice.

Dafter fid (Ar.) a list, a register.

Dagang &\d foreign. Orang

dagang—a foreigner, a stranger.

Dagangan t̂ p&d wares, merchan-

dise.

Daging *$\d flesh, meat.

Daging anak lmbu ^ ^jil ^ ^

veal.

Daging babi <jU £$*> pork.

Daging biri-biri r^j*} j^'t) mutton.

Daging lmbu ^juS ^}d beef.

Daging rusa U^ £>*'«> vemison.

Dagu *Slt> the chin.

D&hak J*\d phlegm.

D&han ^fi^d a branch, a bough.

Dahem +&\d and Berdahem *a>'^

to give a hem to call attention.

Dahga \^J&d thirsty (sound the A).

Dahi t5&!^ the forehead. [The h

is silent.]

Dahulu Jytt) forward, in front.

Dahulu kala J£ Jyta olden times.

Daia Jj a trick, a stratagem; sly.

Daia upaia ^Uj) ^l^ resource.

Daiang daiang r%>Jc> a maid, a
female attendant.

Daik z>)d of or belonging to Dyaks.

Negri Daik—the Dyak country.

Dairah s^*\d a district, a province,

a territory.

Daiung &j>\j an oar.

Daiuskan ^^^^ to taunt.

Dakap t-^ailj to clasp, to embrace.

Dalam J)d depth ; deep ; amongst,

in.

Daleh <ulb to deny, to prevaricate,

to go back on a statement.

Dam ,>& (Port.) the game of

draughts.

Damdam ^&^d a grudge, malice.

Mn&roh damdam—to take of-

fence, (more commonly) to bear

malice.

Damei 15-*'^ peace ; to make
friends.

Damrj*\J pitch, resin, a torch.

D&mr batu yb j*\d a very hard

resin obtained from trees.

Dami ^d as soon as, by. Dami

Allah—by God.

Damper jLod stranded, washed

ashore.



Ban ( 27 ) Dngkor

Dan ^b and.

Danau yb a lake.

Dapan ^yb or Dihadapan ^jtjJbv)

before, in front of.

Dapat c^Jb to find, to get, to

procure.

Dapat kmbali ^U^ t£*ib to

recover, to get back.

Dapat rahsia Lwb, o*b to dis-

cover a secret.

Dapor jfld a cooking-place, a fire-

place, a furnace, an oven, {and so)

a kitchen.

Dar j]& (Ar.) a city. Dar u*

salam—the city of safety.

Dara J\d (Sans.) a girl. (Com-
monly) Anak dara, a virgin.

Darah tjd blood.

Darat ci^b the shore, dry land,

land (opposed to water).

Das ^j»d a shot from a gnn.

D&tang &'b to conffe.

Datoh jS'b or Dato' grandfather.

Datoh nnek jpj^ jS'b ancestors.

Daua )jc J (Ar.) to lay a complaint,

to prosecute. Urang daua or Yang
mmbawa aduan—the complainant

Daud j/b David.

Daulat e^Jjd (Ar.) prosperity.

Daun kayu^ ^b a leaf.

Daun teh «Do ^b tea leaves.

Dauat Sjb (Dawat) (Ar.) ink.

Dawei ^b wire.

Dber^jJ See Berdber.

Dbu tfd dust.

Dgil jJk stubborn, self-willed,

refractory.

Dek CLU) (Eng.) the deck of a
ship. [In use among sea-faring

Malays.]

Dkat u^ib near, almost, close.

Dlima >jb the pomegranate.

Dmam ^<d fever.

Dmam kora V£ +*d ague.

Dnda Idob a fine.

Dndakan ^IjJt) to fine.

Dndani *dod to desire, to long for

;

a longing, regret.

Dngan Jid and, with.

Dngan gopoh to£ ^J rashly,

hastily.

Dngan kuat kuasa tjJjf cul Ji ^xj
by force, " vi et armis."

Dngan sa-patutnya J3d\JU ^cd
justly.

Dngan sgra \jL* Jed quickly, at

once, with haste.

Dngan skder ,jJLw ^d in pro-

portion.

Dngan sembftnyi ^j^ju^ ^j
secretly.

Dngan sitka ^ZJy» ^^ voluntarily,

Dngan tiada dLjo Jid without

(not with).

Dngan trang aj> ^d openly.

Dngar -£o to hear, to listen.

Dngki
{m
/^^ envy.

Dngkor j£&A to snore.



Dngong ( 28 ) Dilapan

Dngong cfid to buzz, to hum.

See Berdngong.

Dpa Uj a fathom of 6 feet.

Dera \jd to punish, to torture, to

inconvenience.

Dri jTjiJ and Dripada dSjd from,

than.

Dri atas ^Jhd from off, from the

top.-

Deri luar .U ^j from out.

Dri mana ^U ^,0 whence.

Dri slatan ^yL* <c.*> from the

South.

Deri situ yu«, jj thence.

Dripada waktu c^ij Ji\t> since.

Derja _j0 the face, visage. Ber-

tintang derja, to gaze upon the face.

Derma *j£s (Sans.) charity, alms.

Dermawan ^L^t) (Sans.) cha-

ritable, liberal.

Drni pintu £j± ^jd threshold.

Dsa IawJd country, territory.

Dwa ly*> (Sans.) a fairy.

Dh6bi ^yytn> (Hind.) a washerman.

Di d at, in, on.

Di darat <ju>Jdd on shore, inland.

Di makan p61ong c^j ^/Ut) en-

chanted, bewitched. [Lit. con-
sumed by a witch's familiar spirit.]

Di rumah &*},£ at home.

Di sa'blah &h»d beside, beyond.

Di ulu £}\d inland, up-country, in

the interior, up-river. Di hilir

—

down-river.

Dia ^d he, she, it, they, him, her.

Dia orang c «! ^d they.

Dia punya L-y ^d his, her, their.

[The constant use of punya to indi-

cate the possessive is inelegant and
unusual. The best and commonest
form of expressing the possessive

is by placing the pronoun after the

substantive, as Rumah dia—his or

her house.]

Dia sndiri ^pJJui ^t) himself,

herself, itself, themselves.

Diam +>d silent, still, quiet; to

live, to dwell.

Diam ! *j»c> hush ! be silent

!

Diam di +>d to inhabit, to live at.

Diatas ^wJtt) on, upon, over, above.

Diatas angin ^jfi) {
j^i)d to wind-

ward (lit. above wind).

Dibawah ^bt> down, below, under-

neath, inferior (in station), tribu-

tary.

Dibawah angin e^cl s^bt) to lee-

ward.

Diblakang &hd behind, astern.

Dibuntut euyLi^4> and Di'ekor »%£jJi>

astern, in the stern, at the end.

Didalam JljJ in, within, inside,

internal.

Didalam susah JUw^w Jbt) to suffer,

to be in trouble ; troubled.

Dien ^0 a candle.

Dihadap uJjliti) ahead, in front.

Dihadapan ,ji|j£>J in the presence

of.

Dilapan ^5b eight.



Dililar ( 29 ) Dusun

Dililar ,]JtO ,out, outside, without.

Dimikian ^Cod thus, so/ in such
manner.

Dimana ^Ut) where.

Dina Uu»J common, mean, ignoble.

Dinding fedJd a partition (of a

building)

.

Dinding batu yl> h&A a stone or

brick wall.

Dinihari ^U ^ybp dawn, break of

day.

Dingin
t:
^£fc> cold (used only of

the weather). Musim dingin—the

cold season.

Diri f^sji^ self.

Dirikan ^/v^ to set up, to erect,

to build.

Diris ^-*Vi> to sprinkle.

Disana ^Lwc) and Disitu £&*>£
there, yonder.

Disini
{:
^d here.

Doa lrt> (Ar.) a prayer.

Dosa \~)d a sin, a crime, guilt,

an offence, a wrong ; illegal.

Dosta IjuwJ false, untrue.

Drahka &bj4> rebellion, mutiny,

sedition, treason ; to revolt.

Dras ^*K*> speed; fast, quick,

swift, strong (as a current), rapid

(as a river or horse)

.

Dring *>jd to growl, to snarl.

Drum jmiJ and Mndrum to bend

the fore legs, to kneel down (as an

elephant or camel)

.

Dua ])& two.

Dua kali ^Jtf \^d double, twice.

Dua puloh <*!y l,d twenty.

Dua-pupu Jy l^j second cousin,

Dua tiga LibJ IjO several.

Duablas
{

jA> )^d twelve.

Dudok iJOjO to sit, to take a seat,

to reside.

Dudok atas krusi^i L/^ \J^3^
to sit on a chair.

"

Dudok bersila JU^j JPj 4* to squat

(as the natives).

Dudok di d Jf^ to inhabit.

Duit e^jiJ (Dutch) a cent of a dollar.

Duka CJju) (Hind.) trouble, afflic-

tion.

Duka chita *>** uD.O (Hind.) grief;

sad, sorry, melancholy.

Dukong 4^4> to bear in the arms.

Dukun f^fc> a doctor, a surgeon.

Dulang £-jj*>. a wooden dish, a

wooden tray, a wooden salver.

Duli ^J majesty, the monarch, the

throne*

Diilu kala SK ^d of yore, olden

times, formerly.

Diinia UJa the earth, the world.

Dupa Ujj incense.

Duri (C^O a thorn.

Duri landak JfJaS ^jJ porcupine's

quills.

Durien ^^ the durien (lit. the

thorny fruit).

Dusun ijuj* an orchard.



Ekor ( 30 ) Gagah

E.

kor j£J\ a tail ; also a qualitative

particle for birds, beasts, and fishes.

Dla h) (Port.) a yard.

Illah <nbj a stratagem.

Elmu Ac (At.) art, science, wis-

dom, learning.

Elmu kira-kira r^jS Ac the science

of accounts, arithmetic.

Elmu nujum ^^01 Ac astrology.

Elmu playran ^\^P Az the science

of navigation.

Elok Jf^J pretty, fine, handsome,

splendid, grand, pleasant to the

sight, well-done.

lok paras t^U dbl lovely.

nak rLI good, nice, pretty.

Endap c-JjJl to waylay, to lie in

wait for, to lie in ambush, to lurk.

Endd'i ^^ a cradle.

Endong siitra j^iL. o^jubl the cocoon

of the silkworm.

Enggan J&] to reject, to refuse.

Enggang 4&t or Burong enggang,

the horn bill.

Engus i*»fo) a running at the nose

common in horses and very like

glanders.

Entah <ui! I don't kndw.

sok j^>) the morrow, to-morrow,

some time hence.

sok hari ^Jjb jpnj) next day.

F.

Faal J^i (Ar.) conduct.

Faidah *&/\i (Ar.) success, profit,

advantage.

Fakir jj&i (Ar.) a religious mendi-»

cant.

Fana Iw (Ar.) destroyed.

Farsi ^y^U (Ar.) a Persian.

Fasal J*oi (Ar.) a reason, a cause,

a subject, a matter, a chapter, a
section ; respecting, with regard to.

Fasal yang ka'tlga tfXu£*> J^
thirdly.

Fatahah <fcs& (Ar.) the upper vowel
marks.

Feduli J^i (fethuli) (Ar.) to care,

to heed, to mind. Apa feduli

—

what need you care ?

Feham +p (Ar.) to understand.

Ferdana J\dJ (Ar.) sole. Ferdana
mantri—the prime minister.

Fikir JJs (Ar.) to think, to be-

lieve, to suppose, to imagine, to

consider, to reflect, to ponder.

Fikiran ^jLji (Ar.) idea, opinion,

thought.

Firdaus ^^J (Ar.) paradise.

Firuzjj J (Ar.) turquoise.

Fitenah «xJui (Ar.) libel, calumny
obloquy, scandal.

G.
Gadei ^l? and Gadeikan ^fid^

to pawn.

Gading *>dls the tusk of an* ele-

phant, ivory.

Gadohkan ^jb^SS to storm at.

Gagah <km£ force, prowess; bold,



Gagok ( 31 ) Garukan

brave, spirited, courageous, power-
ful, strong1

; to force, to compel.

•Gagak ^jSlS a crow (corvus).

G&gap u_ftJ>li> to stammer, to stutter.

Gajah <fc^li an elephant, the piece
in chess called the Bishop.

^ji l$^ salary, wages. [Pro-

bably from the English <e wages ".]

Gala-gala vJl? pitch, resin.

Galah <xll£ a pole for a boat. [A
pole generally is kayu.]

Galak
,
$\£ accustomed.

Galang £!o to prop by placing

something underneath, to put in

dock.

Galanggang
f£j£&

a cock-pit, a

place for fighting rams, bulls, or
any beasts or birds.

Gali JfS to dig.

Gamak jf*>o to fear, to hesitate.

Gamar hati ^yla .+£ pleased, de-

lighted.

Gambang £a*S to play with sticks

on inverted metal bowls or wooden
notes.

Gambr jmS a portrait, a likeness,

a picture, a painting.

Gambir jJu+6 gambier (a dye ex-

tracted from the leaves of the gam-
bier shrub).

Gambus «j-^*£ a kind of banjo

with three strings. An Arab in-

strument.

Gamra ]j£*& rage, passion.

Gampang £k+s easy.

Ganas .i-Jli ferocious ; also used

of persons in the sense of wicked.

Ganda |jj£ double.

Gandum ^&£ (Pers.) corn, wheat.

Ganggang £&& to gape.

Ganggu p& to meddle.

Ganja Ji bhang (an intoxicating

liquor)

.

Ganjil JossaJ' odd (not even).

Gantang ZjS£ a measure of capacity

(see Chupak).

Gantang-gantang rj-li^ a Malay-

made cartridge with bamboo case.

Ganti ^JiiZ a proxy, a representa-

tive, a substitute, a successor, a
satisfaction, a return; to substi-

tute, to exchange, to change for

another of the same kind, to suc-
ceed, to relieve, to take the place
of, to atone, to make good ; instead,

in place of.

Ganti Raja —.)j l5
a& a viceroy.

Gantikan JLXX& to replace (transi-

tive) to shift, to change.

Gantongkan ^.rjJLL? to hang
(transitive), to suspend, to post-

pone.

Garam *,ls salt.

Garamkan Ji*jS to pickle.

Garang c .Is fierce, savage, fero-

cious.

Garingkan ^JJ^J^ to scorch, to

singe.

Garis {j»*JS a score, a mark.

Gariskan ^^LjjlS to score, to mark.

Ga-ro* jj& hoarse.

Garukan
\J>}j& to scrape, to scratch.

Pnggaru kuda—a curry-comb.



Gasak ( 32 ) Gigi taring

Gasak jf*wo to strike.

Gasing ijuwli a spinning top.

Gatal Ji'l? itchy.

Gaung cjl? a low sheltered place.

Gawi ^o (Port.) the top-sail.

Gaya ^u to keep time to music,

to beat time, to conduct music.

Gayong cyls a ladle.

Gbnor j^JU^ (Eng.) governor.

Gdong a^dS a warehouse, a store-

house, a factory, an office.

Gdong sinjata cljU^Uw cjjJT a

magazine for arms.

Ggak iL£ a shock, a concussion.

Ggat o^*£ a a book-maggot.

Gger Jo to pulsate, to throb, to

vibrate (as a steamer).

Gelaran ^Ul£ a title.

Glarkan ^jfc to give a title.

Glger^U^ a beam, a rafter.

Glinchir jsp^S to slip (as in

walking).

Gmala JUJ> a carbuncle (the

stone).

Gmbala JU*£ a shepherd, a herds-

man, a driver. Gmbala gajah

—

a mahout.

Gmlatak ,#!*? to chatter (as

the teeth).

Gmok Jf;*£ fat, stout, plump.

Gmpa UU£ an earthquake.

Gmpal Ji.*£ a lump.

Gmpr Ju£ a tumult, a riot, an

outcry.

Gnap uJLl£ complete, perfect,

even (in number) ; entirely.

Gndang cJu£ a Malay drum, a

tambourine.

Gndut cl^jJ^ the skin of the

stomach hanging in folds.

Gnggam JJiS the fist ; to grasp

in the hand.

Genggong £}&& a Jew's harp.

Gnhor ,*$ a furnace.

Gnta Iju£ (Hind ) a belL

Gnting *^ju£ a tile, an isthmus,

Grdi ^jdjs a gimlet.

Grek ^>J^ to pierce, to bore.

Gerfu jsjs (Port.) a table fork.

Gergaji ^jz^&j* a saw ; to saw.

Grham *&£ the grinder-tooth-

[Sound the /i.]

Gerhana ^J&$ (Hind.) an eclipse.

[The Malay term for eclipse is Di
makan rauh.]

Grtak jbji to spur, to stamp.

Gsek J}*m*j$ to play on a stringed

instrument, to rub one thing

against another.

Gtah jj& gutta, sap, gum.

Gharu •J^ or Kayu gharu *j\^Sj>}£

lignum aloes (a valuable wood
which when burnt emits a fragrant

perfume)

.

Gigas \j*£j£ a moth.

Gigi *>* a tooth.

Gigi sri ^jj»* ^JjX the front tooth.

Gigi taring fefi L5 » ^e eye"

tooth.



Gigw ( 33 ) (Hna

Gigir Jj& to squeak.

Gigit i*z*Jj& to bite.

Gila hS mad, insane, delirious,

lunatic.

Gila-brahi ^j SU> infatuated.

Gilang ZL& to glitter.

Gilang gmilang £!u*S Qj£ to

sparkle, to twinkle (as a star)

;

dazzling.

Giling jIjI and Mnggiling £j&U
to grind.

Gilir jAJ> a turn, a watch on duty.

Glak jfl? to laugh.

Glambir ^ju£ the wattles of a

cock's throat, the folds of skin on

an animal's throat.

Glang 4& a bracelet.

Glap uJl£ dark, obscure.

Gli l£ ticklish; to start when

touched.

Glikan ^/oi^ to tickle.

Gl6joh &^l£ (Port.) a glutton.

Glumbang fe*$
a wave.

Gochok <te^ to strike with the fist.

Golek CJjA£ to roll as a boat.

G61ok j£ a bill hook, in Prak a

chopping knife, in Rmbau a

dagger.

Gondah hati ^b *S& suspense;

to be in suspense.

Gong g£ a gong.

Goni^ a sack.

Gopoh d$£ hmrry.

G6ring &;j> to fry> to broil.

Gosok ^jm^ and Gosokkan
{J^**^

to brush, to scrub, to stroke, to rub.

Goyang i>J> to rattle, to jolt (both

usually intransitive) .

Goyang kor •£>) fep
to wag the

tail.

Goyang locheng g^ji
fe£

to ring

a bell.

Goyangkan J&f to shake {tran-

sitive).

Grakkan tj^f to wake {transitive) ,

to rouse.

Grja \ss>J> (Port.) a church.

Gring «J? sick (said of Eajas).

Grus ^j.^ shining as a Bugis

sarong. Mnggrus \j*}j£< to

give the cloth this appearance.

Gua )£ (Hind.) a cave.

Gugoran Jjj£$ premature delivery.

Gula XjS sugar.

Gula batu yb Hj> sugarcandy.

Gule ^S^ the meat, vegetable, fish,

or fruit eaten with rice, what

Europeans call " curry."

Giiliga ^Jj^ the bezoar stone.

Guling 4Jj£ to turn, to roll over,

to roll along.

Gulong *$ to wind, to roll up.

Gulong layer^) jb£ to furl a sail.

Gumei ^j* a moulding in wood.

Gumpal tanah <*SU J&*£ a clod.

Giina ^ (Hind.) use.



'Ghmchang ( 34 ) Samba

Gunchang jsr**? to jog, to rattle

{both transitive).

Gundek jfr<$J& a concubine.

Gunggong fj&f to carry in the

mouth as a dog does a bone.

Gunong «l^S a mountain.

Giinong berapi ^J)^ p£ a volcano.

Gunting &jj3> scissors.

Gunting bsar^Awj j^uy shears.

Guntingkan
{̂

AXxi^ to clip, Gun-

tingkan din ^d
(

iliUl>\i> to

snuff a candle.

Gurau j /£ and Bergurau jm*?.j to

toy, to trifle.

Guri (Oj? a water-pot with a spout.

Guroh %j£ thunder.

Guru jjf! (Sans.) a teacher, an

instructor.

Gusi ^£ the gums.

H.
Habis tj**A& done, finished; utterly,

then, after that.

Habiskan ^jC^la to conclude, to

finish, to waste, to squander, to

throw away.

Hablok (Hind.) v£J}Juut> mouse-

colour.

Haboh H^U> dust.

Haboh kayu$ jjU sawdust.

Habshi
{J^- (Ar.) an Ethiopian.

Habu^b cinders, ashes,. .

Habuan ^»1^ a share, a division,

a portion, a parcel.

Hadapan ^IjJb front.

Hadiah &&& (Ar.) a gift, a present,

a reward.

Haiat cl>U>. (Ar.) life.

Hairan ^L*»- (Ar.) extraordinary,

strange, curious. [See the Malay
form Hran].

Haiwan ^U^- (Ar.) a beast.

Hajat c^n^U- (Ar.) a purpose, an
intention, a want ; to mean, to

intend.

Haji ijsP- (Ar.) a pilgrimage, a

Mahomedan pilgrim. [The title

of Haji is only given after the

pilgrimage has been performed.]

Hakim J^ (Ar.) a judge.

Hal JU*. (Ar.) an affair, a case, a

circumstance, a matter, a device, a

contrivance.

Hal ahual J 1^1 JU- (Ar.) affairs,

state, condition.

Halal JSU^(Ar.) lawful, legitimate,

Halaman ^cJU a courtyard.

Halau Jlfc emc? Halaukan ^jllfc to

drive, to expel, to drive back, to

repel.

Halia U1& ginger.

Halipan ^^ulfc a centipede.

Halua l^U» (Ar.) a preserve (sweet-

meat).

Haluan ^lji*- the prow, the fore

part of the vessel.

Halus ^jilfc fine (in texture), low

(in voice), amiable.

Hamba L^o* a slave, a menial

servant. [Hamba tuan is the

common expression used to signify



Hambat ( 35 ) Hari saldsa

the first personal pronoun when an

inferior addresses, orally, or in

writing, one much his superior.]

Hambat oa*a> to chase.

Hambat sampei dapat ^^i**^ 0>a*&

Jlj to overtake.

Hambatkan ^Cu^ to pursue.

Hambor j£+& to scatter.

Hamil J^U- (Ar.) pregnant.

HamperyUfc to spread out.

Hampir j#U&> almost, near

time).

Hamzah *}+& the orthographical

mark > which gives to the syllable

over which it is placed a short

sound as of final k.

(in

Hanchor jf?&>
and Hanchorkan

^yfVfe to melt, to break to

pieces ; molten, broken up, ground

to pieces.

Handak Jdifc to wish, to intend,

to mean, to propose, to desire, to

need, to want.

Handei ^oJa> a friend. [Usually

coupled"* with tiilan, which has

much the same meaning.]

Hang £* you. Also Angkau, Kau,

Kamu, Mika, and others.

Hangat U^£U heat ; hot, warm.

Hangus yj-fi*
to burn [intransi-

tive] ; scorched.

Hanguskan J^f^ to singe.

Hantam ^3Jjb (Hind.) to knock

with the fist.

Hantu y&t> a demon, a devil, an

evil spirit, a ghost, a phantom.

Hanyut e^lfc adrift ; to drift-

[The h is usually silent].

Hanya L_>la> only, saving, except.

Hapak jji'lfc rank in smell.

Hapus tj»fl& to abolish, to efface,

to blot out.

Hapus luat clj)£ ^j*yi& satisfied.

Haraf <—*/>- (Ar.) a character, a

letter. [Plural Hurufj.

Haram Jj>- (Ar.) unlawful, for-

bidden by Mahomedan law.

Harap lj,U hope ; to hope.

Harap akan datang fi\& ^\ <—ijjb

to expect a person.

Harap kapada di£ uJ^la» to trust

in, to rely upon.

Harapan ^\jb reliance, trust ; sure,

faithful, trusty.

Hari ^Ifc day.

Hari ahad Jo-1 ^la Sunday.

Hari bulan Jl^ ^la date.

Hari ithnain ^juS] ^U Monday.

Hari jmaat oxa> ^lk Friday.

Hari khamis ^j**** ^^ Thursday.

Hari kiamat «JU*US ^Jj*
the last

day, the end of the world.

Hari minggo fiu ^Ifc (Port.)

Sunday.

Hari rabu
f\j
^U Wednesday.

Hari raia J\j ^la> a festival day.

Hari sabtu h+» ^U Saturday

Hari salasa or thalatha

Tuesday.

>K ^lfl>

D 2



Harimau ( 36 ) Hikmat

Harimau yVjto a tiger.

Ha\rong £jjbb to wade.

HUrus {j»jj& needful, necessary,

right, proper ; ought.

HUsil J**U- (Ar.) revenue, customs,

a tax, an impost.

Hasta li*J& a cubit.

Hather^iU- (Ar.) present.

Hathrat iJx» (Ar.) in the pre-

sence of.

H&thrkan yj>j&&- to provide, to

get ready.

H&ti .Jlfe the heart, the liver.

H&ti p&nas <j*JU' ^Jbn passionate.

Haus i>»j\& thirsty.

Hawa lyt (Ar.) wrath.

Hawa nafsu y*Jo !yt (Ar.) carnal

affections, lust, passions, desires.

Hbat c^JUfc fine-looking, hand-

some.

Hei ! ^ Oh !

Hjrat 'ijs* the Mahomedan era.

Hla Joa> and Mng-hla Jj^jU to

drag, to haul.

Hl ^yJb a qualitative particle used

with" pieces of cloth or sheets of

paper. Dua hl kain sarong

—

two sarongs. Tiga hl kertas

—

three sheets of paper.

Hmat c^^fA economical, saving,

frugal, thrifty, provident.

Hembus i^jua to blow.

Hmoe ^*-a& shameless, importu-

nate.

Hmpas «pJUfc to dash, to throw

down.

Hengga v^Ua> and Hengga sampei

• JU** cl&a> till, until, as far as

Hnjakkan ^J&sfb to stamp with

the feet, to trample in anger.

Hning «ia> pure, clear.

Hran ^L-a-s*- queer, curious,

strange, singular, remarkable, won-
derful, marvellous, amazed, sur-

prised.

Herga v—^ cost, value, price, rate,

charge.

Herta e^a estate, property,

means.

Herta bnda ij>Jb euy& possessions,

property, goods, things.

Herti ^^yt» meaning; to signify,

to understand.

Hertinya ^^Jb signification, mean-

ing.

Hrut CL>*^jJ& wry.

Htong c^ua to recko to enu-

merate.

Hiasi .***»Ua decorated, adorned.

Hiaskan ^^jC^La to ornament, to

adorn.

Hidong ejtXto the nose.

Hidup ±Jj&j& alive, fresh (of

fish) ; to live.

Hijau yaeyb green (colour).

Hik&iat cuj&>- (Ar.) a history, a

narrative.

Hikmat c^*£^- (Ar.) magic.



Hilang ( 37 ) Ibu bdpa

Hilang iljJb lost, dead; to lose, to

disappear, to forfeit, to die.

Hilang chabia Lty>. &ut> to become

tarnished.

Hilang di mata c^Ut> £Sj£> to

vanish.

Hilir jjL& down-stream ; to go

down-stream, to descend a river.

Himpunan ^yUfc a collection.

Himpunkan ^yUk to muster, to

assemble, to gather together, to

collect.

Hina
{
jj^> mean, ignoble.

Hina dina ^d
i
^> a mob, a

rabble.

Hinggap uJ£*a> to perch (of birds).

Hitam Jua> black. [The h is

usually silent.]

Hormat cr (Ar.) honour,

reverence, respect.

Hormatkan ^JoUp- to revere, to

venerate.

Hoyong 9£j& to reel, to stagger.

Hrazi <c \t (Ar.) victorious.

Huap v-Jlyt vapour, steam.

Hudang galah $6 £d*& a lobster,

(cray fish).

Hudei ^jdfi wild tribes.

Hudoh «t>Jt> awkward, ugly.

Hujan
t
o^yt rain; to rain.

Hujan batu Jb i^fi-yb
tail.

Hujan bubo p^^ ^^ Scotch mist.

Hujan hambat mertua c^*.m£>
{i^^

\£j* raining in short showers

with dry intervals.

Hujan lbat cJ {J^^ heavy
ram.

Hujan rintek J}J&j ^y* drizzle.

Hujan rinyei
^jj ^fo heavier

than Hujan rintek.

Hujan tiada bulih chlek mata

cl?U jyJ^- <*Sy t^ljb jj^yb raining

cats and dogs.

Hukum Ji»- (Ar.) an order, a rule,

a sentence, a judgment, a penalty.

Hukumkan ^^^ to punish.

Hulu jlyt up-stream, up-country,

the interior, the handle of a wea-

pon, the haft of a knife or tool.

Hulubalang j!Ul&> a royal guard.

Huma Uy& a dry rice-field.

Huncbui ^ff&> (Ch.) a smoking-
pipe. "

Huru hara hla> ^,y& to brawl.

Huruf cJ}_/v (Ar.) letters, cha-

racters, [Singular, Haraf.]

I.

la ^j) he, she, him, her.

Ia-tu <w^'b or Iani ^Juo (Ar.)

that is to say, namely, videlicet.

Iakub L-jy^. CAr«) Jacob.

Iakut eu^U (Ar.) a garnet, a

white sapphire.

Iblis ^^jJ^I satan, tie devil.

Ibu yk>) mother.

Ibu bapa <—3'j yul parents.



Ibu jari ( 38 ) Ipr prmpuan

Ibu jari jj.U. yu>! tlie thumb.

Ibu kaki i^JX jjk>) the great toe.

Ibur jja>) to soothe.

Idar .jj] to revolve, to go round.

Idup v-J^Jo! alive.

Ija W.I to spell.

Ikal Jij>l curled (as hair).

tkan
{Jj\ a fish.

Ikan bawal Jjjb jL] the pomfret,

called the best sea fish to be got
in the Straits. [There are also

lkan blanak, Ikan tnggiri, Ikan
slangin which are considered good.]

Ikan blut ci^b ^j) an eel.

Ikan kalo ^ft jL>) kalawe, an

excellent fresh-water fish, some-
times called kalus.

Ikan kring ijjS ^) or masin

jjj^wU dried or salted fish.

Ikan mrah XjX* ^Zj] the red

mullet.

tkan pari ^JS ^jL)) a skate fish,

a ray fish.

Ikan paus (j*^*
{̂
) a whale.

Ikan sbarau Jju» ^] the sbarau,

a fresh-water fish that can be

caught with a minnow or spoon
bait.

Ikan yu ^ ^J.})
a shark.

Ikat c^j>J to tie, to bind, to

fasten, to build.

Ikat pinggang jkaj c^L»! a belt.

Ikut vsj>j£>) to follow.

Imam *U! (Ar.) a priest. [The

Imam leads the prayers in the
mosque or elsewhere. The Khatib
is under the Imam; he is the
preacher, and expounds the Koran
in the mosque. The Bilal is under
the Khatib, and his duty is to call

the people to prayers. The Siak is

under the Bilal, and has charge of
the mosque, and performs the
minor offices.]

Iman ^lwl (Ar.) religious faith.

Inche
5

p
{i

js>
\ a gentleman, a lady;

mistress, mister.

Inchi ijsf] (Eng.) an inch.

Indah s^Jl uncommon, rare, (and

so) Indah-indah rsjJ! precious.

Ingat <*£»*&/ to remember, to

recollect, to mind, to heed, to

consider.

Ingat-ingat r^i! to take care.

Ingatkan ^jA>) to observe, to

heed, to remind.

Ingin f^Asb) to desire, to covet.

Ini ^1 this, these.

Inipun tidak itupun tidak ^fju)

JfiX-u t^y&i Jf^uJ neither this nor
that.

Injil Joa^l (Ar.) the Gospels.

Inker ^j] (Ar.) to disobey, to

transgress.

Inshaalah all *l£j! (Ar.) God willing.

Intei ijki) to spy, to peep, to pry.

Intan ^^1 a diamond.

Iperybl brother-in-law by sister's

side.

Ipr premptian ^lyU/ Jo} sister-

in-law.



Jpoh ( 39 ) Jabdtan

tpoh syb) vegetable poison, the
upas tree.

Irekkan ^pb^J to trample.

Iring
fej})

or Mngiring £> ,jjU to

follow, to accompany.

Iris ^j<*j) or Mngiris \j~ji** to

shred.

trit i^j>j) to drag after, to trail.

Irus \j»*j>) to sprinkle.

Isang 4wj) the gills of a fish.

Isharat kzjJJOA (Ar.) a hint.

Isharat mata ci;U ct^Lil a wink.

Isi ^j*J\ a kernel, the inside or

contents of anything; full, solid,

loaded.

Isi kawin &>.y£ ^j marriage

portion.

Isi nraka viJI^.^1 the damned.

Isi riimah <u*
;
^m^I family, house-

hold.
"

Isikan ^JtJ^) to fill, to load.

Islam JL»! (Ar.) Mahomedan.

Istambul J^juoaJ (Ar.) Constanti-

nople.

Istri ^Jj^^ (Hind.) wife.

Istrika &yuwl (Hind.) an iron; to

iron. [Lit. wife's work.]

Itam manis ^j*J^U Jut brown.

Itek jpb) a duck.

Itek jantan ^/^ yj*>\ a drake.

Itu cl^J it, that, those,

Ithin, ^it (Ar.) leave, permission.

Iusuf i—Jm^> (Ar.) Joseph.

Jabat c^o'^v to touch, to hold, to

feel.

Jabat tangan ^p3 c^oU- to shake
hands.

Jab&tan .JiU»- a profession, a call-

ing. [This is a common method
of forming a substantive from the

radical in Malay, and it may be
taken as a rule that the accent will,

as in this case, be moved, the

penultimate, in the substantive,

becoming long, thus :—Jabat,

Jabatan ; Kasih, Kasihan ; Puter,

Putaran ; Pichah, Pichahan. In
conversation it often happens that

this long penultimate is pro-

nounced short, as Kasihan instead

of Kasihan, which is the really

correct form, while Pichahan and
not Pichahan is almost universal.

Another perhaps more common
way of forming a substantive is to

prefix " ka," as well as to affix

" an " to the radical, thus:—Putus,

Kaputfisan (also pronounced kapu-
tusan or kapiitusan) ; Turnboh,
Katumbohan ; always pronounced
with the accent equally placed

throughout, or with a slight stress

on the antipenultimate.

Here again it will be seen how
impossible it is to lay down a hard

and fast rule, but when the radical

is not itself the substantive, the

latter is commonly formed in one
of the two ways above described,

or, in particular cases, by prefixing

"peng" or other letters as here-

after stated under P.

For pronunciation the safest rule

is to put the accent on the first

syllable in dissyllables, and on
the penultimate in polysyllables,

though many exceptions will be

met with, such as Tlor, Mrak,
Pning, Skder, Kabaktfan,



Jadi ( 40 ) Jantong

Pipiskan, fee», where nothing but
practice will teach accurate pro-

nunciation.]

Jadi ^«3U- to become.

Jadikan ^oU- to make, to create,

to invent.
..

Jaga i^JU- (Hind.) to take care,

to mind, to look after, to overlook,

to beware, to guard, to tend, to

awake, to wake up.

Jaga baik baik r^b CJU- be
watchful.

Jagong £^W Indian corn, maize.

Jahat £
t
J&- naughty, hurtful, noxious,

wicked, vicious, vile, bad, pro-

fligate.

Jait c^f&V to sew. See Mn-
jait,

Jaitan ^pu'ls. sewing.

Jakun ^V wild tribes.

Jala SU~ (Hind.) a casting net.

Jalan ^U. a path, a passage, a

way, a street, a road, a device, a

method, a contrivance ; to proceed

to advance, to go on.

Jalan chlaji bukit IjS^ <ds*- ^IU^

a pass between hills.

Jalan rata ^ ^U. a public road,

a highway.

Jalan sinkat *&U JIU. and J&lan

trus \j»}j^^ a short cut. [Jalan

trus lit the straight road.]

JalangjJU- a prostitute, a courtesan.

Jalin ^jfJW to fasten together (as

rattans for chics, or split nibongs

for a floor).

Jalor mIU- or Sampan jalor <JUm,

.^U- a small boat, a dug out.

Jam *». (Pers.) an hour, a clock,

a watch.

Jamah <ul>* to touch,

Jamba C^v*». a made shelter.

Jamban ^^»- a necessary-house, a
floating bath-house.

Jambu ^-jua-jn- (Hind.) a guava

(fruit).

Jambul J^as- a tassel, a whisk of

feathers, the crest of a bird, a
single Jock of hair.

Jamin ^«cU- bail, security.

J&mong c j^V- a torch.

Jampi iJU^ to blow in the face of

a siek~person, after the manner of

Malay doctors.

Jamuan ^«U- a feast. Menjamu

6rang c j^\ ^lr^U to entertain

people.

Janda IjJLs*- a widow.

Jangan ^U- do not.

Janggal jiic^ (Hind.) discordant.

Janggut L^j^Jis^ a beard.

Jangka &*s». compasses (dividers).

Jangkat o&o*. shallow (not deep).

See also Tohor and Chtek.

Jangkit &j£Jl>- catching, infec-

tious.

Janji i/&»~ to promise.

Jantan ^y&^- male, masculine; a

man.

Jantong cyuLs- the heart (ana-

tomically).



Jantong btis ( 41 > Jput

Jantong btis ir*t& f yu*- the calf

of the leg.

Jarang c .U- seldom, unusual,

rarely ; loose (in texture), wide

apart.

Jarang dapat ti^d qj\s*. scaree,rare.

Jari ,oU- a finger, an inch.

Jari hantu yLifc ^k*- the middle

finger.

Jari kaki J^ lJ'W- a *oe-

Jari kalingking £^£*^ lSjW* *ne

little finger.

Jari manis , wJJU ^U- the fourth

finger.

Jari tlunjuk ,JyfM> lJjW- *ne ^ore

finger.

Jaring i^U. a net for birds or

- beasts.

Jarum ^ .U- a needle.

Jarum pngalat cul& /vyV a P^n *

Jasa (j-»V- merit.

Jati ijh*- or K&yu jati ^JU- ^
teal£ wood.

Jatoh «tfU- to fall, to drop, to

tumble, to fail in business.

Jauh s^U- distance ; far, distant,

remote (in position).

Jauh malam JU 8^U- late at night.

Jauhkan diri dripada ^jjd (j&bj^

ji^ to shun.

Jawa ^U^ Java; Javanese.

Jawab c-jly>. (Hind.) a reply, an

answer ; to answer. See also Sahut

and Mnyaut.

Jawi v^jU- Malay vernacular.

Jaya lS^ to win, to succeed, to

secure one's object.

Jbak zk&- a trap for birds.

Jhannam J^s*. (Ar.) perdition*

Jjahan ^lar^ a territory, a pro-

vince, a tract of land.

Jlapang pt&- a stack of paddy.

Jmaah <toUe» (Ar.) a society.

Jmaat l^**s» (Ar.) Friday.

Jmbatan jJLa^ a bridge, a pier,

a wharf, a jetty.

Jmki ^i^ a spangle.

Jmlah <d*^. the sum, the whole,

the total.

Jmlahkan
fcf^Aj>- to add (as in

arithmetic), to total.

JmoTjj+s*- and Jmorkan ^j^>-
to expose to the sun, to dry in the

sun.

Jnaka vi)U>. a jest. Orang jnaka,

a jester.

Jnis (^4*V a kind, a sort» (^-r#

Jins; Lat. Genus).

Jnis-jnis r^j*jJb- miscellaneous.

Jngkal J£*>- a span measured

from the end of the thumb to the

end of the middle finger—2 jnkal

make 1 hasta (the length from the

elbow joint to the end of the

middle finger) ; and 4 hasta make

1 dpa or fathom of 6 feet.

Jntra )Jj&-
(Hind.) an engine, a

weaver's loom.

Jntra psawat CL^Uwi )J&>-
a

machine.

Jput cj^»- to invite.



Jeragan ( 42 ) Juru Lhasa

Jeragan ^u*» the master of a

vessel or boat.

Jram *a a rapid in a stream.

Jr&mi ^«l^. straw.

Jrat ulj^ a noose, a snare. Mn-
jratkan ^jSfLo to catch in a

snare.

Jer&wat batu ^'b ei^>- a pimple.

[In the face, Jerawat ; below the

waist, Bisul.]

JermMi ^dy^y-*- a helmsman.

[Contracted from Juru kamudi.]

Jrneh ^ju^ pure, clear, trans-

parent, limpid.

.Jrok Jfj,^ pickles.

Jrumat w^**>»jn. to darn.

Jljak Jpsi?" to reach. [Only used

when measuring or reaching down-
wards.]

Jika CAa*. and Jikalau ^JlJL^.

whether, if.

Jilat cuJu^- to lap, to lick.

Jilid <&> (Ar.) a volume of a

book ; to bind a book.

Jin
IJ&-

(Ar.) an evil spirit, a

demon.

Jin jj>- (Hind.) a saddle (common
in Penang.)

Jinak Jp&>-
tame, docile, gentle,

harmless.

Jtnakkan ^^puj^ to break in, to

tame.

Jindla h&Jis^ (Port.) a window, a

Venetian.

Jingkek jy^*>- to hop.

Jinjang issas*. having a long neck

(which is considered a mark of
beauty).

Jintan m&nis ^*JU ^yus*. aniseed.

Jiwa IjjLd- life, the soul.

Jodo jAys- a match, a fellow ; a

pair. [Only used of human beings
supposed to be divinely ordained

for each other. Sa'jodo—a man's
or woman's affinity.]

J6get cw^W" a dance.

JoMri ^. !^ (Pers.) a jeweller.

Joran ^jf>- a fishing-rod.

Jori ^jf^ (Hind,) a pair (of

horses)

.

Jua )y>- and Juga uJ^* likewise,

also, too, still, yet

Ju&dah *t>l^ (Pers.) a cake (oljO.

JuMah tpong cyo sJlja*. pastry.

Jual J^s*- to sell.

Jfialan «Jl^- a sale.

Judi ljAji?" or Main judi ^>\*

^dy*- to gamble.

Julang «L». to toss (as a bull), to

carry astride.

Juling £^y?» squinting, askance.

Jumpa \aa&- and Berjumpa li^^^>

to meet.

Junjong aysda- to bear on the head*

JUL»- to hang down;Juntei V
dangling. See Berjuntei.

Juru ^j)s>. a manager, a director.

Juru bMsa <j*l^ jyja* an inter-

preter.



Juru tidis ( 43 ) Kadang-kddang

Juru tulis \j*~$f )jf*-
a writer, a

clerk.

Jut ci^. (Hind.) a trace, (harness).

Juta U*=»- a million.

Juz
J&--

(Ar.) a chapter.

K.

Ka \i to (where there is motion),

towards, as Give to him—Bagi
pada dia. Go to Singapore

—

Pergi kaJ Singapura.

Ka'atas
{
j^3 £ upwards.

Ka'mana ^UJ where, whither.

Ka'mari ^U^ hither.

Ka'selatan ^2L*f to the South.

Ka'sini
{

j^S hither.

Ka'tiga viXui" thirdly.

Kaabah *x*> (Ar.) the temple at

Mecca.

Ka-babangan ^lu£still-born. [See

Jabatan for this and many of the

following substantives. The prefix

of the particle " ka " either alone,

as in Ka-handak, inclination, or by
far more frequently aecompaniedby

the affix " an," as in Ka-besar-an,

grandeur ; Ka-laku-an, conduct ;

Ka-rugi-an, loss; and many others,

is a common method of forming a

substantive from the radical.]

Ka-baktian ^jJJ&^ bravery,prowess,

good deeds, piety.

Kabal Jo£ invulnerable.

Ka-banyakkan
{J^^ common.

See Aiakkan.

Kabaya ^Jjt an outside upper

garment" worn by women, a long

jacket. [Not Malay, but under-

stood.]

Kabjikan
{tL
fj^f<S (Jav.) welfare,

good deeds.

Ka-besaran ^X»*^ honour, dignity,

state, pomp, grandeur.

Ka-b6dohan ^Ojrf folly.

Kabor j^i dim-sighted, dim.

Kabu-kabu r^ cotton. [This

cotton is too short in the fibre to

weave, but is used for stuffing

pillows and mattresses.]

Kabul J^aj (Ar.) to comply, to

consent, accept.

Ka-buloran ^jy^ ravenous (very

hungry).

Kabun ^y*S a garden, a plantation.

Ka-bunohan ^fj}& massacre.

Kabus
[
j^y^ dusk.

Kabut ej^tf mist, fog, haze.

Kacha _£ (Sans.) glass, a bottle.

Kachak z=J6 vain, conceited, smart

(finely dressed).

Kachang 4=?-£ a bean, pea. [A
general term for all seeds in pod.]

Kachang-kachang rgj^> small shot.

Kachaukan J>y>& to stir (as in

cooking), to ruffle, to confuse, to

perplex, to put in disorder.

Kachit oj^£ (Jav.) scissors for

cutting betel-nut.

Kachokkan ^Jiy^ to mix.

Ka-chubaan J^.f^ a trial> an

experiment.

Ka-churian ^;fJ theft.

Kadang-kadang rc^ now and

then, sometimes, occasionally.



Kctrduanya ( 44 ) Kaki

Ka-duanya ^dS both.

Kafan ^JS (Ar.) grave cloths, a

shroud for a corpse.

Kafir j& (ArO an infidel, an

unbeliever, (other than a Maho-
medan)

.

Kafri ^Jfc (Port.) a negro»

Ka-gugoran ^jsjte a miscarriage.

Kah &$ an interrogative affix.

Ini-kah ? is this it ?

Kahadapan ^J)*y^ in the presence

of.

Kahandak JfJi^ a wish, a desire

an inclination, a purpose, an in-

tention.

Kahidupan ^*^? a livelihood.

KaMa \y£ coffee.

Kail <J/£ a fish-hook.

Kain y>\£ cloth, stuff.

Kain ehiiwat dJjU- ^^ a clout, a

bathing cloth.

Kain chita c; ^\> chintz.

Kain di papan gulong jki ^'ij ^^
a web (in weaving).

Kain kMsa ^U- ^i (Ar.) muslin.

Kain layer jjt ^)£ canvas. {Lit

sail-cloth.]

Kain lpas ,»*i! ^6 a scarf, a

loose garment used as a mantle.

Kain prman «o*J/
%

^^ undress

(distinguished from uniform),

[Eng. " free man " Malayified.]

Kain sarong c <yL» ^M a sarong

(the Malayan national dress), a

skirt.

Kain sften ^^jjU** ^^ (Port.)

satin.

Kain slendang cjJdu ^tf a scarf,

a sash, a mantle.

Kain slimut cl^oL» ^tf a quilt,

a sheet, a coverlet.

Kain sutra],!* .j^ silk.

Kain tudong kpala JU& cv)y ^K
a veil wound round the head and
face, partly concealing the features.

Ka-ingatan ^>Ub/& memory.

Kait Ll~*$ and Kaitkan jj^V/^ to

catch hold of a bough with a pole,

to hook on.

Ka-jaMtan ^J^s^ vice, evil,

wickedness.

Kajai ^W* (Hind.) a halter

(horse).

K&jang I2J6 roofing-mat, an awn-

ing. [A most useful contrivance

made of Mangkuang leaves, and
used for boat or cart coverings. It

folds up, and in the jungle answers

the purpose of a tent.]

Kaji i^s^ to learn (as a scholar).

K&kak i£!£ elder sister.

Kakanda IjJ^-J" elder brother or

sister (usually of Rajas).

Kakap cJ&£ a scout.

Ka-kasih &xJ£S a sweetheart;

favourite, darling.

Kakatiia LiLi'a cockatoo.

J£a-kayaan ^UlL^ wealth, riches.

Kaki ^ the foot, the paw, a

stand, a pedestal, a foot in measure-

ment.



Kaki dpan ( 45 ) Kamus

Kaki dpan ^Jd ^J^ the fore-paw,

fore-foot.

Kaki dien ^J ^J^ a candlestick.

Kaki langit e^uxS _££ the horizon.

Kaki Klin ^^JjJ ^^ a candlestick.

Ka-krasan ^\jLJ violence.

Kaku^^ cramp.

Ka-kuatan ^jsS force, strength,

Kala S^ (Hind.) period, time.

Kalah M to lose, to be vanquished

(alah).

Kalajinking j^jb- JK a scorpion.

Ka-lajuan ^I^K speed (especially

of a vessel)

Ka-lakuan ^t^K conduct, be-

haviour, manner.

Kalam JS (Ar.) a pen.

Kalam bsi ^^j JS a steel-pen.

Kalam bulu fy JS a quill-pen.

Kalambu j*a1( a mosquito curtain.

Kalamdan ^Ij^aU a box, a trunk.

[Only used of small boxes. Pro-

bably derived from " Kalam "

(Ar.) a pen, and " Dan " (Per.) a

a box, thus the whole word would

mean a writing-box or case].

Ka-laperan Jljtte hunger, famine.

Kalau )\& if.

Kald ^j^ an ass.

Kallahan ^&M trouble (in the

sense of "Pay me for my trouble").

Kalemumor^o^ii scurf.

Kali ^ (Hind.) times.

Kalikian ^Cli' whenever, there-

upon.

Kalimah JuAS (Ar.) a syllable.

Kaloh %£$ to sigh. See Mngaloh.

Ka-lupaan ^*^ oblivion, over-

sight.

Ka-maluan ^^Uf indignity, private

parts.

Ka-matian
ts
^SU£' death.

Kambing %>a>o a goat.

Kameja [=fu£ (Port.) a shirt.

Kami ^JS we. [Usually used by
a Malay ruler when speaking of

himself. The word is also used
to express " we " in ordinary

conversation.]

Kamir^A^l^ to mix. [Commonly
used when speaking of making
cakes.]

Kampong ?£+£ an enclosure, a

collection of houses, a village.

Tanah kampong—land cultivated

and with dwellings on it; culti-

vated as distinguished from wild.

Kampongkan ^JilyUS to collect.

Kamu ^\£ you. [Used by Kami,

the speaker, when addressing his

audience.]

Kamudi ^Jy^ the helm, a rudder.

Kamudikan ^dy^S to steer,

Ka-mulaan ^**& commencement,
beginning.

Ka-miiliaan y/Lji*£ honour, dignity,

glory.

Kamunchak ^s^aS the summit, the

top of a hill.

Kamus ^yoli' a dictionary.



Kan ( 46 ) Karana itu

Kan
ij*

an affix which almost

invariably gives to a substantive,

adjective, or other part of speech

which will admit the addition of

this particle, the meaning of a

transitive verb. Thus: Jalan, a

road, or to walk—J&lankan to

cause to go on, to carry on ; Bran-

ching, a bolt—Kanchingkan, to

fasten; Meshhur, famous

—

Msh-
hurkan, to make known, to publish

;

Kuat, strong—Kuatkan, to make
strong, to strengthen; Ampun,
pardon or toA pardon, Ampunkan,
to pardon ;^ Atur, arranged or to

arrange—Aturkan, to arrange. It

sometimes happens that to form the

transitive verb, the prefix "men,"
" mm," u mng," or other form, is

placed before the radical, whilst the

affix
akan " is added as before, thus

Mmbesarkan, Mmrentahkan.
[See under M.]

Kanak-kanak rjfil£ a baby, an

infant.

K&nan ^\S right (opposed to left),

the starboard, the right hand side.

Kanching *^sa£ a button, a buckle,

a bolt, a fastening.

Kanching baju ysL j^sfu a stud, a

button.

Kandang c^ a stable for cattle.

Kandang bulan ^^ adjS the halo

of the moon.

Kandang bulat ota cjd£ a ring,

a circle.

Kandr ,SjS to carry on the

shoulder with a stick.

Kang *£ (Jav.) a bridle.

Kangkang *£*£ to straddle, to

extend the legs. Hence Rantei
kangkang—-leg irons.

Kanji ^sd^ (Sans.) starch.

Ka-nyataan &*&>£ evidence, proof,

a notification.

Kapada jJtf to, unto, [See Ka]

.

Kapak jf*l£ an axe, a hachet.

[This is the Chinese hatchet.]

Kapal Jilj" a ship a vessel.

Kapal api ^Jl Jj& a steamer.

Kapal kapal prang c J r (Jj& a
navy.

Kapal IkjeYjii (Jj'& a sailing vessel.

Kapal pichah &s* Ji& a shipwreck.

Kapal prang c J Ji'^ a ship of war.

Ka-pandian ^AdJJtf skill, ability.

Kapang p& a water-worm.

Ka-papaan ^AsLsiS poverty.

Kapas ,*JS'£ cotton.

Kapei-kapei ri'^ struggling (as

, one drowning).

Kapery£ and Berkaper^'^j spread

about, scattered, not arranged.

Ka-perchayaan ^^J& faithful,

trusty, sure, loyal.

K&por .y£ lime, cement, mortar,

plaster for building.

Kapor b&rus ^j ,\j .J& camphor.

Kapor blanda ]&xb ,*$£ chalk.

Kapor tohor j&y .J& quicklime.

Ka-pujian ^^af compliments.

Ka-putusan ^**£js& result.

K&ram +& to sink, to founder.

Karana ^fi
(Sans.) for, because,

Karana itu h) ^J^ therefore.



Karang ( 47 Ka-tumbuk-an

Karang c,& a shoal, a reef, a coral-

reef, the wash-dirt or ore-bearing

stratum in a tin-mine ; to wreath,

to twine, to compose, to compile.

Karangan bunga ley ^U^ a nose-

gay, a garland, a wreath of flowers.

Karangkan fj^zfi to set (as jewels),

to make, to compose.

Ka-rapatan ^]^ a follower, a train,

a suite.

Karat c^,£ rusty.

Ka-rngkongan ^IJLjLS the throat.

Karong o.^Ji a bag, a sack.

Ka-rugian ^>^J> hurt, damage.

Karut ei^.,& a falsehood; false, pre-

posterous, deceived, in evil plight.

Ka-salahan ^SL^ fault, guilt.

Kasap U-JU.K rough.

Ka-sekatan Jj&»£ an obstacle, a

hindrance.

Ka-selangan ^L*J an interval.

Ka-snangan ^e'Juwi' ease, comfort,

rest, quiet, tranquillity, freedom
from trouble, satisfaction.

Kasr j»X coarse, rude, rough,

uncivil, surly, impertinent, arro-

gant, insolent.

Kasi ^jJi castrated.

Ka-siapan ^Um^ preparation.

Kasih &»X love, favour, kindness

;

kind, affectionate ; to favour, to love.

Kasihan ^jJm^ pity, compassion,

mercy, commiseration, affection.

Ka-sudahan ^\s»*i end, conclusion.

Ka-sukaan ^lCw^ joy, delight.

Ka-sukaran^K^i' misery, trouble,

strait, difficulty.

Kasuinba Ik+»J rose-colour.

Ka-susahan ^Luyuf grief, sorrow,

trouble, affliction.

Kasut euvwK a shoe.

Kata ei>& to speak, to say.

Katak £^ a frog.

Katak puru . .y £^ a toad.

Katakan ^^ to say, to remark,

to state.

Katakan lagi skali JIC* Jfr JW
to repeat, to say again.

Ka-takutan
L
.J^'JL£ fright, fear,

terror.

Katain J& a length between two

joints, as in sugar-cane; also, when
a snake is marked in circles of

different colour, one of those circles.

Kati ^JK a catty (l£ lb.), 100

catties=1 pikul (133J lb. Avoir.).

Katiak ^JJ&$ the armpit.

Katil Jjo& a bed.

Ka-tinggian (j^x&tf height,

Katong c y& a turtle.

Ka-trangan ^f^J^ evidence, proof.

Katua pnjara Klaf\i \£6 a gaoler.

Katuloi i^s^yj^ a pilot.

Ka-tulongan ^f-^ft service, assist-

ance.

Ka-tumbuhan ^jl^JxJ small-pox,

an eruption in the skin.

Ka-tumbuk-an ^J^xajS a company

or troop of soldiers.



Katupkan ( 48 ) Klma/rm.

K&tupkan ^py^ to shut»

Ka-turunan ^jft genealogy, suc-

cession.

Kau £ you.

Kauchi t^^ (Eng.) a sofa. [Only

understood in the Straits.]

Kaum *y>' (Ar.) family, kindred,

relations;

Kaus ^j**6 (Ar.) a shoe.

Kawaid aclJ» (Hind.) a parade for

drill.

Kawal Jj& a guard, a watchman;

to guard, to keep watch.

Kawan ^ft a friend, a companion,

a mate, a fellow, a follower, an

attendant, an accomplice, a herd (of

beasts).

Kawat eu>j£ wire.

Kawr j^& a robber, a thief.

Kawin ^j^ (Per.) a marriage, a

wedding ; to marry.

Kaya ^ rich, opulent, wealthy.

Kayu y& wood, timber, a stick.

Kayu api ^Jt ^ firewood.

Kayu arang a^ ^ ebony.

Kayu chndana ^ljJL^ $ sandal-

wood.

Kayu pagar^tS^ a stake.

Kayu pmgang &a$^ a hand-

rail.

Kayu pnggantong c
5
lK*i^ the

gallows.

Kayuhkan ^£ayX to paddle.

Kbam ^ to bite the lips.

Kbas if**£ numb.

Kchap u-a=s* to smack (as the

lips.)

Kchapi ^ylar a kind of banjo.

Kchil (Js^ small, little.

Kchil dripada d^J Js^ less (in

size).

Kchoh tysdr to cheat, to trick.

Kchut Zys? to shrink (as the flesh

of the fingers when long immersed
in water).

Kdah _jJ an elephant trap, an

earthenware plate, the country to

the North of Province Wellesley.

Kdal Jji a disease of the skin

which usually attacks the hands or

feet. The skin hardens and then
peels off.

Kdei ^J^ a shop.

Kder jdS only. *

Kdut tj&$ creased.

Kejer.se and Kjrkan ^js? to

pursue, to chase.

Kjip uJ>=r> a wink ; to wink, to

twinkle.

Kejipkan mata cljU J&sr to wink.

Keju js~ (Port.) cheese.

Kjutkan ^fJ to surprise, to

startle.

Kkal J££ immortal, eternal, infi-

nite, perpetual.

Klati ^Jii scissors for cutting

betel-nut.

Klmarin ^Utf yesterday. [Also



Klmdrin ( 49 ) Kerling

used to express an indefinite time

past—some time ago.]

Klmarin dulu J^a ^.«UIS the day
before yesterday.

Kliling QS£ rounds around.

Klumpong cyul£ fish-maw.

Klurga \Lyl£ (Hind.) kindred,

family, relations.

Kmarau •
;
L*-i' summer, dry

weather.

Kmaskan
(

L*^j£ to pack up.

Kmban^ to fasten the sarong

high up across the chest, „as is

usual with Malay women.

Kembang 4-x-*_£ blossom (full-

blown) ; to expand, to open (as a

flower).

Kernber^i' twins.

Kmbiri ^^xaS castrated.

Kmdian ^S+S after, next, sub-

sequently, then.

Kmnyen ^aS incense, perfume.

Kna \j£ to hit, to be hit, to suit,

to be suited ; becoming (as a dress)

.

Kna chukei ^Jf>- U> or Kna
hasil J-oU- U£ to be taxed.

Kna liika ^5 U£ to receive a

wound.

Kn&kan jM to hit.

Knal JJtf to be acquainted with,

to recognise, to know, to dis-

tinguish.

Knal baik baik rCXb Jj£ inti-

mate (well acquainted).

Knan ^JS pleased, agreeable.

Knang p$ grateful.

Knchup *—3jar° to shut (as a

flower).

Kndak JfJutf a paramour, a mis-

tress.

Kndi ^&ti a mug, a kettle.

Kndor .^Jutf slack.

Kndorkan ^j^^£ to slacken.

Kning
fej£

the brow (forehead),

the eye-brow.

Knnyang «Ajtf satiated, satisfied

(with food), surfeited.

Kpala JU& the head, a chief, a

ringleader, the top, a volume of a

book ; head, chief, principal.

Kpala susu ***** JU£ cream, the

nipple of the breast.

Kpiah tes£ (Eng.) a hat, a cap.

Kping &J£ a bit, a piece.

Kpiting £&&£ a crab.

Kpong c ^—&—$ and Kpongkan

ijLcjsti to surround, to besiege.

Kerbang &£ loose, not tied up

(usually of the hair).

Krbau ±sj a buffalo.

Krehut ^LPy^ a rush (plant).

Kerja ^J» work, workmanship.

Kerja borong c ,y —J> to work by

the job or contract.

Kerja kiri ^jjS — £ left-handed.

Kerjakan ^J^J to toil, to labour.

Kerling *^£ to look aside, to

glance at.

E



Kernia ( 50 ) Kilat

Kernia UiJ' a present from a supe-

rior, or one of equal rank.

Kerniakan ^^J* to give a present,

to give (said of Eajas).

Kernyih tjoj to grin.

Krpei ^S a bullet-pouch.

Krsik a^ gravel.

Kertas ^bji (Ar.) paper.

Kertas khabar ^.p- \j»ty*
(Ar.) a

newspaper.

Kertas kmbang *x+& ^j^/ blot-

ting-paper.

Kertas sakopong «SjC*» jj**k/ a pack

of playing-cards.

Ksah <U2s a story. [Ar. Kissah.]

Ksrah *j»J (Ar.) lower vowel

marks.

Ksut '£jA»-k£ to move a little (as

when sitting to move closer to a

companion).

Ksutkan ^^jS to move {transi-

tive) .

Ktam JS a crab, a plane (tool).

Ktamkan ^jLkH to reap, to plane.

Kt&pang p\jS an almond.

Ktat e^vif tight.

Ktla JLu> the papaya fruit.

Ktiak ai> the armpit.

Ktiap (~slu6 a house-boat.

Ktika v^XuS* an occasion; at the

time.

Ktika ini ^) tZXxiS at present.

Ktika itu ci^J CJSxf then, at

that time.

Kting fej£ the tendon Achilles.

Ktok JiS to tap, to pat.

Ktokkan
{
S»^ to rap.

Khabar jX&» (Ar.) news, tidings,

intelligence, information, a report,

a rumour, fame.

Khabarkan ^Jj^- to tell, to relate,

to report.

Khandviri ^jjdj^ (Ar.) a feast.

Khatam Jx£>- (Ar.) to pass an ex-

amination. \_" Sudah khatam "

properly means—has read the

Koran from beginning to end.]

Khatib ^^ok>- (Ar.) the Khatib

or preacher who expounds the

Koran in the mosque.

Khazanah &\js>- (Ar.) a treasury.

Khmah <Ua£- (Ar.) a tent.

Khsai ^M**»- (Hind.) a butcher.

Khorma Up- (Ar.) date fruit.

Kiamat e^-oUS (Ar.) the last day,

the Judgment day.

Kibas it*ju£ to shake (transitive)

(as one shakes a cloth).

Kiber juS to shake (transitive).

Berkiber—to flutter.

Kiet k£jU£ to shrink (of things,

not of persons).

Kijang £saf a roe-deer.

Kikir jL>$ a file ; mean, stingy,

niggardly, parsimonious, shabby.

Kikiskan ^f^J^ to scrape.

Kilat c^aU£ lightning ; shining.



Kinchang ( 51 ) Kolek

Kinchang 4sr^ strong (as wind).

Kipas tr+&£$ a fan.

Kipaskan ^C>JLo to fan.

Kara Lji" to think; an account.

Klra-kira y)jS accounts ; about,

near.

Kirakan ^j^ to reckon.

Kirei ^jjS to winnow. See Mng-
lrei.

Kiri ^jjS left (opposed to right).

Kirimkan
J>**>j^

to send.

Kisrkan ^Jj^ to grind.

Kismis crA>^i' (Pers.) raisins.

Kissah &*& (Ar.) a tale.

Kisi-kisi r^j-jS grating, lattice-

work.

Kita c^sj^ we, us, I (in writing).

Kita punya L-y o^ our. [The

best way to indicate the possessive

is to place the pronoun after the

substantive as Rumah kita—our

house.]

Kitab ^J3S (Ar.) a book.

Kladi ^$SiS a calladium.

Klahian ^^K a scuffle.

Klak dS a sign of the future tense,

hereafter.

Klam J£ obscure, dark.

Klambu ^a*& a mosquito net.

Klam-kabut eiyldii' darkness

;

cloudy, overcast.

Klamin ^^JS a pair (of birds

generally), a family (whether of

human beings, birds, or animals).

Klana Jli wandering.

Klapa « S2l> a cocoanut.

Klat lz*X the sail halyard.

Klatkan
{:fj& to reef a sail.

Klawr^K a bat (vermin).

Kleh <uK to see, discern.

Klmboi ^^K a fresh-water snail.

Klim +jK a hem, a seam.

Klim pipeh Juiui' ^K a flat hem.

Kling j^K of or belonging to a

Kling or native of the Coromandel
Coast. Negri kling—Kalinga or

the Coromandel Coast.

Klingking ^(JuK a small skein.

Klip-klip ruJuK a fire-fly; a spangle

(ornament).

Klopak mata e^L ^ji^K the eye-lid.

Kluarj\^ to go out, to issue ; away

!

(Ka-luar.)

Kliiar darah 5S.lt) J^K to bleed.

Kluarkan ^j^ to dismiss.

Ko' ifi yoke (of bullocks, &c).

Kobis
{j^^ (Port.) cabbage.

Kochek ^*&-j£ a pocket.

Kodi ^jd£ a score (twenty).

Kodok jjjji a frog.

Koiakkan
{J^>^ to tear.

Koian ^^ a koyan (a measure of

capacity equal to 800 gantangs).

See Chupak.

Kolam jy (Sans.) a pond, a tank.

Kolek ^jA£ a canoe, a small fishing-

boat.

jb 2



Kongkang ( 52 ) Krtiw,

Kongkang *£cj> the sloth.

Kongsi ^Awi^ (Ch.) a partner in

trade, "an association of two or

more persons, a secret or public

society, a firm.

Kopak jpj£ to open. Sn&pang
kopak a breech-loading musket.

Kopi ^jy indifferent, rough, not

good." Malor kopi—a dye that

won't stand.

Koran J\ji (Ar.) the Koran.

Korbankan ^/^W» (Ar.) to sacri-

fice.

Kosa Lsw^ the hook with which the

mahout drives an elephant. [Pro-

bably a corruption of Kuasa.]

Kosong «M,y empty, vacant, void,

hollow, uninhabited.

Kdsot uu*»y intricate, entangled.

Kosotkan
{

JJ^^ to perplex, to

tangle.

Kosta IjU^ leprosy.

Kota c2j>y (Hind.) a fort, a wall.

Kotor jy dirt; dirty, obscene.

Kotorkan ^f^ to soil.

Kra
\J>

the common long-tailed

monkey,

KraVbu
f\J> an earring.

Krah tf and Krahkan
{
Ja^ to

assemble or muster the ryots.

[Only used when. people are collec-

ted by an order from a B&ja or

chief.]

Kravjaan ^U-L£ a kingdom, a state.

Krak nasi .*JJ J)J the caked rice

left at the bottom of the vessel in

which the rice has been boiled.

Kramat e^~ck£ an ancient burying-

place.

Krani ^\fi a clerk, an accountant.

Kranjang Zs^J* a hamper, a basket.

Krap kali ^J&J often, time after

time.

Kras ^r]^ hard, stiff, stern, strict,

severe, rigorous.

Kras kpala Jlif \j»)j£ stubborn,

obstinate, headstrong, wilful.

Krat cLjji and Kratkan ^S to

cut off, to chop. Krat iirat cijJ

ci;,j! to bleed surgically.

Krawang c ^J, lace, any work that

has holes in it, as lace or crochet,

wicker-work, carved wood-work,
&c.

Krawei ^^ a wasp. [Krawei

have their nests in the ground.

Tabuan in trees].

Krngga ^JiS a large red ant.

Krta hj£ (Port.) a carriage.

Krefca api Jj| e^oi^ a locomotive.

Krta kerbau yj> ^>^..J
a buffalo-

cart.

Krta lmbu *a*! c^j^ a bullock-

cart, a waggon.

Krta plankin yfC&iO^ a palan-

quin.

Krta swa Lam» c^^ & cab, a

hack carriage.

Krtin ^hj woolley-haired. Also

Krinting.



Kring ( 53 ) Kukoy ayam

Kring &J dry.

Kris
[
j^.S a kris, a dagger. [The

ordinary descriptions of the kris*

the national weapon, are:—the

Kris pandak gdji iy*>J* *ne

short kris ; the Kris panjang

Z?** Lf*tj^ or ^onS ^ris
>

^ne

Badik JfJ^U a straight short

stabbing knife ; and the Tumbuk
lada ]Si JA40 a smaller, slightly

curved dagger.]

Kroh %}£ turbid.

Krot ul^ a wrinkle ; to frown.

Krot dahi .J&l^ ^->*/ to ^nit the

brows.

Krubong f^S a place to store

padi ; it is circular, and made of

the bark of trees.

Krumit-krumit ro^J^c^J to nibble,

to gnaw.

Kriisang *>»)£ a brooch.

Krusi .*»}]£ a chair, a stool. (Ar.

Kursi).

Kruping i^^Sa, scab on a healing

sore.

Ku S I. [A contraction of Aku-]

Kuah »y gravy, sauce, broth, soup.

Kuala Jiy the mouth of a river.

Kuali ^y an iron pan.

Kuasa \j»\y£ power, authority,

might, strength.

Kuat \£j\y3 strong, powerful,

vigorous.

Kuau }\£ or Burong kuau ££ L^
an argus pheasant.

Kubang 4^ a muddy pool used by
animals to bathe in.

Kubang kerbau y>J h£ a buffalo-

pool.

Kubin ijjoy* the flying lizard.

Kubor^S (Ar.) a burying-place, a

sepulchre, a grave, a tomb.

Kubu $£ a stockade.

Kuching i-^£ a cat.

Kuchup «-A%.y a kiss (also Kchup).

Kuda Ijy a horse.

Kuda ayer ^j>1 \&£ the hippo-

potamus.

Kuda btlna ^juo \d^ a mare.

Kuda blang 41j Ij^ a zebra. [From

this name of the zebra it has been

common to call all piebald horses

"Wang."]

Kuda jantan
(J&>- \d*£ a stallion.

Kuda kchil Jj^ \d£ a pony.

Kuda-kuda r)jj> a clothes-horse

(wooden frame).

Kudrat ui^d* omnipotent. [Pro-

perly only used of God. Such a

sentence as "He thinks he is

omnipotent " is rendered— Dia
fikir dia Maharaja Lla.]

Kudis (j*J*>y itch.

Kudong S^*y maimed.

Kiidus jj*d? (Ar.) holy, sacred.

Kut c^y a nudge ; to nudge.

Kufu f£ marriageable (of suitable

rank).

Kuko' %££ to crow.

Kuko' ayam **1 ^i" cock-crow.



Kukohkan ( 54 ) Kurang perchaya

Kukohkan Jm££ to strengthen a

position, to make strong.

Kukoran J\j££ a scraper, a grater.

Kukorkan J>j££ to scrape

Kuku ££ a nail (of a finger), a

claw, a hoof.

Kuli Jy (Hind.) a coolie, labourer.

Kulit OvjJ^ the skin, the husk,

the peel, the shell, the rind, leather,

hide.

Kulit berbulu fyf c^l/ fur.

Kulit kayu$ iA£ the bark of a

tree.

Kulit manis <j-*JiU <*wS/ cinna-

mon.

Kulit telor^U' CUjJ/ an eggshell.

Kulum *^ to hold anything in the

mouth, as a quid, or boys a marble.

Kulup wil^ the prepuce. [A

name often given in Prak to boys

not yet circumcised, and often re-

tained afterwards.]

Kuman ^^ an atom.

Kumbang £a^ a beetle.

Kumis ^j**£*y> mustaches.

Kumor^c^ to gargle.

Kumpul JyU£ and Kumpulkan

iJ&sUS to collect, to heap to-

gether.

Kumpulan ^yUf a crowd, a col-

lection, a meeting.

Kumpulan kapal prang
.
JJtf \Jf^*

ay a fleet (vessels of war).

Kumpulan orang c^l ^JfAS a

throng of people.

Kunchi ^&S a lock (Anak kunchi,

a key).

Kunchikan
(z
f^sfS to lock (with

key), to wind up a clock or watch.

Kunchup i—fta^ to close again
after being open (as a flower closing

at night).

Kuning fejj yellow.

Kunun ^^ reported, stated.

$ turmeric.Kunyit

Kupang p]£ ten cents of a dollar.

Kupaskan ^mJ^ to peel, to skin,

to strip.

Kupu-kupu y££ a butterfly.

Kura-kura r).^ a tortoise.

Kurang e^ dearth ; short, want-

ing, under, deficient, needed. Apa
kurang—what is wanting ? and so,

What is the matter ?

Kurang akal Jjir c jJ unwise.

Kurang baik liJoU c^£ inferior,

worse (of things).

Kurang baik dripada lLAj'j a *S

tSSjO not so good as.

Kurang bhasa
{j^ c^ rude.

Kurang bijak
{
Js& £ >£ imprudent

Kurang dripada Sijd c jj£ under,

less than (in quantity or number).

Kurang hormat c^v*^- £jS un-
civil.

Kurang kuat a-?ly *j£ feeble,

debilitated.

Kurang pantas ^jJiu s^ clumsy*

Kurang perchaya ^J»-J> fjS dis-

trust ; to mistrust.



Kurang tajam. ( 55 ) Lak

Kurang tajam +sJ3 c.j£ blunt.

Kurangkan ^tj^ to reduce (les-

sen).

Kurap c%>£ ringworm.

Kurap binatang «Jib <-J^ the

mange.

Kiirong a^ to shut up, to confine.

Kurus \j~j)£ thin, lean, meagre,

emaciated.

Kiitip u-ijo^ to pick up, to gather.

Kutu y£ a louse.

Kutu anjing fast) ££ a flea.

Kutu busuk j^»j ££ a bug.

Kutu lnibu ^M ^S a tick.

Kutum J& bud, blossom.

L.

Laba-laba r^Ji a spider.

Labi-labi r^S a fresh-water tor-

toise.

LSfeor^S to supply food and ne-

cessaries (as in the Truck system).

Labu j*i a gourd.

Labu manis ,p*jJL ^3 a pumpkin.

Labu tanah &U ^ an earthenware

water vessel made in the shape of

a gourd.

Labuh *^3 to anchor.

Labuhan ^jft a harbour, a port,

a roadstead, an anchorage.

Lachi ^&J a drawer (from Bng.

latch)!

*

Lada \St pepper.

Lada china ^_jl«£*. )ct Cayenne

pepper.

Ladang cj3 a plantation, a clear-

ing, a dry hill-padi field.

Lading «jSi a chopping - knife.

[Kdah, Patani and Palembang
are celebrated for the manufactura
of these knives.]

Ladong c^ a sounding-lead.

Lafath Isal (Ar.) pronunciation.

Lafta e^3 a volume of a book.

Laga lL^ and Berlaga lD^j to

fight (as bulls or rams).

Lagam +C (Hind.) a horsed bit.

Lagi Sit more, still, yet.

Lagi pun ^oj&i moreover.

Lagi skali .Jld ,jftl again.

Lagu »'iil a song, a tune.

Lagut ei^l a number of people

doing anything with pleasure.

Lah <rf an intensifying particle

affixed to all parts of speech. [The

indiscriminate use of this particle

should be avoided.]

Lain ^j>X other, another.

Lain skali ^J^ ^jS the reverse,

quite different.

Laju ys^i quick, rapid, swift (as a

ship or boat).

Lajukan ^fi-^ to make to go

quickly.

Lak CL)3 (Hind.) sealing - wax.

Sound the fc.



Laki ( 56 ) Ldpang

Laki ^3 a husband.

Laki-laki r^S masculine, male.

Laksa ^J*l ten thousand.

Laksamana ^IamJ^J an admiral.

Laku j£i conduct, style (of per-

sons) ; to pass current.

Laku yang tiada patut 4>bu& yfl

c^Jlii' misconduct.

Lalat v^JX a fly.

Lalang 4S3 long rank grass.

Lalei ^Jt neglect; thoughtless,

careless, negligent.

Lalu JM to pass by.

Lama JI ancient, old, stale.

Lama lagi ^J J remote (in time

to come), some time hence.

Lama sudah ad** *$ remote (in time

past), long ago, long since.

Lambat CUjuJ slow, late (in time)

.

Lambatkan ^fi^S to delay {tran-

sitive) .

Lambei ^*! and Lambeikan ^jjuJ

to beckon, to wave.

Lambong c^juJ to toss.

Lampan ^J a small tin-washing.

One or more people washing the
sand from the bed or bank of a
river with trays, or the tailings

from a mine, is called Lampan
working.

Lampau yUJ to exceed, to elapse

(of time, a date or an agreement)

;

past, expired.

Lampei ^*! slender.

Lancher^^ to read with ease and

without hesitation or mistake.

Lanchong &ff$ spurious, counter-

feit, false, forged.

Landak ;jo! a porcupine.

Landak tanah <xilj> JfjJU a hedgehog.

Landasan ^IiXaI an anvil.

Langgr j£J& to attack, to storm,

to invade.

Langit %j£i the sky.

Langit-langit rkj£l a ceiling.

Langit-langit mulut Zyo r^ucX the

roof of the mouth, palate.

Langkah <*£*! a pace (step) ; to step.

Langkap imJ&& ready, prepared.

Langsong &y*J& outright.

Lanjutkan ^Syfil to extend, to

prolong a speech or writing.

Lanjutkan cherita tu^-
il
fisfi} to

be loquacious, to be garrulous, to

spin out a story.

Lantak
|

jx3fl to ram, to run violently

against.

Lantas ^j*ju1 to penetrate, to pass

through; through.

Lantei
(

Ju! a floor.

Lantra LjuUI (Port.) a. lantern.

Lanun ^U a celebrated piratical

people of Mindanao.

Lanyau j*& a quicksand.

Lapang pi spacious, commodious,

wide, capacious, free of impedi-
ments, open (as a country or a
river)

.



Ldpanghan ( 57 ) Lbih Mrang

L&pangkan J&t to open, to

widen.

Lapr y5 hungry.

Lapis {j*£sb a fold, a thickness, a

range (of hills).

Lapisan ^/w^ a lining.

Lapiskan ^^CwjiS to line.

Lapok Jfyl mouldy ; mildew.

Larang ajl forbidden.

Larangkan
{i
fsji to forbid, to stop,

to prohibit,

Laras \j»jt a tube. Laras snapang
—the barrel of a gun.

Larat d^3 able.

Lari ^^1 to run, to escape, to

abscond.

Larikan ^jl to kidnap, to run

away with.

Lashkr^Jj (Pers.) an army.

Latah <&!! nervous, ticklish. A
curious nervous complaint by
which many natives, especially

Boyanese, are affected.

Latam ^i to walk upon.

Lauh batu £\> —*} a slate for

writing.

Lauk JfjS the meat, fish, or vege-

table which is eaten with rice,

what Europeans call " curry."

Laung o.Jl to hail, to call to, to

shout, to cry out.

Laut kZjJI the sea.

Laut besar^***j CLtji an ocean.

L&wan ^ji a rival, an opponent, a

match, a fellow, a paramour; to

compete.

Layak
jfc)

(At.) suitable, fit,

proper.

Layang &J to soar, to fly.

Layang-layang r&l a kite of paper

or other material, a swift.

Layer^U a sail.

Layer agong £o1,jtf a main-sail.

Layer pnyurong
fjjy** j$ a

mizzen-sail.

Layu Ji withered; to fade (as

leaves).

Lazim *jb (Ar.) used to.

Lazzat cy*il (Ar.) pleasant, delight-

ful.

L ^J contracted from Hl or

Hlei.

Lbah &! a bee.

Lbam +A black and blue.

Lbat £4 numerous. [Commonly
used of heavy rain—Hujan lbat.]

Leber ^juJ broad, wide*

Lebrkan ^j+^ to widen.

Lebrnya ^juJ width.

Lbih &J more, over; remainder.

Lbih baik w£Aj»U <)uS better, supe-

rior.

Lbih burok Jj^ <JuS worse (of the

state of a house, clothes, &c.), more

worn out, shabbier.

Lbih dahulu fad *A before.

Lbih jahat hX&. jca! worse, more

wicked.

Lbih jauh SjU- Jud further.

Lbih kurang aj£ <u! about, near.



Lebih muda ( 58 ) Lerang

Lbih muda \dy* <tJ junior.

Lbih suka &j*» <xJ to prefer.

Lbih tua IJ <uS elder.

Lboran ^j^ metal.

Lborkan ^j^ to melt, to smelt.

Lchek , s^\S to cheat, deceive.

Lchorkan ^jf^ to scald.

Lehr^jJ the throat, the neck.

Lkas ^jJ^ (Jav.) speed; quick,

last; soon, quickly.

Lkang *£! easy to strip.

Lkat i£S to stick, to adhere.

Lkok Jfj£i indented, hollowed out.

Lkor j£j& the numbers from 21

to 27, thus 23—tiga lkor.

Lla 1A a jingal, a pivot gun of

small bore much used by Ma-
lays.

Llah <*!! trouble, pains.

Llong cjtaJ (Port.) an auction; to

sell by auction.

Lmah <ui weak, soft.

Lmah lmbut cl^jwJ a*! gentle,

courteous.

Lmak j^i fat, grease, suet ; rich

in taste.

Lmak babi -jl> rj lard, pork
fat. " '

Lmak chair j>U. saS tallow.

Lemaskan^^^S to stifle, to smother.

Lmbah auu! a valley.

Lmbaga CJbuJ a custom (and so,

more lately) a representative of a

custom, one who has a claim to be
consulted in the affairs of the
country. [In use in the States

round Malacca.]

Lmbap c_suuJ moist, damp.

Lmbing j^f*S a spear.

Lmbu ^juJ oxen.

Lmbu btina ^jJb *juJ a cow.

Lmbu jantan ^JjJ^- *juJ a bull.

Lmbu kmbiri ±$j-£*+£ y^ a

bullock.

Lmbut cl^juJ soft, tender, mild,

placid.

LemperyU! to throw, to pelt.

Lena UyJ fast asleep.

Lender^Jo! slimy.

Lengah <x*jJ to loiter, linger.

Lngan ^*! the arm.

Lngas <***] moist, damp.

Lenggang £&! to swing the arms

in walking.

Lngkap u-a£*S to equip; complete.

Lengkr -&ii anrf Lengkrkan ^J>jL&
to coil, to wind (as rope).

Lngkong o.£j& a semi-circle. [Lit.

an arch.]

Lngkongan bulan ^^ ^f^ the

moon in the crescent.

Lento' >yu! pliant, flexible, supple.

Lpas ^jJ& acquitted, released.

Lpaskan ^jCJiS to release, to libe-

rate, to discharge a person, to

spare, to let go, to let loose.

Lrang p-jl a bier.



Lsong ( 59 ) Loter

Lsong Gy*J a mortar for pounding
grain.

Ltak £U and Ltakkan ^iu! to

appoint, to place, to put down.

Lteh «Dull -tired, weary, exhausted,

feeble, fatigued.

Liang j^jj a hole.

Liang ruma U^, 4^S the pores of

the skin.

Liar *A uncivilised, wild, savage,

untamed.

Liat LJ tough.

Lichah && muddy.

Lichin ^s^ smooth, slippery.

Lienor .^ scalded by any liquid,

burnt by the sun.

Lidah 8JoS the tongue.

Lihat i^jJ to see, to look, to per-

ceive.

Lilin ^-.kIjJ wax, a candle.

Lilit iyJui and Lilitkan ^CuJuJ to

twine (wind round), to roll, to

wind.

Lima *jJ five.

Lima bias ^jJj *jJ fifteen.

Limau kapas >jJN> ^ajJ a lemon.

Limau krbau yjZ *ajA a citron.

Limau m&nis «r^UyijJ an orange.

Limau nipis ^j-JUJ j*j] a lime.

Limpadu .jJUS the spleen.

Limpah aiUJ abundant, plentiful;

to overflow.

Linchun ^ffi wet through.

Lindongan ^jJotf a shelter.

Lindongkan ^J&j&ti to shelter, to

protect, to save, to guard, to

preserve.

Lintah <&JiS a horse-leech.

LintangjiJyJ across. See Terlintang.

Lintang piikang *Sy &jul head-

long.

Linyap uJui to disappear, to vanish;

invisible.

Lior jjA saliva.

Lipas ^j-JuJ a cockroach.

Lipatkan J&slA to fold.

Lisah <w/J restless.

Loba b^! (Hind.) selfish, rapacious

(greedy of gain).

Locheng j^jS a bell. [Not Malay,

but understood.]

Loha W* a time of prayer (from

12i p.m. to 3 p.m.). Arabic form
Thoha.

Lohrat &] (Ar.) a dictionary.

Lompat &US to leap, to jump, to

rise (spring away).

Lonchor^sa! to squirt.

Long cji a coffin. [The Malay
coffin is a box without a bottom,

and is placed over the corpse while

carrying it to the grave, where the

box is removed.]

Longgr J&} shaky, loose (not

tight).

Lorah *^i a pulley.

Lorong £^i an alley, a lane, a

passage, a path.

Losen ^^! (Eng.) a dozen.

Lotr -JjJ to throw, to pelt.



Loyang ( 60 ) Madat

Loyang
£>J

a mould.

Luas ,jJJ roomy, capacious, large,

spacious, broad, wide.

Luat 'i\} having a feeling of nausea,

a great distaste for anything.

Lubang £U a hole, a pit, a cavity,

an opening.

Lubang hidong c^ j^ the

nostril.

Lubok ^} a deep hole in a river,

a lynn.

Luchut £=^S loose (undone).

Ludah idj saliva.

Ludahkan ^Jjbd} to spit.

Lftka \S} a wound, hurt.

Lukah <o ^1 a fish trap like a large

basket.

Luluh d} in atoms.

Lumat ho} powdered.

Lumba bu! a race.

Lumba-lumba rbuJ a porpoise.

Lumbong &tf*c} a mine.

Lumbong mas , ***>] ?£**} a gold

mine.

Lumor j+} and Lumorkan ^**}
to daub, to besmear.

Lumpoh <xiuJ paralytic.

Lumpov Jul mud.

Lumut iyc} moss.

Lunas ^J} the keel of a boat,

Lunjak J}ss?} to rebound.

Lupa u-ij^i to forget, to omit, to

neglect.

Lupa-Lftpa ruJ^i fishmaws.

Luroh t.} to fall (as leaves).

Lurus tj»$j}. direct, straight.

Lusa \>*} the day after to-morrow.

Mt \d} (Ar.) sodomy. [The
literal meaniug is the crime which
was prevalent in the days of the

Patriarch Lot.] To commit the

crime -Pj&U ^U (Vulg.) Main
mangko*.

Lutong &} a black monkey with

long tail.

Lfitut hj} the knee.

M.

Maaf uJU< (Ar.) pardon.

Maafkan jj&U* to forgive, to

pardon, to excuse.

Maalim Asco (Ar.) a pilot, a mate

of a vessel, a schoolmaster.

Maalumkan ^L+^a* (Ar.) to

acquaint, to state, to inform.

Maamur ty*** (Ar.) populous,

inhabited, abundant.

Mabok jfjU drunk, intoxicated,

tipsy.

Mabok laut iZfi}i ^jjU sea-sick.

Macham ^U a kind, a sort, a

manner, a mode. [Probably the

English word " match " corrupted.

J

Macham-macham r*^L sundry, of

sorts.

Machan ^^U (Jav.) a tiger.

Madat cuJU opium ready for

smoking. [Madat is inferior in



Madu ( 61 ) Mdlam

quality to Chandu, being prepared

from the covering which encloses

the opium, whilst Chandu is pre-

pared from the drug itself.]

Madu jjL juice [this word is used

when speaking of the juice of sweet

fruits], honey
;
polygamy.

Maha L^o (Sans.) great.

Maha bsar j^j L^ supreme, im-
mense.

Maha kuasa ^lyl^ almighty.

Maha-Raja _.L L^> emperor.

Maha-Rani
^J>\j

l^> empress.

Mahkota cl?^^ (Sans-) a crown,

a diadem.

Maiam *A« a weight used in

weighing gold—8 maiam are equal

to the weight of 1 Mexican
dollar. 16 maiam == 1 bungkal.

Maiat oj^> (Ar.) a corpse, a dead

body of a human being.

Main chator t^U- ^U the game

of chess ; to play chess. King

-J . Raja ; Queen ^J&^ Mantri

;

Bishop ac^ls Gajah ; Knighfc \d£

Kuda ; Castle 3 Tr ; Pawn JfJu^

Bidak; Check <u Sah; Check-

mate cl>U Mat.

Main g&sing j^o ^U to spin a

top.

Main mayong c^j>Lo ^-A-* a

theatrical play ; to act in a play.

Main sllap mata cl>U *-J3y*w ^U
to juggle.

Mak ^t mother.

Mak muda \Oy* zj aunt.

Mak su y» j^o\ aunt (su for sudara).

Mak tiri ^^jJ jj*) step-mother.

Maka CXo now (the expletive).

[Used in writing only, and marks
the beginning of a new sentence].

Makan ^U to eat, to devour, to

dine, to consume (as fire or rust),

to penetrate (as a sharp instru-

ment) ; eaten, consumed.

Makan angin j^jxI ^U to take an

airing.

Makan gaji ^j^^ ^U to work for

hire. [Lit to eat wages],

Makan minum JLx^ ^U victuals,

[Lit. eat and drink]

.

Makan pagi ^U ^U breakfast.

Makan rachun ^y^]j ^/U to take

poison.

Makan rumput cu^cj ^U to

graze.

'

Makan suap <*J|**m ^U to take a

bribe.

Makan sumpah &sUy» ^U to for-

swear, to commit perjury. [Lit

to eat an oath.]

Makanan ^&o food, meal, repast,

maintenance.

Maki ^Jl< to abuse, to insult.

Maksud d^c'Lo (Ar.) an intention,

a purpose, a scheme.

Malaiu yJU Malayan.

Malani JU night. [Malays speak

of so many nights where we say

days. Thus they would say " he

will be away 3 nights," meaning

3 nights and 2 days].



Mdlam shdrang ( 62 ) Mas urei

Malam skarang c^lC* ^U to night.

Malam tadi ^CfG JU last night.

Malang *SU vexatious. [Malang

is a strong word in its true mean-

ing, but is often used in a lighter

sense where we should say " vexa-

tious."]

Malas i/JU lazy, indolent, idle.

Malau jJL« dye. [Lit. paste].

Malau kopi, a fast dye. Malau
leehi, an indifferent dye.

Malu JU shame ; ashamed, bashful,

shy, modest, disgraced.

Mamah <uU to chew.

Mampus ^j^yiu^o dead. [Cor-

rupted from the Arabic Manfus].

Mana ^U where.

Mana-mana r^U wherever.

Maiia-mana pun ^ rj^o any*

whichever.

Manakala J£ ^U when.

Mandlikei ^GijJu a water-melon.

Mandi ^JJU to bathe (intransitive)»

Mandikan ^,Sx< to wash, to bathe

(transitive).

Mandul J^dJu barren (as females).

Mangga l&U the mangoe. [See

Buah mangga.]

Manggis ^j^jSJu the mangusteen.

Mangkat ei^*U dead ,• to die.

[Said of Rajas].

Mangko' jfJ** a cup, a small basin.

Mangku ^&U acting for another as

locum tenens.

Mangkuang ajLSu a pandan, from

the leaves of which the Malays
make verybeautiful matsand boxes.

Manik-manik rjyJU beads. -

Manikam JjU (Hind.) a precious

stone. ^**-M

Manikam kuning ijjj£ *£U a topaz

(the stone)

.

Manis <j-JL sweet, placid (in dis-

position), mild (in temper).

Manis laku fl <j**JU amiable.

Manisan ^^U sweet-meats, con-

fections, preserves.

Manisan tbu *ju ^^^jjU treacle,

molasses.

Manja lscv« peevish.

Mantah auJU raw, uncooked, un-

baked.

Mantri ^ft* (Sans.) a minister of

state.

Maniisia
L^U (Sans.) mankind

;

human.

Mara KU with force and courage,

(used of fighting). Mara m&sok
—to rush in.

Mara bahia Uy LU a calamity.

Marah ^U passion, wrath, rage,

anger; angry.

Marahkan ^j&^U to scold.

Mari ^Lo to come ; come, arrived.

Marika itu \z^jSL.^ they.

Mas (jwwj {frfd.

Mas kertas <jJsy \j»*\ gold-leaf.

Mas urei ^*! ,j**J gold-dust,

stream-gold.



Mdsa ( 63 ) Mehal

ipX* a period, a time, an

occasion.

Masak ^U ripe, cooked ; to cook,

to ripen, to smelt.

M&sam ^mU sour, acid, sharp in

taste.

Maseh ayu«U (Jav.) in the same con-

dition. [Sound the A],

Masin
{
j^*^-o saline, salt (adjective).

Masing-masing r *^L> each, every,

individually, severally, separately.

Masjid As***-* (Ar.) a mosque, a

Mahomedan temple.

Masok Jfy**U to enter, to go in,

to penetrate, to change religion

(as masok Islam—to turn or be-

come Mahomedan, i.e.
9 to enter the

Mahomedan religion).

Masok mulut KJ^iyo Jf-U to inter-

fere, to interrupt (in discourse).

Masokkan ^&UiLo.to put in.

Mat cl>U checkmate in chess.

[Possibly the Akkadian Mit, the

Chinese Mut, the Arabic Mat, and
the Malay Mati, all meaning dead.]

Mata cuU the eye, a blade of a

weapon or tool.

Mata ayer j) ei^U a spring, the

source of a stream.

Mata hari ^ .I^jU the sun. [Lit.

the eye of day.]

Mata hari jatoh a$U* l£;V* sunset.

Mata hari naik liWi ljJ^< sunrise.

Mata ikan
^Jj)

cut* a wart. [IAt.

a fishes eye.]

Mata juling i^y^ SU squint-eyed.

Mata kail JM* C->U> a fishhook.

Mata kaki ^J\S C^U the ankle.

[Lit. the foot's eye.]

Mata-mata C->Ui« a policeman.
[Lit. all eyes.]

Mata paduman ^.jJ oU points

of the compass.

Mata punei ^y CuU open rattan

work. {Lit. pigeon's eyes.]

Mata sa'blah Ax*» CjU one-eyed.

U OU sharp-Mata tajam

sighted.
^

Mata tnggala Jl&o CJU a plough-
share.

Mati ^y'U to die, to perish; dead.

Mati lapr i'S_ ^yU starving ; to die

of starvation.

Mati puchok
^j^-f ^'U impotent.

Mau ^*U shall, will, to want, to

wish, to require. [I don't care, I

will do it— " Sahya ta'feduli,

sahya mau juga buat." Will you
go ?— rt Bulihkah tuan pergi ?

"

In a moment I will go

—

" Sa'ban-

ter lagi nanti sahya pergi.'' Are
you willing ?—" Sukakah ? " All

are willing

—

" Smua orang suka."

I would do it, but—" Sahya
suka mem buat, ttapi." " I would
have killed him, but he ran away"—iC Sahya mau bunoh dia, ttapi
dia lari."

'

Mawa t^U a tailless monkey of

the kind known as " Wah-wah."

Ma'wan ^^U a lady.

Mayong cy'U a theatrical per-

formance.

Mdan ^Jjo* (Ar.) a public-square.

Mhal J^ dear, costly, expensive.



Meja ( 64 ) Mlindong

Mja {sex* (Pers. and Port.) a table.

Mjelis ^j^sr a court (hall of

state), an audience at court, a

meeting of four or more persons.

Mkah *Lo Mecca (the holy city).

Mkian ^^^o more.

Mlaikat K/2L (Ar.) an angel.

Mlainkan ^pwU except, saving,

unless.

Melakukan ^^JL* to negotiate

(pass off).

Mlangkah <k£*U to stride over.

[Under this letter, M, will be found

various forms by which the radical,

whether it be substantive, ad-

jective, adverb, verb, or other part

of speech, is transposed into a

transitive or intransitive verb.

These forms vary according to the

initial letters of the radicals, thus :

Langkah (a step) becomes Mlang-
kah ; Bri (to give) becomes Mm-
bri; Tandok (a horn) becomes

Menandok;A Kail (to fish) becomes

M^ngail; Apa (what) Mngapa;
Harap (hope) Mngharap; Titek

(adrop)Mnitek; Sbrang (across)

Mnyabrang.
In the majority of cases, where

there is a prefix only, the verb

formed is intransitive, but when
besides the prefix the particle

"kan" is affixed, the verb then

formed is always transitive, as

Mn-jrat-kan (to snare).

From this and the following

words it will be seen that when
the radical begins with I, m

i 11, nya

(e?) or r, the prefix which forms

the verb is always "m" as:

Langkah, Mlangkah ; Masok,

Mmasokkan; Nanti, Mnanti;
Rupa, Mrupakan ; Nyanyi, Me-
nyanyi.]

Mlanggr Jo&* to attack.

Mlarat cl^Lc (Ar.) epidemic. [Lit.

to spread.]

Mlarek Jf£»)U to turn in a lathe.

Mlarikan ^JL*\jL* to run away
with.

Mlata cljSU to spread as a creeper,

to crawl.

Ml&wan ^JU to oppose, to resist,

to object, to struggle, to disobey.

Ml&wat lu>^Lo to visit.

Mlayang *^IU to soar.

Mlayerkan kapal (JJ& ^£^^ *>°

navigate a ship.

Mlkok J^U warped (become

bent).

Mlekong a^Lo to bend.

Mlla JjIo steel.

Mlleh AjLo to trickle.

Mlengkr^JtLo coiled as a rope or

a snake.

Mlngkong ajLiLo curved, warped,

bent.

Mlngong c »*U to sit silent with

grief, or wrapt in thought.

Mlepaskan ^^CwiU, to disengage,

to let go.

Mltup u-jyiU to burst, to blow up.

Mltupkan ^py^U to shoot with

fire-arms, to fire a gun.

Mlihat Z^A* to inspect.

Mlindong diri ^j^da^'A* to take

shelter, to place one's self under

the protection of.



Melindonglcan ( 65 ) Menabor

Mlindongkan ^CcjAjLc to hide, to

give refuge to.

Mlintang £uLo to place crosswise.

Mlompat &UU to spring, to jump.

Mlukakan ^/^jU to wound.

Mlurohkan ^&b^U to shed (as

leaves).

Mlutut &jLo to kneel.

Mmakei «JWi to wear, to put on,

to use.

Mrnangku j&a* to hold on the

lap.

Mmasokkan .^pUU^c to import.

Membaeha <-Ja*-o to read, to peruse.

[See note to Melangkah. When
the radical begins with the let-

ter b, the particle prefix takes the

form "Mem" as "Mm-bacha,"
to read.]

Mmbaikki «ObU^ to niend, to

repair, to make good, to make
better, to improve, to reform.

Mmbalas ^-JLa* to recompense.

Mmbangkitkan ^jjjiixA^a to rouse,

to stir up.

Mmbsarkan ^S^*-* to exalt.

Mmbsarkan diri ^j>£ [J'j^^^ ^°

boast. [Lit. to exalt one's self.]

Mmbicharakan ^Jjs^ to de-

bate, to discuss.

Mmblahkan ^jL^x** to halve, to

cut in two.

Mmbli .J^** to purchase.

Membohong zytf*** to tell a lie.

Mmbri
(ms/tA^> to present, to give.

Mmbuang £)*£*« to squander.

Membuat uula>** to perform, to

do, to make.

Membuat drahka CLl&.J l£j^a** to

rebel.

Mmbujok ^£>-y*>+«o to entice.

Mmbuka I^m^ to open, to reveal,

Mmgang £&**, to hold.

Mmrang £j+*c an otter.

Mminang ii*+*c to ask in mar-

riage.

Mmpunyai ^[jjk** to own, to

possess.

Mmreksa LJy**> to inspect, to

make inquiry into.

Mmrentah £3,a** to rule. [See

note to Melangkah. When the

radical begins with the letter p,
the particle prefix takes the form
of " Mem " and drops the p for the

sake of euphony, as : Prentah,

Mmrentah ; Puji, Mmuji.]

Mmrentahkan ^^ju^a* to reign,

to govern, to manage,

Mmuji ^^y^o to praise, to wor-

ship.

Mmukol Ji^A* to strike.

Mmulai ^j*!** to commence, to

begin.

Mniiiliakan ^UL** to glorify.

Mnabor ^yUtc to strew, to sow

(seed, grain). [See note to Mlang-
kah. When t is the initial letter

of the radical, the particle prefix

takes the form of " Mem " and
drops the t for the sake of euphony,
as : Taroh, Mnaroh.]

F



Menafas

Menafas

( 66 ) Mntas

LTaJu to breathe.

Mnagobkan jL&^k* to fix, to

make firm.

Mnahan ^&UU» to endure, to with-

stand, to check, to restrain, to stop,

to hinder, to detain, to support.

Mnanah *JUU to give out matter,

to suppurate.

Mnanak ^^ to boil rice.

Mnanam JlJU to plant.

Mnandok J.Jouu to butt with the

head or horn.

Mnang jJU to beat, to conquer,

to win, to gain.

Mnanggong c^xiU to undertake,

to take the responsibility.

Mnangis ^acUU to cry, to weep,

to shed tears, to mourn.

Mnangkap uJ£*JU> to seize, to

catch.

Mnangkis ^j^CkLo to parry, to

ward off.

Mnanti ^Jj^o to stay, to wait, to

remain, "to expect.

Mnantu JJLU a son-in-law.

Mnantu prmpuan ^f-of y&* a

daughter-in-law.

Mnari ,oUU> to dance.

Mnaroh s^UU to put, to keep, to

place, to set.

Mnaroh shak iJLXS* ^ .UU to suspect.

Mnaroh sakit hati ^ylfc L^L ^LU
to take offence.

Mnaroh tUpak tangan ^lJjjilS ^Uu

to attest. [Lit. to set a signature.]

Mnchabut sy Isr*-* to pluck feathersj

to pull up (as a weed), to draw out

(as a sword). [See note to M-
langkah. When the initial letter

of the radical is ch, d, or/, the verb

is formed by prefixing the particle

"Men" without other alteration,

as: Chabut, Mnchabut ; Dapat,

Mendapat; Jadi, Mnjadi.]

Mnchari «ol^ to search, to seek,

to look for.

Mnchlakan ^ls^ to blame, to

reproach.

Mnchium *y£=^ to smell, to kiss.

[Mahomedans do not kiss with the

lips.]

Mnchuri ^.y^u to steal.

Mndaki _£1jJu to ascend a hill.

Mndameikan ^ji«!jJLe to recon-

cile, to make peace between others.

Mndapat &'1jJU to obtain.

Mndngar xjJu to listen.

Mndidih sJoJoU to bubble (of

boiling water).

Mndirikan ^^jj* to lift, to

raise, to set up.

Mndring & .JJU to growl, to snarl

(as a dog).

Mndiilu ^jJU to precede.

Mnbas ^j**juU> to clear forest, to

cut down jungle.

Mnbus ^jfU to redeem from

pawn.

Mnmpa wang cJJlaa* to coin

money.

Mntas ^j~JJ<<* to hatch.



Mngddap ( 67 ) Mngglitr

Mngadap c-SjU* to front, to face,

to go into the presence. [See note

to Mlangkah. Where the radical

begins with a vowel, h} or g, the

particle prefix takes the form of
" Meng"

A
without other alteration,

thus : Adu, Mngadu ; Isap,

Mngisap ; tJbong, Mngubong ;

Hrut, Mnghrut ; Ganti, Mng-
ganti. The h is however sometimes

omitted in words like " Hilang,"

where it can either be pronounced

or not, both being equally right.]

Mngadu ^t)UU to complain, {and

so has come to mean) to prosecute.

Mngadukan ^j^tiU to represent

a grievance [The common expres-

sion is Mengadukan hah]

Mngail J^/UU to angle, to fish

with a rod.

Mngajr jsAk* to educate, to

instruct.

Mnga/ji ^^U* to read or learn the

Koran.

Mngajut iJLJys** to scare(frighten).

Mngakap cJ&TJU to scout.

Mngaku ^'JU to confess, to own,

to acknowledge, to vouch, to con-

sent, to engage by contract, to

ratify.

Mngalahkan ^C^U* to defeat, to

overcome.

Mngali .JU* to sling.

Mngaloh *jU« to sigh.

Mngamok jfy«U* to slaughter, to

kill, to attack, to make a furious

assault and kill indiscriminately.

Mngantr JujU to send.

Mngantrkan ^JSjJio to lead, to

go with, to accompany on ajourney
or part of the way.

Mnganto' fijxjJl* to doze ; sleepy,

but half awake.

Mngapa v-J^JU why ?

Mngapit ajjIjU to squeeze.

Mngaram ^jU to sit on eggs as

a bird.

Mngasah jc*wI^U to whet, to

sharpen.

Mngasih <u*»IJU to love, to like,

to indulge, to favour.

Mng&sut ul^UU to instigate.

Mngatakan ^JJlo to affirm, to

communicate.

Mngatur tyUU to organize, to

arrange, to set in order, to sort, to

marshal.

Mngawal JjUU to keep watch.

[See note to Melangkah. Where
the initial letter of the radical is k,

the verb is formed by prefixing

the particle " Mng " and dropping

the h for the sake of euphony, as :

Kosot, Mngosot.]

Mngnal JJ&o to recognise.

Mngerjang 4^*« to rear (as a

horse)

.

Mngerling jA*U to glance.

Mngerti <~.J^U to comprehend,
to know, to understand.

•*•

Mnggali tanah &1J JlwU to till

the soil.

Mngganti ^JsiSJi* to succeed, to

take the place of.

Mngglitr JjuAS*U to quake, to

shake with fear. [Commonly
pronounced Mngliter.]



Menqgise

Mnggise **ji*U to gnaw (as a

dog).

Mnggliat LJi&U to writhe,

Mnggrt fojjl< to gnaw (as a rat).

Mnggunting «^iiyoU to shear, to

cut with scissors.

Mnghabiskan ^f^A^U to exter-

minate, to put an end to. [Sound

the A.]

Mngharap uJjlyU to hope.

[Sound the 7i.~]

Mnghrut Cj^
i(
jU to writhe.

[Sound the A.]

Mnghimpun ^yuyU to collect.

[Sound the A.\

Mnghmakan ^iL^JU to degrade.

[Sound the /i.~]

Mnghormatkan
î
l<js:^ to glo-

rify, to treat well. [Sound the A.]

Mnghukumkan ^a^ss^ to judge,

to condemn, to sentence. [Sound
the *.]

Mngiau «jjU to mew (as a cat).

Mengigal JXjJU to strut (as a

fowl.)

Mngilangkan
{i
fiL^u to erase, to

efface, to get rid of.

Mngingatkan ^JJuA* to warn.

Mngiring jJ^U to follow, to

accompany (as at a procession).

Mngirei ^jj**** to winnow.

Mngirup cJj^jJU to sip.

Mngisap l_su*jJU to suck, to

smoke with a pipe. [Usually

applied to the smoking of opium.

To smoke a cigar or pipe—Isap

eherut, Isap hunchui.]

( 68 ) Mnimba dyer

Mnglana J$Jl* to wander about
like an outcast seeking a livelihood

by any means.

Mnglitr Ji\Ju to tremble, to

shiver, to quiver. [See also Mng-
glltr.]

Mngosot £*yU to confuse, to

ravel.

Mngrang
fj**>

to groan.

Mngrasi ^awJ/U to compel, to

oblige, to force.

Mnguap uJiyU to yawn, to gape.

Mngubong c ^yU to connect

(in the sense of adding to)

.

Mnguchap uJi^yU to utter, to

articulate, to exclaim.

Mnguchup u-3^JU to kiss.

MngMong £.t>yU to mutilate.

Mngujutkan ^Jj^yU to strangle.

Mngukor^yU to shred.

Mngunjong iffJu to visit a dead

body before burial.

Mngupahkan ^^yU to employ,

to hire or engage labour.

Mngupas \j»3yi+ to peel, to husk.

(Kupas.)

Mngupat hyi< to traduce.

Mngiisik
y

£j^*k* to tease.

Mngiitu yyU to curse, to swear.

Mngwa' AyU to low (as cattle).

Mniaga <*L?UJu to trade. [See Bcr-

niaga].

Mnikam J>Jj** to stab.

Mnimba ayer^j») UaJU to bale out

water.



Mnimbah ( 69 ) Mnurut

Mnimbak Jff*JU to fire a gun, to

shoot with tire-arms.

Mninggalkan
{

J^Jix< to forsake,

to abandon, to leave.

Mnitek ,jl>JU to trickle by drops.

Mniti ,<iM« to bridge.

Mniup uJ^jlLc to blow a reed or

brass instrument, to blow a horn.

Mnjabat h\zsx* to touch. [See

note to Mencbabut].

Mnjadi ^dlacU to happen, to

occur, to turn (become), to grow
(become), to succeed, to answer

the purpose.

Mnjadi jamin ^^*^ ^t>lr^U to

stand bail.

Mnjadikan ^Jjd\ssLo to appoint,

to generate.

Mnjaga \£j\ssx* to manage, to

superintend, to watch.

Mnjait (mnjahit) Jjj&Lj^u to sew,

to stitch.

Mnjala ilLsXo to fish with a net.

Mnjalr Jlr£U to wriggle (as a

snake).

Mnjamah x«l^u to touch.

Mnjamu ^lasU to entertain, to

feast.

Mnjawab l-^Usu to reply.

Mnjlma Uisa* transformed (as

by the doctrine of Pythagoras).

Mnjratkan ^/fi< to snare, to

strangle.

Mnjrit tojsp* to scream (as a

child).

Mnjinakkan
(

jCajU^U to tame.

Mnjulor J%rso« to wriggle (as a

snake).

Mnjunjong titah auJ j^\r^u to

obey a mandate.

Mnrangkan
^J&j**

to vindicate,

to make clear, to prove. [See note

to Mlangkah. If the radical

begins with the letters tr, then the

particle prefix takes the form
" Men," whilst the t is dropped for

the sake of euphony, as : Trang,

Mnrangkan.]

Mnrima *J>yU to receive.

Mntga liOuuu (Port.) butter.

Mntimun ^y*£&s> a cucumber.

Mnu (^yu> to reap. [See note

to Mnabor.]

Mnulis ^j-Jji* to write.

Mnulong «LU to help, to oblige,

to assist.

Mnumpang pUS* to sojourn

(without fixed abode), to lodge.

Mnumpang kapal JJtf 4sUx« to

take passage in a vessel.

Mnundok J^«3ouL« to submit, to

give in.

Mnunggang ££cy*« to ride.

Mnunggu ^xl< to superintend, to

overlook, to guard, to watch, to

take care of, to demand payment
of a debt.

Mnunjuk jalan ^U*. ^jar^ to

guide, to shew the way.

Mnurun ^»4* to go down, to

descend.

Mnurut Mat cljJU i^jJu to act in



Mnurut ( 70 ) Mny&sahkan

accordance with, or to adopt a

custom.

Menurut bkas k&ki ^jS^ ci^yU

^J^ to track. [Lit. to follow

toot prints.]

Mny&bong £ylx« to fight cocks.

[See note to Mlangkah. If the

radical begins with the letter s,

the prefix changes the s into xc

"Mny" thus: Sabong, M-
nyabong; Smbah, Mnymbah;
Susu, Mnyusui,]

Mnyalak j5L« to bark. (Salak.)

Mny&lakan ^JU^ to kindle.

(Nyala.)

Mnyampeikan ijLuUx* to effect, to

carry out. (Sampei.)

Mnyampeikan janji
{

^s^^>- ^^-sUx*

to keep a promise.

Mny&mum y^< to attack and

plunder. (Samun.)

Mny&nyi «^U** to sing.

Mnyatakan ^/^H» to inform, to

acquaint, to proclaim, to publish,

to make known, to declare, to give

notice.

Mnyaut ejjU* to answer, to reply.

(Sahut.) "

Mnybrang oft* to cross, to pass

over. (Sbrang.)

Mnybut w^*-a-h» to mention.

(Sbut.)*

Mnyeksakan ^/^**^^ to inflict

punishment, to chastise, to punish.

(Seksa.)

Mnylam Jlx« to dive. (Slam.)

Mnylseikan ^G^Jlu to settle.

(Slsei.)

Mnymbah *jux« to pay homage

to, to make obeisance to. (Smbah).

Mnyerbu y.x« to rush at, rush

out or up hurriedly. (Serbu.)

Mnyertai ^M-^o to combine.

(Srta.)

Mnysak z^m-a-* to obstruct.

(Ssak.)

Mnysal Jamx< to repent. (Ssal.)

Mnysatkan jj&LwJ* to seduce, to

mislead, to lead astray. (Ssat.)

Mnyindir yjJU*> to mock, to jeer.

(Sindir.)

Mnyisir tanah ^U^mJu^ to harrow

the ground. (Sisir.)

Mnyolo J^o to spy. (Solo.)

Mnyombong diri ^i*> 9^y^° to

swagger. (Sombong.)

Mnyongsang £**£^ feet-foremost.

(Songsang.)

Mnyuchikan ij^**** to clean.

(Chuchi.) [See Mnchabut; this is

an exception to the rule.]

Mnyukakan ^t^-x* to please*

(Suka.)

Mnyukat c^^-^ to measure.

(Sukat.)

Mnyungkil J&U«> to probe, to pick.

(Chungkil.) [See Mnchabut ;

this is an exception to the rule.]

Mnyurat ^jrf* to write. (Surat.)

Menyfrroh *j^« to order. (Suroh.)

Mnyusahi ^U^m» to mortify, to

vex. (Susab.)

Mnyusahkan
{J ĉ

MJy^° to vex
'
ta

trouble, to harass.



Menyu,usor ( 71 ) Meshfiur

Mnyusor j»£* to skirt, to touch

the edge of.

Mnyusui <_£*** *ju to suckle, to

nurse. (Susu.)

Mpas \j*a* to fish with a fly.

Mrah s-Xo red.

Mrah kuning <i£s£ a..** bay

(colour).

Mrah muda \Oyo %jX< and Mrah
jambu »juo- s^ pink.

Mrah tlor .^U so* the yolk of

an egg.

Mrah tua ly s^x* scarlet.

Mrajok
Jf^*j/« to be in a pet.

Mrandok Jf*jJyc to wade.

Mrangkak Jjf&y* to crawl.

Mrasa (j-J^ to feel.

Mratap u-sS^o to moan, to lament.

Mraung ff^j* to howl.

Mrchek .jx&^o sPravj foam.

Mrchu y>-j* the top of a hill, a

peak.

Mrchun ^y**** a rocket, crackers,

fireworks.

Merdhka CAjJbt)^ (Jav.) free

(manumitted)

Mrdu jd** melodious.

Mrndahkan ^j&bjJ^ to lower, to

reduce.

Merngkoh x^x^ to lie with the

head and knees on the floor.

Merngkong f&f to sit on the

floor with the feet also on the floor

and the knees up.

Mrpang 4^. to trim, to clip.

Mrpang gigi
(

JL*S £$.* to file

the teeth. - "

Mrpet CUaj^o incoherent (in

speech).

Mergo* *£yo the veil worn by

women who have performed the

pilgrimage, and which leaves only

the eyes visible.

Mrhum *]*>j*> (Ar.) the deceased,

the late. [Used when speaking of

dead Rajas.]

Mriam ^j^* a gun, a cannon,

ordnance.

Mrindukan ^^jJ-* to yearn for.

Mrjan ^U-^o (Ar.) a coral neck-

lace.

Mrka ^J^ anger, rage. [Used

when speaking of Rajas.]

Meroiak ^jj* to spread (as a

sore).

Mrompak ^jLcj** to rob or plun-

der at sea.

Merpati ^yli^ a tame pigeon.

Mertabat v^oJ^ (Ar.) rank.

Mertua l^c a father-in-law.

Mertua prmpuan ui'yUi \£j+ a

mother-in-law.

Mrungut c^^> to grumble.

Mrupakan ^^jj* to personate*

Merusing j^j;* a little sick (as a

child when it cannot sleep).

Mshhur jy^° (Ar.) celebrated,

memorable, famous, notorious,

public, well-known, noted.



Meshwarat ( 72 ) Muhabbat

Meshwarat K2jj\yL* (Ar.) a con-

ference ; to consult.

Msihi ^js^*** (Ar.) Christ; a

Christian.

Msra )j^< to enter.

Mtallak J^z* (Ar.) absolute,

general.

Mtri ^Jk* a seal, a mark, a chop.

Mika IGl« you. [A polite expres-

sion used by those of similar rank.]

Mimpi ^J.^0 a dream; to dream.

Minta *UJU to ask for, to request,

to beg, to pray, to demand.

Minta dngan sa'sungguhnya ^UuU

^^Ju^ ijid to entreat.

Minta gantongkan bichara *UuU

!.W ^cyJS to ask to postpone

a ease.

Minta nasihat v^sa^ai *UjU to ask

advice, to consult.

Minta pinjam ^rsai H3U> to borrow.

Minta sdkah auf«Xo «HjuU to beg

alms. *

Minum Jix« to drink.

Minuman ^yU^ liquor.

Minyak ,Jax* oil.

Minyak jarak JhU- ,J£H>
castor oil.

Minyak klapa uJK ^w* cocoanut

oil.

Minyak sapi .JU ,J£H>
clarified

butter.

Minyak slada' jLm ^H» salad oil.

Minyak tanah <JciU' jax* paraffin oil,

earth oil.

Minyak tar .U ^JJU^* tar. [Under-

stood in the Straits Settlement

only.]

Minyak urap *—J/jl Jf£H> a^ oint-

ment.

Misal JIa^o (Ar.) similitude, ex-

ample, comparison, simile; for in-

stance.

Misei j^j^o mustaches.

Miser j^k> Egypt.

Miskin
l

jJ^^o (Ar.) needy, poor,

indignant.

Modal Jj»*<« a principal or capital

sum.

Mohun ^« permission.

Molek ^xi^o pretty, beautiful.

Moyang 4^ great-grandfather,

forefathers.

Mu y* you.

Muafakat cu*ajU* to plan, to com-
bine.

Muat \zJiy* to hold, to contain, to

stow cargo, &c.

Muatan ^y* capacity, a cargo, a

load.

Muatkan ^J^y* to lade, to load.

MMa \dy* green, unripe, young,

juvenile, light or pale (in colour).

Mudah-mudah rtdyc easily.

Mudah-mudahan ^jfcld*Jb«\* pos-

sibly, perhaps.

Mudanya ^Jjyo youth.

Mudik ^dyo to ascend a river, to

go up stream.

Muhabbat l^uast* (Ar.) affectionate.



MiVca ( 73 ) Naih

Muka <JL)y* the face.

Muka kapal (Ji^ CJ^ the forepart

of a vessel.

Muka kitab l-Jj6 LiJ^c a page of

a book.

Muka masam ^U CJyo sulky,

morose. [Lit. sour-faced.]

Muka papan ^it^ shameless.

[Lit. wooden-faced.]

Miika tbal JjJ ^, impudent.
[Lit. thick-faced.]

Mukim +J$yo a subdivision of terri-

tory in Achin, a parish, a district.

Mula-mula ril^ (Hind.) at first.

Mulai ^./JU to begin.

Miilas \j~$yo gripes.

Mulia \jLo glorious.

Miilut LZ^yo the mouth.

Munchong £%2fW a snout.

Munduk Jf^JU or Tikus munduk

Jf*xU {j»^j£ the mole (vermin).

Munkir^Ci* to deny, to recant, to

renounce, to disown, to break a
promise.

Muntah &yo to be sick, to vomit.

Munyit l2>ju>^o the common long-

tailed monkey.

Murah %jyo cheap, low in price.

Murah hati ^J\sb x.y* benevolent,

condescending, liberal.

Muram + .yc grave, serious, sad,

melancholy.

Miirid Ju>~« (Ar.) a disciple.

Murong
f)j}«

sad, triste (like a sick

bird).

Murtad jJ^o (Ar.) converted from

Islam (and therefore a term of
reproach with Mahometans).

Musa ^yc Moses.

Musang L^yo a polecat.

Miishkil J&U (Ar.) uneasy,

troubled.

Musim ^Smyo weather, season of the

year, monsoon.

Musim dingin ^jJbJ *£**+* winter,

cold season.

Musim panas ^J'i +£>*+* summer,
dry season,

Musoh &+»** an enemy.

Mustahil Ja=s^° (Ar.) impossible!

not credible.

Mutiara «buU> (Sans.) a pearl.

Mutharat.d-^2^ (Ar.) to spread.

Muting 4J^o a stain.

Mutu yU the touch or fineness of

gold. Mas sa'puloh mutu—gold

of ten-touch, i.e., pure.

N.

Nabi ^ju (Ar.) a prophet.

Nabi Isa ^»^ ^ Jesus Christ.

Nade ^dl> (Sans.) a particular

kind of boat common in Malacca.

Nadi ^jli (Sans.) the pulse.

Nafas ijJo (Ar.) breath. Menafas

to breathe.

Nafsu y*ki (Ar.) lust, desire.

Naga CJU (Sans.) a dragon.

Naik CJjli to climb, to mount, to



Naik
( 74 ) Nschaya

ascend, to rise, to go up, to
come up.

Naik liaji -^ \JJ& to perforin the

pilgrimage.

Naik herga \£)p CA>|j to rise in

price. Naikkan herga—to raise
the price.

Naik kapal Ji£ vibli to embark
in a ship.

Naik prau p\J vJLJ^U to embark
in a boat.

Naik turun ^ CX& to go up
and down.

Naikkan
Vs
^SbU to hoist (as colours).

Nakal Ji'U saucy.

Nakhoda )Ojie (Pers.) the captain
of a boat or vessel.

Nakta c^ib* (Ar.) a point, a dot
(in writing).

Nama JJ (Pers.) name, character,

reputation, fame.

N&ma yang baik <ibb *> Jj re-

nown. '

Nampak
jfi*3 to look, to perceive,

to descry, to distinguish.

Nanah *JU (Pers.) matter (pus).

Nangka &b' the jack fruit. [The
*' Chmpadak " is rather smaller
than the " Nangka," but the out-

ward appearance of the two fruits,

except as regards size, is the same.]

Nanti ^JLii wait; used as an aux-

iliary it has the meaning of shall,

will.

Nasi ^jJS boiled rice.

Nasi pulut 5!y ^li rice (oryza

glutinosa).

Nasib C^vJMfiJ (Ar.) fate, fortune,

destiny.

Nasib chlaka lilJU. <w*jla! and

Nasib ta'baik CAjUMS' ^^ousi
bad luck, misfortune ; unlucky.

Nasib yang baik cLJbb & c^o^ai
good luck, good fortune.

Nasihat hs£**> (Ar.) advice.

Naubat hy (Ar.) the great drum,
only used on occasions such as the
proclamation, marriage, or death
of a ruler.

Naubatkan j^CjUy to proclaim a
Raja.

Nefiri ^jjJM (Pers.) a trumpet.

Negri ^Jti (Hind.) a country, a
region, a territory, a state, a nation,

a city.

Negri Blanda !job ^jk Holland.

Negri China ^j^. jij China.

Negri Fransis ,j**w^ ^jjj Prance.

Negri Inggris
{J^p\ ^jjj England.

Negri Jpun ^f^ ^Jii Japan.

Negri Slan JU* ^jj^ Ceylon.

Negri Spany61 JjAL* ^p Spain.

Njis ^j^sf (Ar.) nasty, disgusting,

foul, vile, filthy.

Njiskan j£**£s? to pollute.

Nnek jju6 grandfather.

Nnek moyang hy+ ^jJui ancestors.

Nra \jjo the juice of certain palms,

nipah, coeoanut, &c.

Nraka CJty (Hind.) hell, infernal

regions.

Nschaya ^U^ (Hind.) verily.



Nsrani ( 75 )

Nsr&ni ^)/& (Ar.) Nazarene,

Christian." [In the Straits Settle-

ments, Nsrani usually means
Roman Catholic.]

NgalirJ\& to flow.

Ngandong cjJoc pregnant, with
child.

C

Nganga cl£ to gape.

Ngri ^jjL to shrink (of people).

Ngroh %}1 to snore.

NaMn
jar (Ar.) grammar. [There

is a strong nasal sound in the
second syllable.]

Niat iyj an intention, a purpose, a

scheme.

Nibong c^JUo a most useful hard

wood palm. This palm split in

pieces and tied together with rat-

tans makes the common Malay
floor.

Nikah -J& (Ar.) a wedding, a mar-

riage j to marry.

Nfla JLi (Ar.) indigo.

Nilam JUi the sapphire. [See

Batu nilam.]

Nileikan ^^jUi to value.

Nipah *&m a palm growing in

water at the banks of rivers. The
old leaves are made into attap or

thatch, while the new unfolded

leaves are cut and dried and made
into the straw-like substance used

by the Malays as a covering for

their cigarettes.

From the stem of the leaf salt is

extracted. The trunk produces a

juice which can be fermented and
made into liquor, while the fruit of

the tree is made into preserve.

Opau

Nipis ijJut thin (not thick).

Nista UamJ to abuse.

Nujum **sr (Ar.) a planet, a horo-
scope.

Nyaman ^b calm, tranquil, quiet.

Ny&mok Jfy«o a mosquito. [Per-
haps the same root as Amok, owing
to the determined and bloodthirsty
attacks of the insect.

Nyaring £^U distinct, clear, audible,

loud, shrill.

Nyaris <j*fyU almost. [Used in

cases of danger and misfortune, as

:

He was almost killed—Nyaris dia

mati—but not otherwise. Nyaris
could not be used in such a sentence
as : He almost won the race.

Nyata ul>U evident, manifest, clear,

plain, obvious, distinct, conspicuous,

visible, public, notorious.

Nyatakan ,^12j to prove.

Nyawa !^U breath, life.

Nyirujarang c^U- j^o a riddle

(sieve)

.

Nyor j*£* a cocoanut.

o.

Ofis \j~jSJ (Bag.) an office.

Oleng «jjJjl to roll as a ship.

^lok-olok rjfijl to pretend, to be

half-hearted.

Ombak
iJ^*^ a wave.

Omor^c (Ar.) age.

Opau yj) (Ch.) a purse, a pouch,

a Chinese money-bag.



Orang ( 76 ) Orang utan

Orang £».! a man, a human being,

a servant, follower.

Orang bangsat vj^wjb &j^ a vaga-

bond.
* C

Orang bsar y^ c .^1 a grandee, a

high officer.

Orang Blanda Ijob c ,jl a Hol-

lander.

Orang b6ros ij»}jys £#' a spend-

thrift.

Orang bukit ^y £ »^1 abo-

rigines, wild tribes [Lit. hill-

men].

Orang dagang *?ta c ,^1 a stranger,

a foreigner.

Orang drahka i*iSj&,J c J a traitor,

a renegade.

J$ c ,J a servantrang gaji ^^ £;;
with Europeans.

Orang gila 2b£ c .^1 a maniac, an

idiot.

Orang hina ^^jjt c .^1 a common or

vulgar person.

Orang Hindi ^Joa c .^1 an Indian.

Orang Islam JLi c.J a Mussul-

man.

Orang jahat £^>- a^\ a ruffian, a

villain, a bad man or woman.

Orang jaga lUU- c^.I a watch-

man, a sentinel.

Orang jnaka ^JXass- c ,^I a buffoon.

Orang kabanyakkan. fS&A+Z q tjt a

peasant, a common person. [See

Aiakkan],

Orang kaya ^ c^l a grandee

(amongst Malays), a rich man.

Orang kikir -Gi' c.^l a miser.

Orang Kiing j^ £^1 a Tamil, an

Indian. [Common, but properly
Orang Bnggala, Orang Madras,
&c, according as a man is a native

of Bengal, Madras, &c].

Orang kuli
^J^ £^| a labourer.

[Not Malay, but understood].

Orang laut ojl c ,^\ a seaman.

Orang liar ^jj £^T aborigines, wild

people.

Orang Malaiu^JU c^l a Malay.

Orang mnyuchi kain ^rf* cijt

^^ a washerman.

Orang muda Ijy© c.jt a youth.

Orang-orang r£,.| people.

Orang pandei berkata ^jai c ..1

L£-?feO an orator.

Orang sa'kampong £*k*L» a .J a

neighbour.

Orang sakei ^U» c^l aborigines.

Orang salah <xSU c .^1 a prisoner, a

convict; #&0 ^^ w^e^ speaking

of the accused at a trial.

Orang srani ^yj/s? mI a Straits-

born Eurasian, a Roman Catholic.

Orang Spany61 J^jli^ £ »•! a

Spaniard.

Orang tngah &*> c^l an umpire.

Orang tua !y £^! a veteran.

Orang Tiirki ^Jj £^1 a Turk.

Orang upahan ^^1 £jj1 a labourer.

[ZeY. a hired person.]

Orang utan ^l a^) wild tribes.



Otak ( 77 ) Pdhei snjdta

Otak
Jfr

brains.

Otak tulang jbji jjjl marrow.

P.

Pa' 'U papa.

Pa'su j*/li uncle.

Pachat c^=-l$ a small leach.

Pachau _j^3 a scarecrow to frighten

birds.

Pachu ysJj to drive (as a horse)

.

Pada oJ> and Kapada Aa> to, unto.

[See Ka\]

Pada hari ini ^) ^jj& Ss at present,

this day.

Padam ^d\s extinguished.

Padamkan ^J^oSi to put out, to

quench, to extinguish.

Padan ^oU to match.

Padang c^U a field, a meadow, a

plain.

Padang blantara

desert.

Padi ^4)U paddy (unhusked rice).

Padri ^Ji (Port.) a Priest, a

European Ecclesiastic.

Paduka \JL))&i dear, beloved. [An
expression commonly used in letter-

writing to signify the person ad-

dressed. Paduka sehabat beta

—

my dear friend.]

Paduman ^jds a mariner's com-

\JjjIj £>U

Pagar ^>
(i a fence, a hedge, a

paling.

Pagar sasak ^*l>* J>^ wattled.

Pagarkan ^P* to inclose, to

fence in.

Pagi ^>li' morning.

Pagi-pagi r 'fli early in the morn-
ing.

Pagut Cj»^U to peck.

Paha l^i the thigh.

Pahak ^jaU* a valley.

Pahat c^^i' a chisel.

Pahatkan ^^^V *° cm?sel-

Pahit CL^bU bitter.

Pahlawan ^\i daring, brave,

gallant. [Often used as a title.]

Pajak Jj&>-\S a farm, a monopoly

;

to farm, to hold a monopoly.

Pakaien ^j& wearing apparel,

clothes. [Commonly pronounced
Pakien.]

Pakaien burok
Jjf^j ^£3 shabby in

dress.

Pakaien kuda \d£ ^X$ harness.

Pakalkan jj&A* to caulk.

Pakan ^S\i in weaving, the threads

forming the length of the stuff are

called Pakan; the cross threads,

Lari.

Pakat d*A3 to conspire, to plot, to

plan. [Usually used in a bad sense.]

Pakei .Jli to put on, to use, to wear.

Pakei kain ^% ^J^ to dress.

Pakei kpiah tenggek <DJ& ^J\i

ijjoo to wear the cap on one

side.

P&kei snjata ejlr^w ^li to bear

arms.



Paksa ( 78 ) Panghat

Paksa ^jJii necessity.

Paku £\i a nail (of metal), a fern.

Paku kchil J^sr flj
a tack (nail).

Paku p&yong c^U' flj
a kind of

nail with a large round head.

Paku skru yL» j£\$ (Bng.) a screw.

PUkukan ^fl* to nail.

P&lam JU to stopper, to cork.

P&lingkan
{1
fii^i to turn the head.

Palit isxjjli to rub anything off the

finger (as Malays when eating

sireh rub off chunam from their

fingers on to the wall or floor).

Palong cjJU a trough.

Palu ^!U to strike, to beat.

Palupah jjjtf split bamboos woven

into a pattern and used for the

sides and partitions of Malay
houses.

P&mah <L«li flat swampy land as dis-

tinguished from high dry ground.

P&mur jJj the watering, veining,

or damascening of the blade of a

weapon.

PUnah <*iU a bow (for arrows).

P&nas \j"*{* l* ^ warm ; heat.

[Usually of the heat of the sun or

atmosphere. Artificially heated,

Hangat.]

Panat cujuj tired, weary.

Panat llah *li Oils to pant.

Panau yU small white spots on tie

skin which come and go.

Panchang isaj a stake in water.

Panching fesdi to fish.

Panch6ran ^jfpi a pipe, a conduit,

a spout. [Panchoran is open (as a

trough) ; Saloran closed.]

Panch6ran &yer^! ^l.y^-i a gutter

(as on the eaves of a house), a cas-

cade.

Panchutan Etyer j>\ fJ^sxi a foun-

tain.

Pandan ^&iJi a shrub in appearance

very like Mangkuang, and of the

same family.

Pandang cjoi to gaze, to stare, to

look at, to view, to observe.

Pandei ^JJu (Sans.) clever, shrewd,

wise, ingenious. [The same root as

Pandita.]

Pandei berchakap c-iS'U-o ^«xJLj

eloquent, witty.

Pandei bsi «^w ^Sji a black-

smith {lit. clever with iron).

Pandei mnjawab l—>!y£U> ^jJJw

smart in repartee.

Pandita eiojJUS (Sans.) a philo-

sopher, a scholar.

Pandu jdS* a pilot, a leader.

Panggang j£*j to roast; roasted.

Panggangkan ^fj&*i to bake.

Panggil <Jx*$ to call, to send for,

to summon, to invite.
*•

Panggil kmbalik ^Ua* J*&i to

recall.

Panggong wayang £>)j gj&£ a

theatre,

Pangkal <J&y the origin, the cause.

Pangkal paha l^ Jixi the hip.

Pangkat c^£*J degree, rank, sta-

tion.



Panghu ( 79 ) Pdsang pnoh

Pangku j£*3 the lap.

Panjang 4ss\i length; long.

Panjang bercMkap c—fti'U^ isp,J

prolix.

Panjang kaki ^J^ ispj restless,

can't be still.

Panjang lidah sjuJ 4^vi loquacious.

Panjang mata OU rfpJ inquisitive.

Panjang tangan ^U 4a£ii a thief;

inclined to steal."

Panjangkan ^&cCj to lengthen.

Panjat os£\J to climb.

Panji-panji r^j&ij a flag.

Pantang £uj temporarily stopped

from doing something (as when
put on diet, or not eating meat on
Friday).

Pantas ^ywJui active, nimble, lively,

brisk, expert.

Pantat cujus the anus.

Pantei ^Xii the sea-shore, the coast,

a beach, a strand.

Pantun ^j&i a poem, a verse or

verses usually consisting of four

short lines rhyming alternately,

the meaning being often veiled in

metaphor.

Papak lili an hermaphrodite,

[More common, Darei ^jJS]

Papan ^ili a board, a plank ; of

board, of plank.

Papan batu JU ^sU a slate (for

writing).

Papan chator^W ^U a draught-

board, chess-board.

Papan gantong cyub ^'i a shelf.

Papua !y& the fruit papaya. [The
immense quantities of this fruit

growing in New Guinea may have
given the name Papua to the place

and people. Papua is the name
given by the natives of New Guinea
to the fruit papaya. The Malays
now understand Papua to mean
" frizzled," as the hair of the

Papuans. The Malays call the

papaya fruit Buah btek *ta

Para t.U a shelf, a frame for creep-

ing plants.

Parang £,li a chopping-knife, a

bill-hook.

Parau *\i hoarse.

Paras yj~M features.

Pari ^jji a fairy.

Parit C^Ojli a drain, a ditch, a

trench, a moat, a canal,

Paroh a».li the beak.

Paru-paru r*.U the lungs.

Paruan J\jJb (Hind.) the yard of a

mast.

Parut -V
Parutkan ^&jM to grate.

Pasak ZM,\i a peg (fastening).

Pasang «*wU a pair; to light, to

kindle, to discharge a gun, to shoot

with fire-arms. To make and light

a fire—Pelkat api.

Pasang jrat lzj/*- £*Ji to set a

trap.

Pasang pnoh *yi £*jU the top of

high water.



Pdsang surut ( 80 ) Pgang pajak

P&sang surut cl>«^mj i*M the tides.

[Lit. rising and falling, or flowing

and ebbing.]

PUser .*Ji a market, a bazaar.

Pasir^Awli sand, grit.

Pasok iJyJS a troop (company).

Pasong cysw'i the stocks ; to confine,

to put in restraint.

Pasongkan ^^xywls to put in the

stocks.

Pasu ^'i a flower-pot.

Patah *JU to break, to snap; also

Sa'patah—one word.

Patek CJJU a slave, a servant.

[The commonest form of expressing

the pronoun of the first person

when used by an inferior to a Raja,

or between Kajas when the younger
wishes to show respect to the elder

or superior in office.]

Patlut cj^luLi a pencil. [Not
Malay, but understood in Singa-

pore.]

Patong cy'i an image of wood,

stone, metal, or plaster.

Patula JjIj a kind of cucumber.

Patut \j^Z\i right, proper, fit,

reasonable, suitable, fitting, meet,

lawful ; ought.

Pau yi (Hind.) a measure of capa-

city. [Lit. a quarter.] 4 Pau
make 1 Chupak. [See Clmpak.]

Pauh Sjli the thigh.

Paun ^p\s (Eng.) weights for

scales. [Not understood in the

Malay States.]

Paus \j*^ or Ikan paus ^^i
^f*)

a whale.

Paut cl;jU to lay hold. [Used
when urging on rowers—Paut!
Paut !]

Pawang c^U a sorcerer, a clever

person whose services are called in

when it is thought that the prac-

tice of a little magic will aid in

securing the desired result.

Pawei ^U a bride or bridegroom
when carried, walking, or riding in

the bridal procession.

Paya ^U a swamp, a marsh, a»

morass.

Payah <&U' difficult.

Payau yU brackish.

Payong c^U a parasol, an um-
brella.

Payu oli sorry.

Pchat c^s3 dismissed.

Pchatkan J&s* to discharge a

person, to dismiss, to turn out, to
depose.

Pdang adS a sword.

Pdas t^di' hot, pungent, strong.

Pdati .J»!ji a vehicle, a cart, a,

carriage.

Pder .Si unpleasant to the taste

(like unripe fruit).

Pdih «kjj a sore; to smart, to

pain.

Pgang *&' to hold, to retain, to

grapple, to take hold.

Pgang kamiidi ^&^ £y to steer.

[Lit. to hold the rudder.]

Pgang pajak jJ^U *£i to rent a

monopoly.



Pgangan ( «I ) Pmdrah

Pgangan ^US a post, a station,

an office.

Pgangkan ijU&i to seize.

Phak Jfcp a tribe, a section, a
faction.

Pejal J.»5 wrought (as iron), tough
and strong (as the muscle).

Pkak s£S deaf.

Pkan ^^ a village, a market.

[Properly a place where things are

bought and sold.]

Pkerjaan ^U^' work, workman-
ship, labour, task, business, occupa-

tion, a post, an office, an employ-
ment, a profession (s^Peranakkan).

Plat £LS to mispronounce, to speak
with a bad accent ; having a bad
accent.

Pler itek Jpo)jAi a screw.

Plita ULaJlS (Pers.) a lamp.

Plkat api ^yl o^li to make and

light a fire.

Plubang fe^j a pitfall (trap for

game or beasts). [Besides the

means of forming substantives de-

scribed in the notes to Jabatan and
Kababangan, another common form
is where the radical (of whatever
part of speech) takes a prefix of

"P," "Pern," "Pen/' "Peng,"
or "Peny/" sometimes with the

affix "an" added and sometimes
without.

A substantive so formed usually

denotes an agent or instrument of

the meaning conveyed by the

radical. The prefix takes the form
of "P " when the radical begins
with /, m, or j» followed by a con-

sonant, thus : Pe-lubang, a pit-fall;

Pe-marah, passionate; Pe-prang-
an, war.

When the radical begins with p
followed by a vowel, the substan-
tive is formed by dropping the p
and prefixing " Pern," as : Pukol,
Pmukol, a mallet; Pandang, P-
mandangan, sight.

If the initial letter of the radical

be t the substantive is formed by
dropping the t and prefixing " Pen,"
thus : Takut, Pnakut, a coward.

The prefix takes the form of
" Pen " before ch, d and j, as

:

Pn-churi, a thief; Pen-dapat-an,
earnings; Pn-jaja, a pedlar. It

appears however that when the
radical begins with ck, the prefix

sometimes takes the form " Pny "

and drops thed^ as more euphonious,
thus : Chuchok, Pnyuchok.

The prefix takes the form " Peng "

before vowels, and before g and k,

as : Peng-adu-an, a complaint

;

Peng-iring, a suite ; Png-usong,
a litter ; Png-hulu, a chief; Png-
gali, a spade.

When the radical begins with
k, the prefix also takes the form
" Peng," dropping the >£, thus

:

Ktam, Pngtam ; Kut, Png-
ut.

If the radical begins with the

letter s, the substantive is formed
by prefixing " Pny " and drop-

ping the s, as : Sakit, Pnyakit,
sickness]

.

Pluk JjJi5 to embrace, to grasp, to

clasp in the arms.

Pluru ^ ,^bi a ball, a bullet.

Pmakal JiUS oakum, tow. [See

note to Pelubang],

Pmalam JUS a stopper.

Pmandangan ^IjJUi sight.

Pmarah «.US passionate, quarrel-

some.

<*



Pmbairan ( 82 ; Pngtam

Pmbairan ^Ua*S payment, a re-

mittance. [See note to Pelubang].

Pmbantei
{
Jxxkas a butcher.

Pmblt pinggang £&i v^oU*s a

sash (round the waist).

Pmbohong a^Jui a liar.

Pmbrian ^^^ a gift, a present.

Pmbunoh <x^jui a murderer

Pmbunohan ^^J murder.

Peminggir^AU^j the border, edge,

or coast of a country.

Pmiikol J^ a mallet (from

Pukol).

Pmuras ^j^ a blunderbuss.

Pn&bur .yUi small shot

Pnakut clj^U} a coward. [See

note to Pelubang],

Pnambang ^uJi* a ferry-boat.

Pnawer Jji an antidote, a remedy
for sickness.

Penchang j^ji limping.

PncMrian ^lafli a livelihood, an
object of pursuit. [&e note to

Pelubang],

Pnchindr ,d,kkssxi the five senses.

Pnchiiri u^ysai a thief, a robber.

Pndamei ^Uis a mediator. [See

note to Pelubang.]

Pnd&patan ^libas, income, earn-
ings.

Pendek j^doJ low in stature, short.

Pending £jJiS a clasp of a girdle.

Pnngg&la' J'i&i a ploughman.

Pnrka CJyi an enigma, a riddle,

a difficult question.

Pngadu ^^Ui a plaintiff. [See

note to Pelubang].

Pngaduan ^I^Ui» a statement, a

representation, a complaint.

Pngaiak ^jUS a sieve.

Pngajran ^^ULi instruction,

learning.

Pngaku SJii a hostage.

Pngalasan ^3Uj a foundation.

Png&nan ^yUi a cake.

Pnganching £^=p*i a latch. [/See

note to Pelubang],

Pngantin laki-laki r
{

Si
{jfi**** a

bridegroom.

Pngantin prmpuan ^Uiui ijUJ**

a bride.

Pngarang shar .*£ ?J** a P0ek

Pngasih aj^Us a lover.

Pngasoh gjM#Ui a nurse.

Pngawal J^U* a sentinel, a watch-

man.

Pngayuh SjjUJ a paddle.

Pngnalan ^U^i recollection,

Pngtam J& a sickle. [There

are three instruments with which
the padi is cut, one the "Png-
tam," a knife edge on a thin piece

of board with a bamboo in it to

give purchase. This instrument is

used by the women with much
dexterity, but as only one stalk at

a time is cut the work is slow.
" Sabit " is a sickle, and is com-
monly used by Chinese in reaping.



Pnggdluk ( 83 ) PnyahU

Malay men reap with the
<{ Tu "

or "Pnu " (either name is used),

a stick about two feet long with a

sharp hook at the end like a gaff.

With this instrument one "Perdu
"

or root (about 10 stalks) is cut at

a time.]

Pnggalak jfi&*i a port-fire, any

light or match for firing a cannon.

Pnggali ^Jl&i a spade. [See note

to Plubang.]

Pnggantong c^ii&i a peg (for

hanging).

Pnggaris ^j*j ,l£*i a rake.

Pnggrtak
JpJ**

a spur.

Pengglling j^U&i a mill, a roller.

Pnghulu J^ii a leader, a chief.

[See note to Plubang.]

Pngikat pinggang £&£ e^^& a

girdle. [See note to Plubang.]

Pngiran ^j*** (Jav.) a native title

of rank.

Pngiring j>^** a train, a suite,

followers.

Pngkalen ^J&Sii a mart.

Pnglima *A£i a military com-

mander, a leader in a battle, a

captain on shore.

Pengsan ^v**** a swoon ; stunned,

senseless, in a trance ; to faint.

Pngtahuan Ji^H wisdom, know-

ledge, learning. [An exception to

the rule under Plubang, which

drops the t, and prefixes "Pen"
in the substantive.]

Pngut c^oj*i a spur.

Pngukir jj&yS a carver, an en*

graver.

Pngumbus \j»yi**i bellows.

Pngusong £*y** a hammock, a

litter or means of conveyance

carried by bearers.

Pning j^j£ giddy, dizzy ; to swim

(as the head).

Pning kpala JUtf QjS headache.

Pniti Juii (Port.) a pin.

Pnjaja -\ssxi a pedlar. [See note

to Plubang.]

Pnjara JepJ (Pers.) a prison, a

gaol.

Pnjarakan ^J&bi to imprison.

Pnjudi ^jdfiXi a gambler.

Pnjunan ^ys^i a potter.

Pnjuru
}jf&**

an inward corner.

Pnoh *yS full.

Pnoh ssak Jf**"
jcjki full to over-

flowing, crowded.

Pnohkan
{:f^ to fill.

Penudoh sdyj a plaintiff, a prose-

cutor.

Pnu ^jti a sickle. [See note to

Pngtam.]

Pnukol Jiyu a hammer (from

Tukol).

Pnulong fljiS an accomplice.

Pnunggu fai a keeper, a warder,

a guard, an overseer.

Pnyakit o^W malady, illness,

sickness, disease. [See note to

Plubang.]
g 2



Pnydkit chdchr ( ) Pergadohan

Pnyakit chachr j>\j%. 0£^U*
small-pox.

PnyakitMwr^U>c>^^ cholera.

Pnyakit karang *J6 c^oiU* vene-

real disease.

Pnyakit raja J, ci-^Ui carbuncle

(the disease).

Pnyalak duJ a bolt.

Pnyamun ^yu? & highwayman, a

robber.

Penyapu yUJ a broom, a sweeper,

a brush.

Pnyuap u-SjUi a steamship.

Pnypit c^a^J pincers, tongs.

Pnyilap mata euL i_aU^i a jug-

gler.

Pnydlo ^a* a spy.

Pnyu yi' (Jav.) a sea-turtle.

Pnyuchok Jp*-^S <mw& PncMchok

Jf^ysii a fork. [See note to

Plubang.]

Pnyuloh s^i a torch.

Pnyumbat c>x«)jAi a cork, a

stopper.

Pnyungkil Jj^aS a probe.

Pnyungkil gigi ^JjS d*t&y? a

tooth-pick.

Penyuroh s^a* a messenger.

Pnyusui ^*y»}& a wet-nurse.

Pprangan ^j/& a battle, a war.

[&* note to Plubarig.]

Prai ^jji gout.

Prak JUji silver.

Peranakkan J&)f a native of.

["Per"—a particle prefix of con-

stant form used in the formation

of derivative substantives; it is

sometimes abbreviated, especially

in conversation, to "P," as P-
kerjaan.]

Prang c^ji light-yellow, or light-

brown.

Perangkap <-J£cJ a trap. [In this

case the initial t of the radical

Tangkap has been dropped for the

sake of euphony.]

Perarakkan ^j]/ a procession,

Perarakkan maiat (j^a^
(jtyj*

a

funeral procession.

Perba uj>J (Sans.) ancient.

Perbuatan ^fif work, workman-

ship, manufacture, action, act, deed.

Perbuatan tuhan ^y u*l^-/ nBj^u~

ral (opposed to manufactured)

.

Percha kain ^^y» (Pers.) a rag,

a remnant of stuff, a torn fragment.

Perchaya ^j^-f
to trust, to believe.

Perchek ^J^f an^ Perchekkan

{

JJh^ji to sprinkle, to splash, to

spatter.

Perchintaan &p^&*j* affection,

sorrow.

Perchuma Uyjy no use, in vain,

uselessly.

Perdana mantri ^J&* ^J a

Vizier.

Perdu
*()J»

the base of a tree, a

number of stalks springing to-

gether and forming as it were one

root.

Pergadohan ^C^J a row, a riot,

a disturbance.



Pergalangan ( 85 )

Pergalangan lo^ly' a dock, a place

for beaching vessels. [The district

in Singapore called Kallang is

probably a mispronunciation of

Galang.]

Pergam +SJ a large wild pigeon.

Pergi JfJ to go, to depart.

Perglangan
iJ^J the wrist.

Perhiasan ^U&jj ornaments.

Peridaran ^W]/ a revolution of

heavenly bodies.

Perjalanan ^^ a journey, a

walk.

Perjamuan ^ja^-J) an entertain-

ment.

Perjanjian ^s&^ji a bargain, a

contract, an agreement, a promise,

a treaty.

^Perkakas
[j^J a tool, an instru-

ment, an implement, a utensil, a

thing, moveables.

Perkakas krajaan &p
^»\fi i/^J^

the ensignia of royalty, regalia.

Perkakas rumah lu^ <j*^fcy furni-

ture.

Perkara
J&j>

(Hind.) a case, a cir-

cumstance, a transaction, an affair,

a thing, an item, a subject, a clause,

articles (divisions of subjects).

Perkasa IjX/ valiant, mighty.

Perkat c^/ paste, glue ; to ce-

ment. [From Perrakat].

Perkataan &*&$/ a word, a speech,

an oration, a statement, a saying.

Perkataan sindir^Jou ^^j* sar-

casm.

Pertapaan prmpuan

'3* Ul^j3

slowly,

Perkhabaran kawat

a telegram,

Perl&han ^^J softly,

quietly, leisurely.

Permainan ^^bU^ a game, a sport,

an amusement, fun, recreation.

Perm&ta eiA^i a gem, a jewel, a

precious stone.

Permatang £>UJ a rising ground,

a low hill.

Permi ^«p (Pers.) fair, graceful.

Permidani ^JiJu^J a carpet.

Permintaan ^'IjuL^' a request, a

demand, a petition.

Permisuri ^jy^jyci (Pers.) a queen.

Permulaan ^*^*/ a preface.

Pernah toji ever.

Pernama Jjji (Hind.) at the full.

Bulan pernama—full mopn.

Perniagaan ^UL^i commerce,

trade, merchandise.

Pers&gi t^^J a side; sided.

Ampat persagi—four-sided.

Persalinan kain ^\i ^X^LmJ a suit

of clothes.

Persmbahan ^lu^i a homage,

a present or offering from an infe-

rior to a Raja or superior.

Pertama J$J> first.

Pertapaan ^U^i seclusion. Orang

pertapaan or Orang bertapa—

a

hermit.

Pertapaan prmpuan J\f-<f &p
^ir*

a nun.



Pertarokan ( 86 ) Pinang-Pinang

Pert&roban ^jj^J a wager, a bet,

a stake.

Pertemuan ijj+sj* an interview.

PertunjV&n J\jssxJJ a show, (ex-

hibition).

Perumpamaan ^UJUU* a proverb.

Psaka w£JL*i an heirloom, an in-

herited estate ; hereditary.

Psan ^^i an order, a commis-

sion ; to commission.

Ps&nan ^Lwi a message.

Pesltwat ui^Li an engine.

Psugi ij£y*J a toothbrush.

Pta US a chart, a map.

Ptak &£$ the hold of a ship.

Ptam Jli* a frontlet usually of

gold or silver.

Ptang ps afternoon, evening.

Ptas jjj fire-crackers.

Ptek jfcjS to pluck fruits or

flowers, to pick, to gather.

Pti |JS' (Hind.) a trunk, a box,

a chest.

Ptir jMi a thunderbolt.

Ptra )Jis (Hind.) a prince.

Petri ^jjjj (Hind.) a princess.

Ptron ^Jti a cartridge. [Not

Malay, adopted]

.

Pi&ra^Ui (Hind.) to rear, to breed,

to nourish.

Pi&tu ^>Ui an orphan.

Pichah &s* to break, to break to

pieces; broken.

Pichah hanchor
jf&*> &s? to smash»

Pichahan Mpal JiK ^^ a ship-

wreck.

Pichah masok ^^U te5 to break
in.

Pichahan ombak z.jl^jI ^jjbLac5,

breakers, surf.

Pichit c^wA-ssn?3 and Pichitkan

iJ&asA9 to nip, to squeeze, to

pinch, to squeeze the limbs (a

treatment sometimes called " sham-
pooing").

Pichu fs£* the trigger of a gun»

[Not Malay, adopted and under-

stood].

Pijak jjszP to tread.

Pijakkan ^^fj^si
3 to trample.

Pljat c^s^5 a bug.

Pikat u^s—C-jui a large fly which
infests the jungle and greatly

harasses elephants, horses, and
other animals, as well as human
beings.

Pikul (JsCxi to carry, to bear; a.

weight equivalent to 133J lbs.

Avoir.

Pileh tLki to choose, to pick, to

elect, to prefer.

Pilehkan ^^^Jui to select, to single

out.

Pilu jjbi sympathy, concern ; con-

cerned; a description of boat.

Pimpin
{:
jJ^4i to guide, to conduct»

Pinang 43yJ to ask in marriage, to-

rnake an offer of marriage. Buah
pinang—the betel or areca nut.

Pinang-Pinang riJuJ the kidneys.



Pindah ( 87 } P6W

Pindah sjJU to emigrate, to move,

to change house.

Pindahkan ^J&djs to shift, to re-

move, to transplant (all transitive).

Pinding £>.&** a buckle of a belt

Pinggan ^^Jis a plate, a dish.

Pinggang ££*£* the waist. Also

a small white bug which destroys

the rice; the name has probably

been given because the insect at-

tacks the joint or waist of the

stalk. The insect is also called

Bna Ub

Pinjam +sa» to borrow.

Pintal Jj& to spin, to twine.

Pintu yui a door.

Pintu kerbang fej yui a gate.

Pipeh AsyJ flat, smooth.

Pipi
(

JUS the cheek.

Pipis ir**ui a,nd Pipiskan ^CmJLju

to bruise, to mash, to reduce to

pulp.

Pipit c^ajJ a sparrow.

Piring i-J^i a saucer.

Pisang f*^' a banana, a plantain.

[These are some of the varieties

:

Pisang batu, Mas, Bringin, Pang-
gang, Klat, Bmban, Raja, Ijau,

Gading, Rotan, Brangan, Jarum,

Munyit, Pahit, tJdang, Kling,

Pendik, TJtan, Susu, Abu, Abu
kling, Jari bu&ia, Tandok.

Pisau y+*j$ a knife.

Pisau chukor^S^- y*>jS a razor.

Pisau kchil Jo=£ y*^i a penknife.

Pisau wali
^J)^

j**ji a small knife.

Pita ljui (Port.) ribbon, lace.

Pita bnang £iu
!juj tape.

Pitam Ju fits, convulsions.

Pitis <j*jyi very small copper coin,

pice.

Pitri ^Jx5 solder; borax.

Piutang pjjp credits (oppose to

debts)

.

Plajran J^ti a lesson, training.

Plana Jli a saddle.

Plan-plan r^J gently. [The

spelling in the vernacular is " Per-

lahan."]

Plandokjf^ili' a mousedeer.

Plangi ^Jls a rainbow.

Plantak ,jjuli' a ramrod.

Planter^judi a floor, a stage, a jetty.

Plauak JfjXi a buffoon.

Playran J\JU a voyage.

Plhra \ftA* to bring up, to take

care of, to breed, to feed, to nourish.

Plhrakan ^]f^ to maintain, to

support.

Pltr JijdS talkative.

Pli-pli r.Ji very good or very bad

—sometimes used in one sense and

sometimes in the other.

Plipis jj^fii the temples.

Pluh Sjli sweat, perspiration.

Pluk JJjli to embrace.

Pohun kayu jM ^&y a tree.

Poko' tjSji a shrub, principal,

capital, prime cost.



P6W crnggor ( 88 )

P6ko' anggor .jxcl *££ a grape-

vine.

P6ko' kayu ^^ V/ a tree *

P6ko' mlata csJU *£f a vine, a

creeping plant.

Poko' yang berplpah *&v& ^^
a palm tree.

Puchoh

Polong cj!y a familiar spirit, evil

spirit.

Pondok jfjdii a shed, a hut.

Pongsu^***** an ant-hill.

P6tong %ji to cut, to deduct, to

subtract. Potong ayam—to kill

a fowl.

Poyang jjy great - great - great-

grand-parent.

Prada d)ji (Port.) tinsel.

Pr%ang **]/ scaffolding.

Prah tl and Prahkan J^&ji to

express, to squeeze, to wring out.

Prah susu y»y* %i to milk.

Prais yjM*)j (Eng.) a prize. [Under-

stood in the Straits only.]

Pran ^J a player (comedian).

Prang a J a battle, a war.

Pr&ngei ^cj/ humour, temper.

Prau jto^jS a boat.

Prau tambang «a-J ytl^i boat-hire.

Pr&wan ^Ui a virgin.

Preksa LJy (Pers.) to search, to

examine, to enquire.

Preksakan ^[mSjS to scrutinize, to

verify, to question, to interrogate.

JPrempuan J^f^f a woman, a wife

;

female. [It seems probable that

this word is derived from Per-

ampunya. Per-ampunya sahya or

Prmpuan sahya—my property.]

Prnggan fJ&J a boundary, a limit.

[Contracted from Per-hengga-an.]

Prentah
&j6J>

jurisdiction, to rule.

Prentahan ^Uii a government, a

rule, an administration.

Pri ^J a circumstance, mode,

fashion, nature.

Pri haM JU* ^jS a method, a

condition.

Pri kata isJ6 ^j an idiom.

Prigi ijbjs a well.

Priok s^-3 an earthenware pot.

Priok api il z^3 a shell (for

cannon). "

Prisei ^i a shield.

Prompak
jfi*jf

a pirate, a robber.

Prum +j3 a sounding-lead. [Pro-

bably from the English « Plumb,"

or the Portuguese "Prumar" to

sound.]

Prut cu>j)i the stomach, the belly,

the abdomen.

Puas <jJy and Puas Mti .Jlfc {j^f
satisfied, content.

Puas minum Jul* \j»\jS to quench

thirst.

Puasa (j*'y a fast.

Puaskan hati ^U
4a
£Jy to satisfy.

Puchat c>e-y sallow, pale, wan.

Piichok Jfe-** a shoot, a sprout,

the top of a hill, membrum virile.



JPuchong ( 89 ) P&sat

Puehong *f>-?
a moorhen.

Puji i^j* (Hind.) praise, flattery.

Pujikan ^fjj^-y to flatter, to praise.

Pujok Jfr-ji and Pujokkan ^^jb^i

to coax, to persuade, to sooth, to

pacify.

Pukang «ay a cross-stick used for

catching crocodiles. The bait is

placed on this stick.

Pukat c^y a drag-net, a seine.

Pukau yy a drug ; drugged.

Pukol J^3 to beat, to knock, to

thrash, to thrash grain, to multiply

(in arithmetic).

Pukol dngan chabok ^t) J£y

JjyU- to whip.

Pukol kawat ajfe J$y and Pukol

telegrap c-j>*GbJ JKy to tele-

graph.

Pukol lubang 4^ J£y to broke.

Orang pukol lubang—a broker.

Pukol bsi ^j J^s to shoe a

horse.

Pula Jy also, again, likewise.

Pulang fiJ to depart home, to go

back.

Pulangkan ^fJi^s to restore, to

return (transitive).

Piilas ij^f to wring the neck (as

of a fowl), to twist round, to screw

round.

Pulasan ^«Jy the fruit pulasan.

Pulau ££ an island.

Pulau prcha TJ jly Sumatra.

Puloh dby a decimal adjunct. Sa*-

puloh—ten ; dua puloh—twenty.

Pulor^ly pith.

Pulut aiy a particular kind of rice,

oriza glutinosa.

Pun ^ a constant particle affixed

to all parts of speech, for emphasis
or euphony.

Puncha bfli that part of a sarong
where the pattern is different,

sometimes called Kpala sarong;
the corner of a handkerchief, the
end of a string.

Pundi-pundi r^Joi (Hind.) a purse.

Punei ^yy a green pigeon.

Punggah &!f to unlade, to dis-

charge cargo.

Punggok J?*&s an owl.

Punggong cJxy the anus.

Piingut e^ijji to gather, to pick
up, to glean.

Puntong yuy a eunuch.

Puntong kayu y& cy& the unburnt

portion of a partially consumed
log or stick. Puntong is similarly

applied to a torch or cigar.

Punya ^y of, own (possessive).

[See note to Dia punya.]

Puput e^iy to smelt ore.

Pura-pura rLy to pretend.

Puru yf an ulcer.

Purus
\j»}jf

a skewer of wood or

iron.

Pusaran ayer y\ Jiluji a whirl-

pool, an eddy.

Puaat c^w*«* a navel.



P4»r ( 90 ) Rdjok

Pftserj^y to whirl (of water).

P&sing j^»y to whirl, to turn

round {intransitive).

Pfisingkan jLkx»*p to turn round

(transitive) .

Pwt&ran ^J^f a crane, a windlass.

P&teh top white.

Piitr balik jjJU pp to prevaricate.

Putrkan ^Jjp to turn (as a hand-

mill).

Puting bliong opA> y$p a water-

spout.

Putus {JJp to break off; broken.

Putus-^sa \j») ^jJp despair; hope-

less.

Putuskan jL»Sp to decide, to con-

clude, to settle (traneilive),

Puyuh top and Burong puyuh

top aj£ the quail. *

R.

R&ba ^j to grope.

Babia ^u, (Ar.) Spring. The two

months ofthe Mahomedan calendar

—Rabi-al-awal and Rabi-al-akhir

—mean respectively "the begin-

ning of Spring " and " the end of

Spring."

Eabit u>Jp)j to tear; torn (as the

ear when an earring is violently

torn out; also of a torn finger-nail,

&c).

R&bok jfj>K tinder.

Rabut Oji'i to snatch, to take, to

rob.

Rachun ^p^j poison.

Raga lJJK a wicker ball.

R&gam J>L (Sans.) a song, a tune.

Ragi Jj>\j yeast.

Rahang *fc> the jaws.

Rahat c^a>!^ a spinning or thread-

making machine.

Rahim +#>.. (Ar.) mercy, com-

passion.

Rahman &**y (Ar) merciful (as-

the Deity).

Rahsia Lw&. (Sans.) a secret, a

mystery ; private. (Sound the h).

Raia ^). festive, great. Hari rata

—a festival. J&lan raia—a high
road.

Raiap wJbK to creep (as an ant,

or a plant creeping on the ground).

Raiat OJ£/ (Hind.) a peasant, a,

subject, common people, populace,

inhabitants, [Sometimes used to

signify the Aborignes].

Raja —]j (Hind.) a king; royal.

Bangsa raja—of royal birth.

Raja muda Idy* J\. the raja heir-

apparent.

Raja prmpuan ^yU/ J^j a prin-

cess, the queen-regent.

RSja-wali Jt^ —K an eagle.

Rajin ^>\ active, diligent, in-

dustrious, careful, mindful, atten-

tive, zealous, thoughtful.

Rajin mnj&ga viJUsw ^s^]j vigi-

lant.

R&jok ^fi^J
sulky ; to fret. [See

Mrdjok].



Bajut ( 91 ) Raml-l-ullah

Rajut ci^-K to tack (in the sense

of to sew roughly), to mend any-

thing roughly and temporarily.

Rakit k^j^\j a raft.

Eaksa LJ^ mercury, quicksilver.

Raksasa tj+>\»+*j (Hind.) a giant.

Rama-rama r J. a butterfly.

Ramas .***ji to knead.

Rambun ^jju. hail (congealed rain).

Rambut eL>»JUj hair of the head.

Rambut ikal J&l uu^xy waving
hair.

Rambut krinting ^xjJjJ ClJjJty

woolly-haired.

Rambiitan ^yty the fruit rambiitan.

Ramei ^K populous.

Rampaki ^S^oj & razor.

Rampas t/^cj cind Rampaskan

{

jLJUj to pillage, to plunder, to

rob.

Rampas balik ,JjJb \jJLo, to rescue,

- to take back by force.

Rampasan ^t&u, booty, plunder.

Ramping fesUj slender.

Ramthan ^Lx*. (Ar.) the fasting

month, called by the Malays Bulan

puasa.

Ranchongkan J^f^j to sharpen

to a point (as in sharpening a

pencil).

Ranggut uijyCc. a spasm.

Ranjang i^j a basket for food,

smaller than Kranjang.

Ranjau ys^ a pointed stick, a cal-

trop. [Small pointed sticks or

irons used to plant round a stock-

ade, or in ditches in time of war.
They are sometimes poisoned and
inflict a serious wound on bare
limbs].

Rantaka (jJUJ^ a small piece of

ordnance.

Rantau yli. a tract of land, the

reach of a river. [ Frequently also

the reaches of a river are counted
by the bends, so many "tanjong."]
"Rantau" means also district,

neighbourhood.

Rantei
[

Jij a chain.

Rantei kangkang *£*£ ^JSo. fetters,

shackles.

Rantek Jfr&j a rush (plant).

Ranting &33j a twig, a sprig.

Ranum *yL overripe.

Rapat c^t; close, tight, touching

;

to go close to.

Rapoh
%f)j

fragile, brittle.

Ras
i r)j (Hind.) reins (for driving)

Rasa ^jJj flavour, taste, relish,

sense of feeling, taste, &c. ; to
taste, to handle, to feel.

Rasanya l-jL-K a sensation ; seem»

ingly.

Rasok Jfy*^» a tie-beam.

Rasul Jy». (Ar.) an apostle.

Rasul-1-ullah all! J^ (Ar.) the

Apostle of God, Mahomed. [In

pronunciation, being Arabic,the

final I of Rasul is doubled, and the

sound of that final syllable is car-

ried to the first syllable of the

following word].



Rata ( 92 ) Resam

Rata ssJij flat, level, thorough, all

over* Menehari rata-rata—make
a thorough search.

R&ta-rata *^j everywhere.

Ratap uJuh to lament, to wail.

Ratna ^ (Sans.) a jewel.

Ratus
\j»f)j

hundred.

Rauh %fj
(Hind.) the dragon which

during an eclipse is supposed to

be eating the moon.

Rawa \X a net for catching prawns.

Rawah tfo
a swamp.

Rawan ^X anxious, concerned.

Rbab <w^o, (Pers.) a Malay violin.

Rebab *>j to fall with a crash (as a

man or a tree).

Reban ^ a fowl-house.

Rbana JjtJ a drum, a tambourine.

[The Rbana has only one face

;

the Gndang two or one.]

Rbong fy young shoots of the

bamboo.

Rebus ^fy to boil.

Rdam *** to dash down, to break

in pieces.

Rdeb &>dj a nursery for plants.

Rdup <~J)Oj cloudy, misty.

Rejam *»-j to stone to death.

Rgang $j to stretcE across (like

a clothes line).

Rka %j echo.

Rlau L a smelting house.

Rlei ^ loose (in particles).

Rlong a^j an orlong (equal to

1£ acres)» [Corresponds to the

English acre, only is £ larger, 3

orlongs making 4 acres. 4 Dpa
make 1 Jmba, 100 Jmba make
1 Pnjuru, 4 Penjuru make 1 Or-
long. The Dpa is commonly a

fathom or 6 feet lineal measure,

but in this case it is a square Dpa
or 36 square feet.]

Rmbang jJU^ noon, midday.

Rmbang rmbang sinja JU p £-*-*;

gloaming, just before Sinja kala.

Rmbia Ijj^ the sago palm.

Rmpah - rmpah r<Li-^ spices.

[Commonly means the ground up
condiments which form the flavour-

ing of the dish called curry.]

Rmpoh sJU. to run against, to

charge.

Rnang p • and Bernang pj> to

swim.

Renda IdJb, (Port.) lace.

Rndah sJo, low, humble.

Rndam *do\ to steep, to soak, to

rinse.

Rendang adij dwarfed but having

spreading branches (of trees only).

Rnggang ike, ajar, shaky, not

tightly fastened.

Rengka &L a pannier used on

elephants, a skeleton.

Rngkong cfiL the throat, the

windpipe.

Rntang £u. to stretch.

Rsam **»< a local practice or

custom not so strong as adat.



Rsdong ( 93 ) JRtigi

Bsdong ^«^ a disease which eats

away the nose from the inside.

Rshid iXA&j (Eng.) a receipt.

[Adopted in the Straits Settle-

ments.]

Rtak j£j a crack ; to crack

;

cracked.

Riang jj , askew, off the straight,

like a saddle slipping down on

one side ; to back-water in rowing.

Rlang hi an unpleasant noise.

[The talking of Tamils is spoken

of as Riang.]

Riang-riang ri>, a cicala (the

winged insect which makes the

strident screaming noise in the

jungle).

Rib& U (Ar.) interest of money.

Riba U> , the lap.

Ribu *jl>, thousand.

Ribut
^->tf,j

a gale, a storm, a

hurricane, a tempest.

Rimau yuu a tiger.

Rimba U^ forest, virgin jungle.

Rinchana ^^j the compliments at

the commencement of all ceremo-

nious Malay letters, the draft of a

letter.

Rindu md3j to desire, to want;

anxious.

Rindukan J>$tej to pine for, to

long for.

Ringan ^Jb > light (not heavy).

Ringgit c>-aJ3, a dollar.

Rintek
jfi.

in drops. "Ojan rintek-

rintek—drizzle.

Rioh to* noise, loud expression of

mirth.

Risau yu.ij distressed, anxious.

RitM U^ (Ar.) pleased.

Riwadat OJly , (Ar.) customary
compliments.

Robak rabek jyu]; JfjjM ragged.

Roda \djj (Port.) a wheel.

Roko' ji^ Malay cigarettes. The
covering is made of the dried

Nipah shoot. Roko' is also used
to mean cigars.

Rong ajj a hall.

Rongga IXcj . hollow.

Ronggeng fe&j a dance.

Ronyeh &jjy * to ruffle.

Rosak Jf*wj>t to damage, to perish

(come to harm) ; spoilt, damaged.

R6sakkan
{z
fs^^j to injure, to spoil,

to destroy, to waste.

Rotan jjimj rattan, wicker-work,

cane. [There are several kinds of

rattan, the " R6tan sga bras/' the

best of all; 2, "Rotan sga;"
3, " Sga &yer ;" 4, " R6tan batu."

Roti ^Jy (Hind.) bread.

R6ti panggang j£i£ ^J^ toast.

Ruas it»)* a joint of a reed, or of

the finger.

Rubing ijjy a gunwale.

Ruboh toy to fall down; fallen

(used of large things, houses falling

or landslips)

.

Rubohkan
{zf^^ to throw down.

Rugi ijftj to lose (incur loss) ; lost.



Rugul ( U ) Sa'biji

Eugul J^j. rape ; to seduce, to ' Eupanya ^li^. seemingly.

violate, to deflower, to rape.

Euh ryj (Ar.) the spirit.

Euh-al-kudus ^Jil! _,*, (Ar.) the

Holy Spirit.
C

Eum +jj (Ar.) Constantinople. B-
mia rum—the Turkish Empire, or

ancient Eome.

Euma Uj. hair of the body,

bristles.

E&mah <JUj , a house, a residence,

home.

Eumah api ^Jl <u^ . a lighthouse.

Eumah bich&ra KW <u«; a council

chamber, a court-house.

Eumah eh&kap cJtfU* iu^j an idiom.

Eumah chukei ^^5- &*}j a custom-

house.

Eumah pltsong cj*wU &<»,* a police

station.

Euman ^<^j ears of grain after the

grain has been thrashed out.

Eumpang 4a^ defective in a feature

of the head. Tlinga rumpang sa
5-

blah—one ear wanting.

Eumpun ^f^j the shoots from one

root.

Eumput CJjLoj grass.

Eumput kriDg jbj£ Cj^l** hay.

Eungut m*£)j to mumble.

Euntoh sJuj and Euntohkan ij&jtij

to break down, to demolish, to raze,

to ruin.

Etipa v-J^, (Sans.) form, shape,

figure, image, appearance, fashion,

reflection (reflected object).

Euplah mi. (Hind.) a rupee (about

Elba Um). a Sambur-deer.

Eusa babi ^b Ujj a hog-deer.

Eusa btina ^1> L^ . a doe.

Eusa jantan /^A^ ^jj & stag, a

buck (Sambur).

Eusok
v

j*wiy or Tulang rusok *S J

a rib.
\JT3J

s.

Sa Lm a, one.

Saat c^vcU» (Ar.) a second, an
instant.

Sa^bantr JUjuj an instant ; awhile.

Sa'banter ini ^A Juam* immediately,

just now.

Sa'banter lagi ^£51 Jxu>» soon, pre-

sently, by andby.

Sa'b&nyak .&U*» as much as, as

many as.

Sa'b&rang c .U* any.

Sa'batang «jjluw a qualitative par-

ticle used with long things, such as
spears, &c. See B&tang.

Sabda dj+» (Hind.) an order, a

command (not of a ruler but of a
chief). [The command of a ruler is

Titah].

Saberj^o (Ar.) patient.

Sa'bidang cjuuu». See Bidang.

Sa'biji «cujuj a qualitative par-

ticle used with loaves, cannon, and
eggs. See Biji.



Sdbilah ( 95 ) Sahya punya

Sa'bilah Am» . See Bilah.

S&bit u^-wL» a sickle, a scythe.

Sa'blah <fc)uw* a side; towards, in

the direction of. Dia mari sa'blah

sahya—he is coming towards me.

Haluan-nya tuju ka'Singapura

—

the prow was pointed towards

Singapore.

Sa^blah sahya Uy** Ax* my side,

towards me.

Sa'blah mnyablah <dxt« tlx» both

sides.

Sa'blas ^jJ^* eleven.

S&bok Jf^Uw a girdle.

Sabong c^U to flash, to sally ont

and return, to attack and retreat,

to fight as game-cocks. Ayam
siibong—a game cock. See Mny-
&bong.

Sa'brapa baik yang biilih <_J]^w

4tf*£ l#- a<5 we^ as ^ou can "

Sa'br&pa lkas ,m*CS < i\j^* or

Sa'brapa lkas yang bulih wJ]^
&yx.k->

t
,*XJ as quickly as pos-

sible.

Sa'buah ay**. See Buah.

Sa'biilih-nya ^y}*» possible.

Sa'biilum ^Lu*i before. Sa'biilum

sahya sampei dia mati—he died

before I arrived.

Sabun ^U (Port.) soap.

Sabut \«j*)\m cocoanut husk.

Sador^jL to gild.

Sadup uJ^t)U a sickle.

Sa'ekor^Gu*j . See kor.

Saga CLJLj a pea, a red bean used

in weighing.

Sa'genap uJuC*. the whole, everv.

Sa'genggam Jl*Lu a handful.

Sagi iJfL* a side? (of a geometrical

figure).

Sagor
jf{**

a dug-out (boat).

Sagu £{** sago.

Sah w^ (Ar.) true, sure, un-

doubted, proved ; really.

Sa'hari bulan ^J^J^ new moon.

Sa'hari h&ri r^l^w daily.

Sa'hele JL^. SeemiL

Sa'hengga ^JJi^ as far as.

Sahib v^o-lc (Hind.) master.

Sahut c^yb'^j a reply.

Sahya U^> I, me. [Originally this

word seems to have meant a slave,

but now it has lost that meaning,
and is the word most commonly
used by Europeans to express the

first personal pronoun, whilst
" you " is best rendered politely by
" Tuan." The Malays commonly
use " Aku " for « I," and " Tuan,"
" Angkau," or " Awak " (if

familiar) for <c you." (i Angkau "

is also often rendered by " Kau,"
or, in Province Wellesley and
Kdah, by " Hang," and is gene-

rally used in speaking to servants

or the lower classes. In Prak
"1" and "you" are familiarly

rendered by "Tman " and " Mi-
ka." In writing, " Beta " or
" Kita " represents " I" and
" Sh&bat-bta " or " S&ftbat-

kita," "you."

Sahya punya ^J by*» my, mino.

[See note to Dia punya, p. £8.]



Saiang ( 96

Saiang, 4>Lw regret, commisera-
tion.

Saiangkan ^j&bU* to pity, to com-

miserate.

Saiap L-ftilw the wing (of a bird).

Saiup t-i^-*M a faint and distant

sound.

Saiat c^l*» to pare (as in peeling

fruit with a thin skin).

Saiorj^Uj vegetables.

Sais \j*j*\*m a syce, a groom.

Sajak
Jfc^*±>

a rhyme. *

Sa'jengkal (J&cs*» a span. [Mea-
sured from the end of the thumb
to the end of the middle finger.

2 Jngal make 1 Hasta, the length

from the elbow joint to the end of

the middle finger ; 4 Hasta make
1 Dpa or fathom].

Sajian ^^f^-U» a cover for victuals,

anything prepared and covered up.

Sa'kaki ,J&» a qualitative par-

ticle used with umbrellas, as

Payong tiga kaki— three um-
brellas.

Sa'kawan ^IC** a swarm (as of

bees), a flock (of cattle).

Sa'kayu jAL* a piece (as of cloth,

silk).

Sakei
(

—£1—m> wild tribes. See

Smang.

Sa'kejap ^JtJ^ an instant, a mo-

ment, a twinkling. [Clearly the

same word as Kejip (a wink), but
the difference in pronunciation of

the last syllable is marked].

Sa'keping j^£*> a bit, a piece, a

) Salam

slice, a scrap, a qualitative particle

used with most things which can
be divided.

Sa'ketika KlXxiL» whilst, during.

SaTrian ^^Cw so many, so much.

Sakit oj^U sick, ill, diseased

;

to be ill, to pain, to ache.

Sakit gigi ^JJ^ ojil* to have

toothache.
**

Sakit hati ^Jta 1a£L offended ; to

bear ill-will towards.

Sakit tr6k Jf^S' O-^L dangerously
sick.

Sa'kodi ^^»C« a score (twenty).

Sa'krat ei^C** a division, a piece,

a bit, a scrap.

Saksi !<*»&»* a witness.

Sakti ^y&w (Hind.) supernatural.

Saku j^Uj (Port.) a sack, a bag, a

pouch.

Sa'kunyang-kunyang rp£» sud-

denly.

Sa'lagi iJfL» so long as.

Salah <s!U a mistake, an offence, a

sin, a crime, wrong, guilty.

Salah feham *^i <*1L> or Salah mng-
erti ^yU <*!l** to misunder-

stand; misunderstood.

Salah suatu cl>'^ <*1L* either.

Salah urat O.jl dl» a sprain.

Salak jflU to bark (of a dog)

.

Sa'laksa UlL* ten thousand.

Salam ^Lw (Ar.) a salutation.



JSa'ldma
(

Salama UL* whilst, during, as long

as.

Sa'lama ini ^A UL» heretofore, as

Salama-laMna UUuw for ever.

Salamat e^v«2L> safety; safe, secure,

saved from danger.

Sal&mat berjumpa UUs^j c^<*2L»

the customary salutation when
meeting.

Salamat datang filj e^v<2L> wel-

come.

Salltmat didalam shiirga J\^d c^JLw
\JL)j& salvation.

Salamat jalan jjSU- cl^SL* farewell,

good-bye. [Said to a person going.]

Sal&mat tinggal J.X& c^^Lm fare-

well, good-bye. [Said by the per-

son going to those who remain.]

Salamatkan ^pLcJLw to save from

danger.

Salang *JL> an article made of

rattan, hanging from the ceiling,

on which is placed anything to be

kept from cats, rats, &c.

Sa'langkah <x£j&* a step, a pace, a

stride.

Salangkan .j£*!um to place on a

"S&lang."

Sa'laput UL?ySU a membrane, a

caul, a covering.

Salasa CL>L* Tuesday (Thal&tha).

Salib (w^jJud (Ar.) a cross.

Sallbkan ,j£^l*> to crucify.

Salin ^Uj to copy, ,to transcribe,

to pour or put from one vessel into

another.

97 ) Sambonghm

Salin ka'dalam bhasa JU£ ^jJU

<^r^ to translate into the •

language.

Salin kain ^j>l£ ^jJUm to change
one's dress.

Sal6ran ^jIU a pipe, a conduit.

[Panchdran is open, ajg a trough

;

Saloran closed.]

Salutkan ^jL» to plate (as with

silver or gold), to overlay, to wrap
up in anything.

Sama *L> like, alike, equal, the

same ; with. With a knife

—

Dng-
an pisau. He came with me

—

Dia datang bers&ma dngan sahya.

Prak and all its provinces—Negri

Prak srta dngan skalian tai-

loknya.

S&ma dngan ini ^l ^d *U the

same as this.

Sama jiiga CJ^ *L just alike, it's

all one, it's all the same.

Sama rupanya ^UL, *L to resemble.

Sa.ma sama rX* together.

Samakkan ^^pUt* to tan (hides)

.

Sa'malam JU*w last night.

Samambu *a>m*a> a Malacca cane.

Sambal <Jju*w a highly flavoured

and pungent condiment eaten with

rice and other food, chutney.

Sambr o**« to pounce.

Sambil ^Jju^ whilst, at the same
time, as.

S'ambilan ^jLu*** nine.

Sambongkan ^x»ju*w to join, to

splice.

-f-



Sambut ( 98 ) Sa'drang man&sia

'Sambut KZJjX** and Sambutkan

iJ^jkA*» to greet, to welcome, to

take, to receive (into the hands or

as a guest).

Sambut dngan hormat ^d eu^x***

\^l^Kf>- to receive with ceremony.

Sambut dngan mriam cuju»»

&T* cJ^ ^° sa^u*e "with guns.

Samr^cU to disguise, to personate;

disguised.

Sammjak jjz?\a»» whilst, since.

Sammtara LIIU** whilst.

Sampah *&>•** dirt, rubbish.

Sampak
jfi**»

the metal ferrule

which joins the blade of a spear to

to the shaft.

Sampan ^JU** a boat.

Sampan jalor
jfi*»-

^^Um, a canoe.

Sampan tambang £*, *J ^sU»» a ferry-

boat.

Sampang £**** Malay varnish.

[Chinese and English varnish are

known as " "Warnish."]

Sampei <JU*m to come, to reach, to

arrive ; till, until, up to.

Sampei kkal Ji/ .yU*M for ever.

Sampei omor y*c l^**" marriage-

able (of sufficient age)

.

Sampei skarang aJL^ .JU*m

hitherto.

Samperj&am a plague, a pestilence,

murrain.

Sampir jm.*™ the cross piece in

the sheath of a kris.

Sa'mukakan
{zfl)+« to confront, to

bring face to face.

Samun ^yth* highway robbery ; to

waylay, to rob, to pillage, to plun-

der. [Also applied when the rob-

bery is committed on a river.]

Samunkan ^j&^cl* to rob.

Sanak jjlb» relation, kin.

Sander .JuL» to lean against.

Sangat iL£Lw very, extremely.

[" Terlalu " and " Terlampau " are

placed before the adjective, and
"Skali" after it;

« Sangat" is

placed either before or after the

adjective, but usually the latter.]

Sanggul Jyi^M» a fold of hair ; to

roll or told the hair.

Sangka' >&U> an omen.

Sanka uiJjL» an opinion, a thought

;

to think, to imagine, to suppose, to

guess.

Sangkr Ji**» a cage, a cage for

birds.

Sangsara KLmJL* torture. [To

stone to death—Rejam +-*-* ;

death by impaling—Sula ^.]
Sangkut ei^&k* aground (of a

boat) ; to stick (meet an obstruc-

tion).

Santan ^^Ju» cocoanut pulp.

Santap u-ajuui to eat, to dine.

[Said of Rajas.]

Santapan ^SlxiL. repast. [Said of

Rajas.]

Santiasa ^boi** constantly.

Santiin <jyu*» modest.

Sa'orang cjjm a person, an indi-

vidual, some one.

Sa'drang maniisia ,-mJU ajj»* a
human being.



Sa'orang ( 99 ) Sarong

Sa'orang shaja ^l^» fj3m al°ne .

Sa'pakat e^£&* unanimous.

Sa'panjang Ssstiu» as long as.

Sa'panjang malam JU psp>k*« all

through the night.

Sa'pasang jawU^ a brace, a couple,

a pair, a match.

Sa'patah perkataan &>&>j* *$&***

one word, [In conversation, it is

usual to omit "perkataan," the

context preventing misunderstand-

ing.]

Sa'peninggal JX£jUL> since leaving.

Sapi ^L. wild cattle.

Sa'potong py&™ a slice.

Saporjf\»* a lean-to.

Sa^prangguy^M» a set (of buttons).

Sapu ySL> to sweep, to brush, to

stroke.

Sapu chat c^=^ %*'•*** to paint.

Sapu minyak jjj« yi*> to oil.

Sapu tangan ^p3 yL* a handker-

chief.

Sa'puak Jf^^ a swarm (of people),

relations, people of one faction.

Sapukan ^^Lw to wipe.

Sa'puchok j^-yLw a qualitative

particle used with letters and mus-
kets.

Sa'puloh dyL» ten.

Sa'puloh laksa \msi dyl» & lac

(100,000).

Sa'pupu JJL, a first cousin.

Saput dyLw above (as when a

vine grows up its support and

overtops it, or when clouds hang
on the summit of a hill—Gunong
di saput awan, a cloud-swept hill)

.

Sarang a
J»»

a nest (of birds, &c).

Sarang burong cjy> &,[*» a bird's

nest.

Sarang laba-laba rul c .1* spider's

web, cobweb.

Sa'rangkap L-si&y» a stanza.

Sarat C^L.*j overladen, deeply
laden.

Sa'ratus ^JLw a hundred.

Sa'ratus laksa UJi! ^Jy* a mil-

lion.

Sa'ribu ^J^w a thousand.

Sarok
J>j

^L, to trip, to stumble.

Sarong c^L or Kain sarong ^tf

£)J*"
* [The " Sarong " is either

of silk, or cotton, or a mixture of

the two. Of cotton Sarongs, the
most valued come from the Celebes,

and are known as ic Kain Sarong
Bugis."

Java produces the painted cot-

ton Sarongs so much admired by
Malays; they are called "Kain
Batek."

A commoner sort of cotton Sa-
rong is the " Sarong Plkat" of
the Coromandel coast.

Of silk Sarongs, some of the
finest are the " Kain Mastdli " of
Singapore, " Kain Sungkit " (silk

and gold thread) of Penang and
Borneo, and the Sarongs of Palem-
bang, Batu Bara, and Mntoh in

Sumatra.

On the East coast of the Penin-
sula, Trngganu, Pahang, and
Klantan produce a large number
of silk Sarongs and scarves.

H 2



Sarong (100 ) Sbeb

S&rong c^Law a sheath. [The
" Sarong kris," or kris-sheath is

of wood and in three parts; a

broad eross-pieee nearest the hilt

called " Sampir," usually of Ka-
muning or some other ornamental

wood ; the " B&tang," or straight

piece covering the blade, and this

part is commonly of Sena wood

;

lastly the " Buntut " or end-piece

closing the end of the sheath, of

ivory, ebony, &c. If the " Strong "

is covered with gold it is called

" Trapang."]

SHrong bantal Jib cj «Uw a pillow-

case.

Sarong jari ^,U ?3j^ a fcmmble -

Strong kaki .J& aJ*» a stocking.

Sarong pdang cji &))*» a sword-

scabbard.

Strong surat <£->jy*> Ijj;^ an en~

velope of a letter.

Sarong tangan ^3 ^\^> a glove.

Sarongkan ^f^-^j^ to sheathe.

Sa'rupa lJSj^ like, alike, such,

similar, uniform.

Sasaran ^L^ a target.

Sa'suap ««Sly»**** a mouthful.

Sasungguh hati ^Jla> &&*«**» hearty,

sincere.

Sa^susun ^m,*mm« a set (of boxes,

dishes, &c).

Sat ini ^! o^« just now. See

Saat.

Sa'taun skali ^i^ ^^ once a

year.

Sa'titek ^/jLajU. a drop, a spot

(blot).

Satu yL> one, the. [The English
definite article " the " has no real

equivalent in Malay. Bring the
child, is translated Bawa anak;
Bring that child—Bawa &nak itu ;,

Bring a child—Bawa s&tu anak.

In some cases " the " is rendered

by a yang," as, Bring another—
Bawa lain, or Bawa lagi satu^

Bring the other—Bawa yang lain

itu; The latter—Yang kmdlan;
The former—Yang dulu, and so

on.]

Satu apa <—St y'L, something.

Satu apa pun tidak ^y u-Sl y'L>

JfJoJ nothing.

Satu la 2LJ JL» a yard (measure)*

[Adopted and understood, but the

Malays usually measure with this

table: 2 Jngkal make 1 Hasta.

4 Hasta make 1 Dpa (a fathom
or 6 feet).]

Satu jmaat u^s*4e*- yL» or Satu

minggo ^-CA—« ^-i'l—Aw a week.

[Adopted from the Portuguese, and
well understood, but the Malays
usually speak of "Tujoh h&ri/*

seven days, and so on for other

periods of time.]

Satu-satu ry'L, one by one, singly.

Sa'tuju y»-yU to agree (be friends).

Sa'tuju dngan ^d y>y^ to suit»

Satukan ^yLi to unite (join).

Sauh gj *L> an. anchor.

Sawah SjL, a wet rice-field.

Sbak zju. full to overflowing.

Sbal Jj^aw afflicted, mortified.

Sbam +*** opaque.

Sbb (w^um^ a motive, a reason,,

a cause ; because.



Sbb itu ( 101 ) Slang

Sbb itu e^jj L^y» so, therefore.

Sblah utara \j3j\ <riuw* northward.

Sbrang c ju* on the other side.

Specially used of the other side of

a river or strait. Sumatra is com-

monly called ' * Sbrang," i.e.,

across the Straits.

Sbutan ^'^ pronunciation.

Sbutkan ^^ to state, to tell,

to mention, to specify, to pro-

nounce.

Sdang cj**» medium, neither too

large nor too small ; whilst.

Sdap uJj*w nice, savoury, agree-

able, pleasant to the taste.

Sdap skali ,JIC« i_Jj*w delicious.

Sdkah <&J^ (Ar.) alms.

Seder .d*« to revive, to recover

consciousness ; conscious.

Sdia ^J*w ready.

Sdia-kala Jl&J»» always.

Sdiakan ^^Uw to prepare, to get

ready, to provide.

Sdikit c^j&d** few, some, little,

several.

Sdu^ hiccough ; to sob.

Sgala jiL^ (Sans.) all.

Sgan JL» reluctant, idle, lazy,

indolent.

Sgr lm refreshed.

Sgra \jL» speed ;
quickly, at once.

Shabat e^oW* (Ar.) a friend.

Shabat beta c^w e^oUs** and

SMbat kita l^j^ c^oUr^ you.

[Only used in writing.]

Shaja -.1^ only, simply, merely,

voluntarily. Ini shaja— only

this. Tiada orang panggil, sefaaja

sahya datang—No one called me,
I come of my own accord.

Shat hs*> (Ar.) in health, well.

Seid Jom a reputed descendant of

the Prophet.

Sjahtra t^x*** peace, tranquillity,

prosperity, safety ; secure, safe.

Sejud Ays™ to prostrate one's self.

Sjuk Jfse*' cold.

Skalian u£&" all.

Skam +L±> chaff of grain, the husk

of corn.

Skarang c ,l&* now, at present.

I $,ULmV imme-Skarang ini ^..m

diately.

Skat Km and Skatkan
CL
plC* to

stop up, to impede, to dam.

Skder .JJl* (Ar.) about, more or

Skin
CI
^C* (Ar.) a small knife.

Seksa LmjLm punishment.

Seksakan ^Lju# to punish.

Slakkan .JIaJUm» to tuck up. [Sing-

singkan, to turn up, as the sleeves

or trousers; Slakkan, to lift up,

as the sarong.]

Slalu ^JILm always, often, fre-

quently, repeatedly, time after

time, usually.

Slam Ju, to dive.

Slang «Ju** placed at intervals,

variegated, interchanged. Slang
satu hari—the next day but one.

Slang tiga hari—after an interval

of three days.



Slang sli ( 102 ) Senang

Slang sli
{

1M 4L* to intersperse.

Selasilah adjwJu* (Ar.) pedigree,

genealogy.

Slat oJUw a strait of the sea, the

Straits Settlements,

Slatan Jit** South.

Slseikan jLx»A»» to decide, to

settle.

Sligi
{

Ji^ a wooden spear.

Slisih <uaL* to quarrel.

Selongker^xy^w to ransack.

SluarJJuw trousers.

Sluroh ^Lm all over.

Slut cjuIm, mire, mud.

Smaiam ^JLa^, to sit in state.

[Said cnily of Rajas.] See Ber-

smaiam.

Smak **** a thicket, bushes,

brushwood, underwood ; overgrown
with weeds. [Primeval jungle is

" tTtan rimba " or " tTtan bsar,"
secondary growth when it has

reached a good height " Blukr "

or u tTtan blukr ;" and low bushes
" Smak " or " tTtan kchil."

Smang *-.*-** wild tribes. [In

Prak the wild tribes who dwell on

the right bank of the river are

called Stnang, while those on the
• left are called Sakei.]

Smangat <*^£U*« consciousness.

Smbab u.****^ to * swell (of any
part of the body).

Sembah &x*»* obeisance ; to wor-

ship.

Smbahkan jL^am to greet (an

inferior to a Raja), to present, to

give, to beg the acceptance of.
J

Smbaiang j^ju** to pray. [Ma-

homedans should pray five times a

day, and time is often marked by
these hours of prayer. They are

as follows :
" Smbaiang Suboh "

(4J- to 6 a.m.) ;
" Smbaiang

Thoha" or "Loha" (12J to 3
p.m.) ;

" Smbaiang Aset* " (from

3^ to 5|- p.m.) ;
" Smbaiang

Mghrib " (from 6£ to 6| p.m.),

and lastly, " Smbaiang Ishar
"

(from 7-| p.m. to Z a.m.).]

Smblehkan ^^Cyb^**» to sacrifice,

to slaughter (cattle for food) to

kill (for food with religious forms)

.

[Usually pronounced Semlehkan.]

Smboh *£*»* to cure, to heal, to

recover from illness ; cured, re-

covered.

Smbohkan ^JjbyX*», to heal.

Semb6ian ^^ju** a watchword.

Smbunyikan
{1fj^y^* to hide, to

conceal, to suppress.

Smpadan ^jliU^ frontier boun-
dary.

Smpal JJuw*. to gag, to stop up.

Smpat uuiUvw having time to do

something. [Dan ^d has much
the same meaning and is very com-
mon in Province Wellesley.]

Smperna ^JU** perfect.

Smpit k^jjUh, limited, confined,

narrow (as a passage).

Smu
J***

deceit, treachery.

Smua 1^*, all, the whole.

Smut i£jy«» an ant.

Snak jp»* ache, a spasm (of the

stomach).

Snang «JL. at leisure, easy, simple.



Snanghdti ( 103 )

Snang hati .Jla «JUa cheerful.

Snapang £&*m (Dutch) a gun, a

musket.

Snapang
^
kopak ^^ iSlJL*** a

breech-loading gun.

Snda jJLw ludicrous tricks, fun ;

to jest.

Sndawa iyjju*# nitre, saltpetre.

Sndiri ^c^si^ self.

Sndok JfjjJL» a spoon, a ladle.

Sngaja ^U^ wilful.

Sngal JjL* rheumatism.

Sngat c^t* a sting (of an in-

sect) ; to sting.

Sengit ijJi^ to lean, to heel over,

to hang over.

Sngknet iyo&L, a tick (vermin).

Sni
(

JLw fine, small, delicate (of

things).

Snjata Ol^W a weapon.

Snnyap c-sajLj quiet, noiseless.

Sentak
{
Jij^ to snatch.

Snti&sa ^LuLi always ; per.*

petual.

Sntoh syuu, (Sans.) to touch, to

come in contact with.

Sntosa ^*yuu, happiness, peace,

rest, tranquillity, quiet.

Spah JcLrf a chew, a quid of betel.

Spah ptri l^Jj3
<k&w a bird of

paradise. Also called Burong su-

pan.

Spak ciAAjiM* to spurn, to kick.

["Tndang" to kick with the sole [ Srban ^j^ (Ar.) a turban.

Serban

with theof the foot :
" Spak

top of the foot.]

Spak raga kD]j CLUj** a Malay

foot-ball.

Spaya «^UL. so that, in order to,

in order that.

Seperti C^iL. similar, such, as,

like, according to.

Seperti adatOd\c C*>,JLw ordinary.

Seperti binatang «j'Ub OyLw brutal

(beastly)

.

Spoh xyu» and Spohkan ^£a>yl*

to harden or temper metal.

Sraga CD]^* a large pillow used

as an ornament.

Srahkan ^^Jb^ to cede, to resign,

to give up, to deliver, to hand over,

to intrust.

Srahkan diri ^jib ^Jjb*» to sur-

render, to yield, to submit.

Srahkan kapada 6J& ^.ay* to

transfer.

Serai ^[^ lemon grass.

Sraia ^f then, at the same

time, and; to call, to summon.

Srak ;\*w hoarse.

Sram +jb» to sprinkle, to water

(as plants), to bathe (said of

Rajas).

Srambi t^o/^ a porch, a veran-

dah.

Srampang j^** a harpoon.

Srba mJiM furniture, utensils,

stores, gear.



Serboh ( 104 ) Slang hdri

Srbok ^y» pounded, bruised

;

powder. Srbok gergSji— saw-

dust.

Srbu ^j» to attack, to rush at, to

charge.

Srdi ^Ay (Hind.) a running at

the nose. [A severe sickness in

horses very like glanders.]

Srkap cJ£^** a trap for fish or

birds.

Srong 9}j-£>» oblique, slanting,

sideways.

Ser6nok Jfi^/* enjoyable, pleasant.

Srta cl^m together, with.

Serftnei ^J^j*»
a kind of flute with

a bell mouth and a shrill tone.

Serwal Jl^ (Pers.) drawers,

trousers. [See Sluar.]

Ssah &»»i to beat (as in washing

clothes or punishing children).

Ssak
Jf****»

in straitened circum-

stances, busy.

Ssak dada tab jf«** the asthma.

Ssal J**** remorse.

Ssat a»*** to stray (as cattle).

Ss&wi ^Lm* mustard.

Stan ^ju** a fiend. [Arabic,

Shait&n.]

Stia .JU (Sans.) loyal.

Stlah <&L» or Stlah sudah itu

h) %du» *1jU thereupon.

Swa )^m rent, hire ; to take on

hire.

Swakan ^jfr» to let for hire.

Shar JJm (Ar.) a verse, a poem,

poetry.

Shah *l& (Pers.) a king*

Shahadan ^S^ (Ar.) moreover.

Shahadat eujt^k (Ar.) the con-

fession
—"I confess there is but

one God and that Mohamed is His

messenger."

Shahbandr IdJutyfc the officer in

charge of the port.

Shaitan ^liaj^ (Ar.) a devil.

Shak cJw£ (Ar.) doubt, suspicion.

Shak hati ^&b C*U distrust ; to

distrust.

Shariaat &*)j& (Ar.) observing all

the laws of the Mahomedan re-

ligion.

Sharikat *&j£ (Ar.) a partner in

trade.

Sherbat v£*o/£ syrup.

Shiirga CJJ* (Sans.) heaven.

Sia-sia rU*» useless, idle, false,

frivolous ; trash ; in vain.

Siak zjbu the junior of the four

priests attached to each mosque.

Si&mang 4«U/* a baboon. [In

Prak there is a legend which tells

of a battle between the Siamang
and the Unka, the result being

that the former species are only ^

found on the left bank of the river

and the latter only on the right.]

Slang j^ light of day.

Siang had ^U> £^*m daylight.



Si-<mu ( 105 ) Singsingkan

Si-anu ybuj so and so (of persons),

such a person.

Siap u-suaw ready.

Siapa w-J'ju, who P

Siapa punya ^ c-JUuw whose ?

[See note to Dia punya.]

Siapkan ^J^U*» to prepare, to get
ready.

Siasat &*Uu* (Ar.) to make diligent

and secret search. Siasat men-
chari—to make secret inquiry and
search.

Sida lja*« a eunuch, an attendant.

Sidik .£>J^ to scrutinize, to in-

quire, to search for.

Siding &<Xj*w a net for birds or

beasts.

Sifat &JU> (Ar.) appearance of people

or things.

Sifer^aju*» (Eng.) a cypher.

Sikap cJ&Ju*. figure, shape, attitude.

Sikat K-^w a comb, a comb or

bunch of fruit (as of bananas where
the fruits grow in the form of a
comb).

Sikat kpala JlbS Kju* a comb ; to

comb the hair. [Malays speak of

brushing the hair (to them a new
custom) as Sikat kpala.]

Siku j£j*» the elbow, an outward
corner.

Siku kluang a\^S ^G*w zig-zig.

Sila 2buw welcome.

Silakan ^h^ to welcome, to offer,

to invite.

JSilam JUm. dusk, twilight, grey
light before sunrise.

Silap u^Uaw a mistake, a fault, an
oversight; wrong. [The Arabic

form is Khilaf ^J]U*.]

Silat aLa*» to parry blows.

Silu ^Lw the uncomfortable feeling

caused by hearing a squeaking
noise ; dazzling.

Simbah xx^j^, to throw any liquid.

Simpalkan ^JlA*» to muzzle.

Simpan ^/U^ to keep, to lay by,

to store, to put by, to preserve, to
save, to reserve.

Simpang pUj** a fork of a road.

Simpei ^Jl*£*» a hoop.

Simpul Jyu** a knot.

Simpulkan ^S3yU**# to tie a knot

(as in a cloth).

Sindi ^JJLw a joint of the limbs.

Sindir ^jJuu* ironical, satirical; to

sneer.

Sinr Jxj^ a sunbeam, a ray of

light.

Singa Uj** (Hind.) a lion.

Singgah &Zi+» to visit, to call in.

Singghasana ^U^&L, (Sans.) a
throne.

Singkap u-s&L» to pull on one side,

to draw (as a curtain).

Singkat K**» short.

Singkatkan ^C&t* to shorten, to

tuck up (as clothes).

Singsingkan jtjij^Ji» to tuck up.

[Singsingkan—to turn up, as the
sleeves or trousers; Slakkan—
to lift up, as the sarong.]



$ini ( 106 ) Sparofc

Sini ^j-jg*. here.

Sinja kala J£ Is^u, (Hind.) twilight.

Sintakkan ^^&uJL» to jerk.

Smyoh SjAm to push the lips or

cheek of another in anger.

Sinyum +jX*h to smile.

Siong £%*** the tusk of a boar.

Sipei ^5^- a sepoy (Indian soldier).

Siput Sylfc» a shell (concha), a

mussel.

It) SyUwa a land-Siput darat

snail.
-r

Siput mutiara KUju ciyjuw mother-

o'-pearl.

Sirat l2jua*w to lay a train (as of

gunpowder)

.

Sirih %jj^ betel. [Sirih is the leaf

of a vine, grown like pepper, and

is chewed by the Malays, Siamese,

and many other Eastern people.

On the leaf is spread a little chunam

or lime, and tobacco, gambier and

pieces of betel-nut are chewed with

it.]

Strip \mS>Jj<m a fin.

Sisa LjJ^w a remnant or surplus of

food.

Sisek z^mSm the scale of a fish.

Sisipkan ^Amj^, to insert, to slip

between.

Sisir^wOM* a comb, a rake.

Sisir t&nah &ilj **»£*» a harrow.

Sisirkan ^jj****** to rake.

Siti ^Jm a lady.

Siuman ^y^ in possession of
one's faculties, rational, recovered

from sickness.

Skali ^J&» once, at once, quite,

utterly, very. Bring all at once—
Bawa smua skali. Come at once
—Mari dngan sgra. Quite right

-Btul skali. Utterly burnt down
—Habis terbakr. Utterly use-

less—Ta'berguna skali.

[Skali in the sense of "very"
or when forming the superlative,

comes after the adjective. Terlalu

and Terlampau are placed before

the adjective. Sangat is placed

either before or after the adjective,

but usually the latter.]

Skali-kali ta'bulih fy*\S rJ\L,
impossible.

Skolah ^Cw (Port.) a school.

Sloka l^Lw (Hind.) a stanza.

Smai
L5

**w a nursery for plants, a-

rice nursery.

Sodagr ^sljy* a trader, a mer-
chant.

Sdkong c^y» a prop, a shore; to

prop.

S6kongkan J&^y» to support, to
prop.

Soldado jDIjAm* (Port.) a soldier.

Solo £y» a spy.

Sombong c^y* pride ; proud, in-

solent, arrogant.

Sopak JjSyu an albino.

Sorei ^jjy» (Jav.) afternoon.

Sorong *}jy» to shove, to drag a
boat.

Sparoh s^UL one half.



Spatu ( 107 ) Sudah pichak

Spatu yl&« (Port.) a shoe.

Spatu kuda )d£ yUu* a horse-shoe.

Sram ^ to stand (as bristles).

Sri ^jjm drawn (neither winning).

Sri ^jj^ (Hind.) fortunate, gracious.

Sri g&la Jli^w a jackal.

Sri kaya ^ ^j* the custard-

apple.

Sring i>jM to collect honey from

flowers (as bees)

.

Sru mfu to hail, to call to.

Stanggi ^Jte&u incense, perfume.

Stngah juxJLmi one half. (Sa'-

tngah.)

Stngah dpa l3d &&** a yard.

Stngah dua !^J &&*, one and a

half.

Stiawan ^UX^ an ally.

Stru *JL» an enemy.

Sual Jty* a question.

Suam Jy* tepid, lukewarm.

Suami ^ly (Sans.) a husband.

Suap L-s]y» a bribe (food placed in

the mouth, a sop.)

Suara j\y» (Sans.) voice.

Su&ra k&tak
jfi^j)]»*

the croaking

of frogs.

Suasa ijJ^ a mixed metal of

gold and copper used for jewellery

and ornamental purposes.

Su&tu «July** one.

Subang fey* an ear-ring.

Subr j)y» luxuriant (as foliage),

convalescent (of people).

Subhanah<tilacw» (Ar.) to be praised.

Allah subhanah wataala—God ever
to be praised most high.

Suchi
t<-5-y* pure, thoroughly

cleansed.

fr?»
Suchi drip&da kasalahan

^JLi' isijd innocent.

Sudah *J*w enough, sufficient

;

done. [A word much used by
Malays. It will, with a verb, al-

ways express the past tense: Sudah
mati, dead; Sudah jalan, gone;
&c. Sudah, used alone, will mean,
That will do. If used interroga-

tively, as Sudah ? or Sudahkah ? it

has the meaning, Have you done ?
Is it finished? Is it ready? ac-

cording to the context; whilst in

such a sentence as Sudahlah kita

ini, it would mean, Now we're done
for.]

Sudah berbini
{J^yt

SJ** or Sudah

berkawin ^„$j> *J**» married.

Sudah bertiinang p£j> ajg*, be-
trothed.

Sudah chukup uJSy*- *&*» that m
sufficient.

Sudah Mbis ^j^lfc sj*» done,
finished.

Sudah hilang «IjJb sj»* lost.

Sudah j&lan ^JU^ ScW gone.

Sudah lalu j!i X(U gone past.

Sudah lpas ^jjl *&*» past, let go.

Sudah luka £j! *j*w wounded.

Sudah nik&h _K> sj^ married.

Sudah p&kei ^\S *Js», worn (used).

Sudah pichah W.^ broken (of
a vessel), wrecked.



Sudah pulang ( 108 ) Sundal

Sudah pulang «Li »J*w gone away,

gone home.

Sudah tiada t)bJ *J** gone (disap-

peared)^ no longer there.

Sudah trang a J jsjwj proved, clear.

Sudara .Ijy** (Hind.) a relation,

brother, sister.

Sudara prmpiian ^f^J* j^y* a

sister.A
[Hardly ever used, K&kak

and Adik prmpuan being almost

invariably used to express this

relationship.]

Sudi LjAy» to be willing ; pleased.

Sudikan,^^ to offer.

Sugi
\jfy»

to scour or brush the

teeth . Pesugi—a fibrous stick used

for this purpose, a tooth-brush.

Sugun bantu yu& J£y» matted (as 4

hair).

Suji L^y» to embroider.

Suka £y* (Hind.) to enjoy, to

relish, to wish, to like; willing.

Suka chita c^a>- lL)j«* happy,

delighted, pleased, glad, cheerful,

merry.

Sukatan ^^y** & measure of capa-

city.

Sukatkan
lcf^y^ to measure (capa-

city).

Sukr J^ (Hind.) difficult, dis-

turbed.

Suku £y* a quarter, a branch of

a family. In the States round
Malacca, the minor chiefs are called

Sukti-suku.

Sukun ^Jy* the bread-fruit.

Sula 5L*w death by impaling.

Pnyula—an impaling stake.

Sulakan ^J&y» to impale.

Sulah aL*w having no hair on the

right and left side of the head
above the temples. Supposed by
the Malays to be a sign of intellect.

Sulam Jy» to embroider ; em-

broidered.

Siilang «Lm to hand the cup from

one to another.

Suling ij$y» a flute, a lute.

Sulit c^uJy« private.

Suloh %jiy*, Sb torch ; to shew light

with a torch.

Sulong
f$y»

the first-born, the

eldest.

Sultan ^IkLw (Ar.) a Sultan, a

monarch.

Sumbang «A^oyw incest.

Sumbat k^oym a plug, a stopper.

Sumbatkan ^juuu* to gag.

Sumbing Ifw a notch on a blade.

Sumboh Xyk*»> recovered, healed.

Sumbu jX4»» a wick, a match (for a

mine).

Siimpah xLc*»* an oath; to vow.

Sumpah-siimpah r&sLc*M a lizard, a

chameleon.

Sumpit ZjJUyu to shoot with a

blow-pipe.

Sumpitan ^jUiU^ a blow-pipe.

Siim-sum r+y* marrow.

Siinat iiy« (Ar.) circumcision; to

circumcise ; circumcised. See Ber-

sunat.

Sundal Jjo^*** (Hind.) a prostitute,

a courtesan.



Simdang ( 109 ) Tciathim

Sundang c&iy» a sword. [The

" Sundang " is a Malay sword of

several forms, straight or wavy,
single or two-edged, but in all cases

short. The commonest form is

very like the ancient Roman sword.

The best are made in Sulu, Borneo,

and Acheen.]

Sungei ^Jy* a stream, a river.

Sungguh Sj&L, true, right, certain,

positive; truly, really.

Sungguh-sungguh rsyiiUin earnest.

Sungut &y» to grumble, to mur-
mur.

Sunting &&y» flowers or ornaments

worn in the hair or behind the ear.

Sunyi ^j mw quiet, still, silent,

tranquil, lonesome, solitary, retired,

private, unfrequented, uninhabited.

Surohan
^fyy**

an emissary, one

who carries a message or command.

Sup uJjmj (Eng.) SjOup.

Supan ^jy» civil, polite, courteous,

obliging, well-bred, respectful.

Surak ijjy* to cry, to shout.

Surani *.yw gloomy (of persons)

Surat CL^»Mw a writing, a manuscript.

Surat katrangan ^U^ CL*jy» a

certificate.

Surat khabar jA&- ^jy» a news-

paper.

Siirat kiriman
{̂

jjS \)y» a letter,

an epistle.

Surat kuasa ijJjS */;*• letters of

administration.

Surat peringatan ^.&]/ hy» a

memorandum.

Surat perjanjian ^^^ssXs^J iLy* ar-

ticles of agreement.

Surat siimpahan ^liU*. ^jy» an
affidavit.

Surat utang «Sfyt m>jy* a bill.

Suri ^jjy* (Pers.) a queen.

Siiroh tjju* and Surohkan ^f^jy^
to order, to command.

Surut cDjy» ebb ; reduced (as a

swelling) ; to subside.

Surut timpas \j*JaS ci^yw dead
low water.

Susah &>»y» trouble, distress ; diffi-

cult, irksome, uneasy, vexatious.

Susah hati .Jlto <u>y» chagrin ; un-

happy, sorry, wretched, distressed,

Susoh ayam J\ %y»y*> a cock's spur

(natural).

Susu y»y» milk, the breasts.

Susu lmbu ^ju! y»y» an udder,

cow's milk.

Susun ytvy» a set (as of boxes,

dishes, &c). Bersusun compound
(not simple), double (of flowers).

Sutra \JL» (Hind.) silk.

T.

Ta* >t> a contracted form of Tiada,

is not.

Taabir ju*o (Ar.) interpretation,

meaning (as of a dream).

Taala JU (Ar.) Most High. [Only

applied to the Deity.]

Taathim *jba*> (Ar.) a respectful-

salutation ; respect.



Tdbek ( 110 ) Tdjamkcm

T&bek ^JJ^ the common salutation

between Malays and Europeans;

it is never used between Malays.

[Not Malay, but in common use in

the Straits and some of the Native

States.]

Ta'berhenti ^Jtf* j*l! unceasing.

Ta'biasa ^U^lS inexperienced.

Tabiat &*.& (Ar.) nature, temper,

disposition.

Tabir ^U* a screen, a curtain.

Taboh &t> a large drum covered at

one end only, used in the mosques

to call people to prayers.

Tabong c*jli> bamboos for carrying

water.

T&bor
jtf\5

to scatter. [Used of

sowing seed, feeding fowl, &c.

Hambor, where more force is used.]

Tabuan J\yK> a wasp, a hornet (of

the kind having their nests in

trees).

Ta'buiih aLM]> cannot, unable.

Ta'bulih perchaya ^ji^y aJjj*U in-

credible.

Ta'bulih tidak JJoJ d^3 must.

Tabut ul^Uo (Pers.) a structure,

intended to represent a house,

borne on a waggon or on men's

shoulders at a procession.

T'Ma 4>*l! none. [Contracted from

Tidak Ma and TiAda.]

T'Ma si&pa uJUfc •>*£ nobody.

TMah *i$iJ to hold out or to hold

up (as the hands in prayer, or to

receive anything).

Tadi ^dlJ just now, just past,

lately.

Tah <£ an interrogative particle in

all respects similar to Lah, but not
nearly so common.

T&han ^ytlS to bear, to endure, to

persevere.

Tahan d&rah xjd ^aU to stop or

staunch blood.

Tahi ^b dung, sediment. [The h

is silent.]

Tahi angin
{̂

jl) ^3 trash, quite

worthless.

Tahi anggor^yCc! ^tt lees of wine.

Tahi gergaji ^js^jS ^fclS sawdust.

Tahi kahiia \^S ^jdU dregs of coffee.

Tahi klawr^K ^U bat-guano.

Tahi lalat 2M ^U freckles, a mole

on the skin.

Tahi tlinga UjJJ ^&U earwax.

Tahil Ja&tJ a weight equal to one-

sixteenth of a kati.

Tahu y&li' to know, to understand.

[The h is silent.]

Ta'ilok jfljj (Ar.) a tributary, a

province.

Taj -.U (Pers.) a crown.

T&jak JfsJo an instrument of iron

with a wooden handle for clearing

weeds and grass» It is commonly
used when beginning to clear rice-

fields which have grown up in grass

since the last harvest.

T4jam *&JJ sharp.

T&jamkan ^^Cio-U to sharpen.



Taji ( HI ) Tamper

Taji jc^U a cock's artificial spur.

Ta'kala JIMJ at the time when.

[Contracted from Ttak&la, and
that from Tentu kala.]

Ta'kala itu h) J£HJ then, at that

time.

Ta'katahuan ^LylMJ at random.

Takdir *>,££> (Ar.) an accident,

without the knowledge ofmankind.

T&ker S[3 (Sans.) a small jar.

Takhta && (Pers.) a throne.

Tako' p^\3 a notch on a tree ; to

cut, to chop.

Takut CJ^lJ afraid, terrified, timid.

Takutkan ^/o/'o to fear.

Talalu flsti having no taste for

(as a sick person when offered food),

unable.

T&lam JU' a dish, a tray, or salver

of metal.

Ta'larat d^S^U unable.

Tali ^J
]3 a line, a string, a cord,

twine, a rope.

T&li jJSU' a small coin value one-

eighth of a dollar, or 12^ cents.

TAli cMbok J^U JU or T&li

chamti .J^- .Jtt a lash of a

whip. [Not Malay, adopted.]

T&li ayer^)! ^U a sluice, water led

artificially.

Tali kail J^ <ju a fishing-line.

T&li kulit iA£ ^SU a strap.

T&li lehr^jJ ^t a necklace.

Tali pinggang £&£ ^'J a belt, a

girdle.

Tali prut cl^' ^JU the intestines,

the entrails.

Tali sauh j^Lj ^JS a cable.

Tali tiidong cjy ^JU whiskers.

Tama *>*b (Ar.) a glutton.

Taman ^U' a flower-garden.

Ta'mau jU*o unwilling.

Tambah <)ouo to add, to grow.

Tambahkan ^y^ to increase

(transitive).

Tambang £a4o fare, passage-money;

to carry frdm one place to another.

Tambangan ^luJ freight.

Tambat abuo and Tambatkan
{

Jj**S

to fasten, to tie up (as a boat or an
animal)

.

Tambikei jXw*! a water-melon.

Tambul J^o eatables (usually

cakes or fruits).

Tambun ^jxa) a pile, a heap, a
stack.

Tambun tanah *Jtf

Tampak ,jiuJ*

Nampak.

Tampal JjuJ a patch, a plaster

(medicament)

.

Tampan ^JUo a barrier.

Tampang jAaj> a square piece of

tin, like a square soup plate, about
4 inches across, used in Pahang as

a coin, value 6£ cents.

Tamper JUS to slap in anger, to

beat with the open hand.

^^•o a mound.

to descry. See



Tampih ( "2 ) Tapham

Tampik JjJU}' to shout, to scream

;

3, shout.

Tampil Jaii4j to rush at, to ad-

vance.

Tampong ^^U3 a patch.

Tanah &D> soil, earth, the ground,

mould, territory. Tanah Prak—
the territory of Prak. Tanah
Malaka—Malacca territory.

Tanah gmok j^+S ailS' fertile land.

Tanah liat hi <o
!

J clay, potter's

clay.

Tanah kdsong w^ $3 or Tanah

rang c . ad'J uncultivated land.

Tanah rap <*J!, tfi'J cultivated land.

Tanak j}$3 or

boil rice.

Berfanak &'/. to

Tanam JU to bury, to plant;

planted, buried.

Tanaman ^^ plants.

Tanamkan, ^jditt to plant, to bury.

Tanda IdJb a mark, a brand, a

print, an emblem, a token, a sign,

a signal, a symptom, a mole on the

skin, a notch on a tree.

Tanda angin ^/c] \&x> a weather-

cock.

Tanda tangan ^li" )dsX> a signature.

Tandan ^&iS a bunch of fruit.

Tandok Jfj<^' a horn.

Tangan ^U the hand, the fore-

paw.

Tangan baju j&A> ^li* the sleeve

4 of a coat.

Tangga IwS a ladder, stairs.

Tanggalkan ^/l&o to strip, to take

off.

Tanggoh ayio to wait for a debt,

to give a debtor time.

Tanggong a^Jo to bear, to suffer,,

to endure, to support.

Tangis <j-*j£U to weep. See

Mnangis.

Tangkal J£& a charm.

Tangkap uJ&o to catch, to arrest,

to take prisoner ; caught.

Tangkei ^^JS a stem, a stalk (of

leaf, fruit, or flower).

Tanglong a^JS (Chi ) a lantern.

Tangsi ^^o gut used in fishing.

Tanjak jjseiJ to rub in (used of

rubbing quicksilver into the body).

Tanjong cys^S* a cape, a promon-

tory, a headland, a point of land.

[Contracted from Tanah ujong.]

Tanya ^U to ask, to question, to

inquire.

Tapa < i\—J (Hind.) seclusion,

penance.

Tapak chator .^U- iiU chequered,

tesselated, variegated (as a chess-

board or anything the pattern of
which is in squares or straight

lines)

.

Tapak kaki ^^ isU the sole of

the foot, a footmark.

Tapak tangan ^U j}$3 the palm

of the hand.

Ta'pernah joJ^S never.

Tapisan
(
j^j^3 a strainer, a filter.



Tapiskan ( 113 ) Tgahkan

Tapiskan ^"-jilJ to strain, to

clarify.

Tara
\J$

level, of equal rank.

[Arabic, Taraf L-iJo .]

Tarah a .U to square (as of timber).

Taraf uJ.lS of equal rank, in the

same class of society.

Tarek jfjj.lS to pull, to draw, to

stretc h.

Tarek api ^i! jfj .U a lucifer match.

Tarekh g^j (Ar.) a date.

Tari «j^U to dance. See Mnari.

Taring ^,15 a prong, anything with

a sharp point (as a tooth).

Taroh *j.U to lay, to put, to put

by, to appoint.

Taroh tanda tangan ^U \aX> ZjJ3

to sign.

Tarok J^U the young shoots of

plants.

Ta'seder .d»w*U senseless, stupified.

Tasek viXj^U a lake.

Ta'senang ZX^slG busy, inconve-

nient, not at leisure.

Tatah *& to set, to stud (as with

jewels).

Tatal jjtf a chip.

Tatang 43iU to hold or carry on the

open hand.

Ta'tau ^WS don't understand.

Ta'tau berkata lagi Jf$ cl?^ jtWS

speechless.

Ta'teh jyJ^U step by step.

TVtentu ' yiStte uncertain.

Ta'tentu halnya .JL*- ^juJ^U way-
ward.

Ta'tentu lakunya v-J^J yA>*U vari-

able (in disposition).

Taubat iby converted from bad
habits ; to abjure.

Tauchang S^J (Chi.) a tail, a queue.

Taulan .JjJ a companion.

Taun ^ytU a year. [The Malays

have adopted the Mahomedan year

of 12 months.]

Taurit h
\,f

the Bible, the Penta-

teuch, the Old Testament.

Tawanan ^Sly a captive, a prisoner

of war.

Tawas ^^alum.

Tawr j£$ to tender, to make an

offer, to bargain to cheapen, to bid,

to offer the price ; insipid, tasteless

(of water), fresh (opposed to salt),

Tbah &J to thrash grain.

Tbal Jjtf thick.

Tbangkan
e<
pUJ to cut down large

trees, to clear big jungle.

Tbas ,*+£ or Tbaskan ^^ to

cut down small trees or brushwood,

to clear low jungle.

Tbing 4^uG the bank of a river.

Tbu ^aJ sugar-cane.

Tbuskan ^J^y^ to redeem from

pawn.

Tdoh a.cyJ a shelter (from sun or

wind), shade; quiet, calm, tran-

quil.

Tgahkan ^^io to prevent, to

restrain^ to hinder.



Tgakkan ( 114 ) Tmnggong

Tgakkan ^^piC to set up, to fix

up, to erect.

Tgang 4C stiff, hard, rigid,

Tgap <^aio stout, muscular, solid,

firm.

Tgr^io rigid, strong.

Tgoh syl* strong, strongly made

(not by nature, of manufactures)

;

tightly, as Pgang tgoh-tgoh—
hold tightly.

Tegok J>yo a draught of liquor.

Tegor^xJ to welcome, to encourage.

Tgorkan ^j^ to rebuke.

Teh ayJ tea. Daun teh, tea-leaves.

Ayer teh, tea for drinking. [The h
is silent.]

Tkak-tki ^JS z& a riddle (conun-

drum).

Tkan ^3 to press, to impress.

Tkan chap uJU- ^ to seal, to

stamp.

Tkukor J*£$ a dove, a turtle-

dove.

Tladan ^dfi an example, an

image, a model, a pattern.

TMga ^Jt (Hind.) a well.

Tlah *U after.

Tlah lMu p all past.

Tl&k jj% (Ar.) divorce. Bri

t§14k—to divorce (the action of the

husband). [If the husband gives

'«Tlak satu/' or "Tlak dua," it

is possible to take the divorcee back
again, but if " Tlak tiga " be given,

the matter is final.]

Telan
^Jj

to swallow.

Tlanjang jsaJj stripped, naked.

Tlanjangkan
l

jL**g3& to undress.

Tlanjor jff& to tell, to let out
(as a secret) ; already.

Tlleh «dUtt left, abandoned.

Tlinga UjU the ear, the handle of

a vessel.

Tlor jjtt an egg}
spawn.

Tlor ikan ^J^U fish-roe.

Tluk
jft a bay, a harbour.

Tlunjuk JJjscutf the fore-finger.

Tlut luj& when squatting to make
a motion of respect or obeisance.

Tman ^j+S a companion, the first

personal pronoun. See Sahya.

Tmarang £,UJ bright, refulgent.

[A derivative from Trang, the two
words are often used together;
as, Trang tmarang.]

Tmat CL~«J (Ar.) the end, finis.

Tmbaga iJJIjuJ (Hind.) brass.

Tmbaga mrah %jX« lDUJ copper.

Tmbakau ^Uio tobacco.

Tmbakau hidong c.joib *£Wj
snuff.

C> " *

Tmbrang £ji*4S shrouds (rigging).

Tembok J^aaJ a wall.

Tmbun ^^juJ fat, sleek.

Tmbus
through.

^j"jA*J to penetrate

;

Tmnggong c^UJ a high ofBeer

in Malay Governments, the Chief
of the Police and Guardian of the
Palace. His place is near the per-
son of his Raja.



Tmpdian ( 115 ) Tnung

Tempaian jjAsuo a jar.

Tempang *&**> lame, limping.

Tmpat c^&«o a place, a spot, a

station, a room, a space.

Tmpat ashker^C^x. e^Juo a camp.

Tmpat bernaong a^Jji £*Ui* a

shelter.

Tmpat dauat cljLcJ <nS*X*o* an
inkstand.

Tmpat dudok JP*t> &&+$ a seat.

Tmpat lindongan ^^ sj^mS

and Tmpat mlindong iUuo

cjjiL* a refuge, a shelter.

Tmpat mandi ^Sx* L^iuJ a bath-

room.

Tmpat pnyakit *j^U* &Uo un-

healthy (of places)

.

Tmpat pertmuan ^yuJ <£-«&*> a

place of rendezvous.

Tmpat tidor ,sXi e^Jwo a bed.

Tmpek Jf^iuJ to plaster, to stick

on (either with the fingers or an
instrument).

Tmplak
|

jli>J to prove a state-

ment was made after it has been
denied.

Tempo (Port.) JujJ in the time of.

Tmpoh sJuo to attack, to force a

passage through.

Temp6iak ^f-** salted durien.

Tmpurong
fyf-**

the shell of a

nut, cocoanut shell.

Tmurun ^jy+i descending. [Only

used in conjunction with Turun;]

Tnang j&* stagnant.

Tndang aSiS to spurn, to kick.

[With the sole of the foot. It is a
curious fact that although Tndang
is to kick with the sole of the foot,

and Spak with the top, Spak is

always used of animals, though
they kick with the sole of the foot.]

Tngadah *t>U? to look upwards.

Tngah &SS the middle, the centre,

half.

Tngah nari ^ia> && midday, noon.

Tngah malam JU &jS midnight.

Tnggala JlwK a plough.

Tenggalakan JLI-1& to plough.

Tenggara )JSJo the South-East.

Tnggiling ijh&o a chameleon.

Tngglam J&JS to sink.

Tengkis {j**j£& deformed so as to

have become small at one end, as

having a small foot, one arm or
one leg smaller than the other, or

a part of the arm or leg smaller
than is natural.

Tengko' j&u the nape of the neck.

Tengkolo' jlfJS a head handker-
chief.

Tengk6rak Jf;̂
*J a skull.

Tnok JfjAJ the tapir.

Tntu yjj true, sure, certain, un-

doubted, positive.

Tntukan ^/yJS to ratify, to con-

firm, to settle, to fix.

Tntut CLyJu to claim.

Tnun ^yS to spin, to weave.

Tnung jJJ to look into the future

(as an astrologer.)

I 2



Tpi ( 116 ) Terjal

Tpi Ju a rim, a border, a mar-

gin, the verge, the side, the bank
of a river.

Tpi laut <£j}b <Ju the coast, the

shore of the sea.

Tpis ij»JHS to ward off, to parry,

to hit away a person's hand
stretched towards you in play or

anger.

Tpok Jfyu to pat, to tap, to clap

the hand.

Tpong ayS flo*ur, meal (from

grain).

Tr^jJ (Tamil) the castle in chess.

See Main ch&tor.

Ter J a constant particle always

met with in composition, and al-

ways as a prefix.

When placed before a verb it

gives the signification of a, past

participle, as : Ter-buang—thrown
away ; Ter-atur—arranged ; Ter-

bilang—counted ; &c.

When prefixed to an adjective,

it adds emphasis and intensifies the

meaning, and in conjunction with
" Sk&li " denotes the superlative

degree, thus : Ter-b&lik— over-

turned ; Ter-bunoh— murdered

;

Ter-lampau—excessive ; Ter-lbih

sMli^-most; Ter-lbih baik sk&li

—best.

Terajang Z^-\J* to kick forward

with the sole of the foot.

Tran ^2 to make an effort, to

strain.

Terantok Jfyi^ to run against, to

collide.

Ter&tak
jfi)j a small house. [A

word often used, in affected mo-
desty; of a large house.]

Teratong c £]£ doubt.

Teratur j£\3 regular, in order,,

arranged.

Terbalik
J}$}J>

overturned, upside

down. .

Terbang «^J to fly away, to rise

(as a bird)

.

Terbaring ^\>J lying* recum-

bent.

Terbis^J a flood-gate, a sluice-

gate. [The common expression

now.is Pintu dyer.]

Terbit i£»*jLy to issue, to go out.

Terbuang, o.\y-±j-j abandoned,,

banished, cast out.

Terbuka ^ J open.

Terbunoh &iy>J killed, murdered.

Terchabut C^U^S* drawn (as of a

weapon).

Terchanei -JU-J polished.

Terehap <-Jl>^ printed.

Terchngang «-JL-r^-J amazed,

astonished, strange, extraordinary,

marvellous, wonderful.

Terdiri t*jj£j> upright (straight

up).

Trei ^jjj3 a screen of hanging

cloth, a curtain.

Tergliat kZ^jiSS sprained.

Trinchat d^i stunted.

Terjal J^y a precipice.



Terjanghit ( 117 ) TUdd adil

X* i-J^f blink-

Terjangkit \j>j6&?-j infected.

Terjmahkan ^f^^Ji to translate.

Terjun ^^y to plunge in.

Terka ^J to divine; skilled in

magic.

Terkam Jj to rush, to run against.

Terkas ^jJj (Pers.) a quiver.

Terkjut c^y-s^-S frightened,

startled ; to start with fear.

Terklip mata u:

ing of the eye.

Terkul J^J a gun, a rifle.

Terlalu jflj and Terlampau fi^J
very, excessive, extremely, too.

[See note to Sangat.]

Terlalu banyak jjb jliy very much.

Terlbih skali ^'jk* &djs most.

Terlpas ^j-jAj saved from danger.

Terlintang 43ljLL3>* across, transverse.

Terlumor^oj^j' smeared.

Termasa -^L^ (Ar.) a spectacle,

a show, sports. Hari termasa—

a

gala-day.

Ternama Aijs illustrious.

Tersangkut ci^A^J stranded.

Tersbut ei;*juy stated, mentioned.

Terspoh ayU^' refined (as metal).

Tertanggong &£*>/ to endure.

Tertawa jjly to laugh.

Tertiarap <^,UJJ upside down.

Tertib k^^j3J (Ar.) precise, exact

Tertinggal J&y abandoned.

Tertulis \j^Aff written.

Terutama J3\J> (Ar. and Sans.) ex-

cellent. Tuan yang terutama

—

Your Excellency or His Excel-

lency.

Ttak jfjb and Ttakkan ^fsjS to

cut, to chop, to hack.

Ttal (JjIS close woven.

Ttap uJ& steady, permanent.

Ttapi ^yttJ but. [No word in *

Malay " properly expresses the

English "yet," thus: Has he

come yet ? is rendered " Sudah
tibakah bulum ?" Lit., Has he

arrived or not yet? In other

senses " yet " may be rendered by
" but," thus : Yet it does not mat-

ter

—

Ttapi tid'apa itu.]

Ttapkan ^pui to confirm.

Ttas
{

jJi
t

i to unpick sewing, to

hatch eggs.

Ttek jputi a breast.

Ttirok &j£& a snipe. Also

Burong berkek.

Twas ^JjjJ defeated.

Thahir jtlfe (Ar.) known, manifest,

come out; to appear, to become
known.

Thalim Jlk (Ar.) unjust.

Thalj JJ (Ar.) snow [Pronounce

Th as in " Thin."]

Tharab 4-^i (Ar.) to multiply (in

arithmetic).

Thmah &*J> (Ar.) vowels (in front).

Ti&da jljj is not ; none.

Tiada adil Jj'x^'jo unjust.



Tiada amdn ( 118 ) Tiap-tiap

TiMa aman ^1 4>bS unhealthy.

TiMa, bkerja Jj oL> unem-

ployed). ^

Tiada beratur jfljt jU irregular.

Tiada berbhasa ^l^ ^US im-

polite, uncultivated in manner.

Tiada berchampor
jf-*>-j>

&\j$

pure, unalloyed.

Tiada berfaidah *&?\*j> «^UJ un-

worthy.

Tiada berguna ^$j> JUS* useless,

good for nothing.

Tiada berknan ^jt
4>U$ to dis-

like, to disapprove.

Tiada berkuasa \j»\£jl &£ unable.

Tiada berpileh ikxsj jUs promis-

cuous.

Tiada berpringgan J&ty «-^
infinite (in space).

Tiada bersalah <*SU^ i>US* innocent.

Tiada bersnjata Slacu^ d\jo 'un-

armed.

Tiada btul J^b jUi' unjust, wrong.

Tiada bijak ^Js^Lj JUS indiscreet.

Tiada brapa mhal J^ wJ]^ obJ

moderate in price.

Tiada bulih j&j> *>US cannot, unable.

Tiada bulih tidak JJoS ^ oljJ

without fail.

Tiada chrmat c^<<^- *>\fS slovenly.

TiMa chukup uJi^s- 4>Ui* insuf-

ficient.

Tiada hathr J>\*> v)Ui* absent.

TiMa indahkan jCfcJil *>tu to

slight.

Tiada kbal Jxf aljj vulnerable.

Tiada kna Ui" oUJ to miss (fail to

hit).

TiMa malu ^5U JUS" impudent,

shameless.

TiMa mau j*U JUS indisposed,

averse.

Tiada mngapa t-JUU jLjJ it is

unnecessary.

Tiada patut oi'U i)LjJ unfair, im-

proper.

Tiada sama *L 4>LjJ unequal.

Tiada sa'tahu ybUU dUJ unawares*

Tiada sdap i_Jd*i jLjJ disagree-

able.

Tiada smperna ^Jla^ J\jj imper-

fect.

Tiada suka ^ jLjJ to disapprove>
to dislike.

Tiada siipan ^iy* jLjo impolite.

Tiada terbilang jIa^J i)UJ innume-

rable, numberless, untold, count-

Tiada tertanggong a^JoJ i>UJ in-

supportable.

Tiang 4^o a post, a pillar, a mast.

Tiang Map v-Jjl ijJ the fore-mast»

Tiang agong cyl gij the main-

mast.

Tiang bandra l^dJb £jJ a flagstafF.

Tiang blakang £& j^J the mizen-

mast.

Tiang pngapoh a$U» gfc the top-

mast.

Tiap-tiap ruJyJ every.



Tiap-Uap hart ( 119 ) Timpa

Tiap-tiap hari ^bt ri-JuJ daily.

Tiap-tiap taun ^alj r<«juj yearly.

Tiarap lJ^US prone (on the face),

grovelling (lying on the face).

Tiba buJ to come, to arrive.

Tiba-tiba rl^tJJ suddenly, un-

expectedly.

Tidak JJ&jZ no.

Tidak ada J I JfJ^ absent, is not.

Tidak baik ^b JftX-w nasty, bad,

not good.

Tidak btul Jyb JfJoo wrong.

Tidak feduli ^*xJ JfdoS to be re-

gardless, not to care.

Tidak malu ^SL Jf*\jo immodest.

Tidak mau ^*L JfJoJ won't, will

not.

Tidak mngapa uJbU JfiXJJ trifling,

unimportant, no matter.

Tidak patut c^oli JfJjJ unbecom-

ing.

Tidak saber y*? Jf^ impatient.

Tidak sdap <—JJ^ JfJ^' not nice,

unpleasant.

Tidak snang «Ju* JfJuuJ busy, oc-

cupied.

Tidak ttap i-JL'iJ JfJ^ unsteady,

shaky

Tidak tntu yJb JfA^j» doubtful.

Tid'apa uJI JJoJ no matter.

Tidor ,^JuJ to sleep.

Tiga \JHJj3 three.

Tiga kaki^ ^JSS a yard (3 feet).

Tiga kali ^ <J|X/J three times.

Tiga suku £^*u ^-^ three quarters.

Tikam jLfi and Tlkamkan J>+a£j$

to thrust, to spear, to stab, to

transfix.

Tikr^jJ a mat.

Tikus ir£*£$ a rat.

Tikus padi ^dV» Lr*£& a mouse.

Tilam JuJ a mattrass.

Tilek ^JuJ to look, to examine an-

astrologer's book.

Timah &*Xi Tin. [A tin mine—
"Lumbong timah." The tin-

bearing stratum—" Karang." To
excavate this tin-bearing earth

—

"Puput," To smelt tin—"Ma-
sak."

Timah itam JL>I jujJ lead (metal).

Timah puteh aJy <x^S* sheathing

tin.

Timah sari j.L <UuJ zinc.

Timang jUjo to dandle, to fondle.

Timba buJ a water-bucket.

Timbang £ju> to weigh, to con-

sider.

Timbangan ^Jxa^S scales for weigh-

ing.

Timbul J^ffc! to float, to swim.

Timor <±+jo East From the East

—Dri timor.

Ka'timor.
To the East—

Timpa buuJ to strike from above,

to fall upon {intransitive). Mati
di timpa poko'—killed by the fall

of a tree. .



Timpa mdtahdri ( 120 ) Trangkm

Timpa matahari <ol^U liuJ a sun-

stroke.

Tindas \j»&& to crack a louse.

Tindek jy,Ja> to bore the ears.

Tinggal J&S to stay, to remain,

to reside, to dwell, to live,

Tinggalkan
(i
pJjo to quit, to leave,

to desert, to neglect.

Tinggi ijtjo high, tall, lofty.

Tingkah &£j£ to imitate, to mimic

;

manners, behaviour.

Tingkap uJ*£*jJ a window.

Tingkat c^J& a tier, a storey (of

a house), the deck of a ship.

Tingo* jkXs to look, to observe.

Tingker^xi' and Bertingker jUojj

wrangle, to squabble.

Tinju ^rsK}' to hit with the fist.

Tinta IDS (Port.) ink.

Tintang 4DS direction ; where-

abouts ; to stare at.

Tinting j^JUb to clean rice, &c,

by shaking it in a sieve, and
throwing out the impurities which
come to the surface.

Tiong cjjj or Burong tiong c ,^

ayXi a mina.

Tipis ^jJu& thin. See Nipis.

Tipu yuJ a fraud; to cheat, to

deceive, to impose upon.

Tiram ^J an oyster.

Tiri f^jjti the relationship resulting

from the marriage of those who
already have children, Anak tiri,

a step-child.

Tiris \j-ij£ leaky; to leak, (from

within).

Tiru jjj$ to imitate, to copy.

Titah <luJ a decree, a mandate, a

command or order of a ruling Raja.

Titahkan (^juo to order (of reign-

ing Raja).

Titek ^jjuJ a drop, a stop (point in

writing), a speck or spot.

Titi <JyJ a bridge.

Tiiip l-$jJo to blow with the mouth.

Tohor^a^' shallow.

To'ke ^/^y a large house-lizard.

T61ak j!y and Tolakkan ^y to

shove, to push, to thrust away, to
subtract (deduct).

T61ak-bara j^U jjjy ballast.

Tombak Jfroy a spear.

Tong cy a cask, a barrel, a tub, a
pail.

Tong flyer ji) c^J a water-tub.

Tong kchil Jos^ cy a keg.

Tongkat c^£jj> a walking-stick, a

staff, a rod.

Tongkat katiak jyutf &£j crutches.

Tongkat lambei ^aaJ c>£cJ a
wand.

Topeng &jiJ a mask.

Torak jj£ a shuttle (in weaving).

Trang ci light (opposed to dark),

blight, clear, plain, obvious, mani-
fest.

Trangkan
{J&J* to illuminate (make

light), to prove, to explain.



Tras ( 121 ) Tuan majistret

Tras ^j*J the heart of a tree.

Tratei "Aj* a water-lily.

Triak j^' to bawl, to cry, to bray

as an ass.

Trigu &iji (Port.) corn, wheat.

Trima **j> to accept, to take, to

receive.

Trima kasih ikxJi +ftJ to thank.

[Lit., " Receive my kind regards,"

an expression adopted from Euro-

peans as the equivalent of i( Thank
you," but until lately unknown to

Malays. Amongst Malays in the

Peninsula, a common expression is

" Minta maaf," which means
" Pardon me for receiving a favour

for which I can make no adequate

return."]

"Tringket m^j&J (Port.) the fore-

sail.

Triti .JL> Jl (Eng.) a treaty.

[Adopted and very generally

understood.]

Trompa l&^* wooden sandals.

Trong c.^i* a brinjal, an egg-plant.

Tropong Z»)J> a telescope, a tube.

Truna ^Ji (Sans.) a youth of

marriageable age, an adult.

Trus \j»*j> straight.

Trusan ^•f & short cut by water,

a through passage, a channel.

Tiia y old (aged), deep in colour.

Tuak j-y or Tuak klapa cJK jly

toddy (palm juice).

'Tuala S! J (Port.) a towel.

Tuan ^'y a master, a gentleman or

gentlewoman, Sir, you. [
ft Sahya"

is the word most commonly used

by Europeans to express the first

personal pronoun, whilst " you " is

best rendered politely by " Tuan."

The Malays commonly use " Aku "

for " I," and " Tiian," " Angkau "

or "Awak " (if familiar) for " you."

"Angkau" is also often rendered

by " Kau," or, in Province Welles-

ley and Kdah, by " Hang," and

is generally used in speaking to

servants or the lower classes. In

Prak, " I " and " you " are fami-

liarly rendered by "Tman" and

"Mika." In writing, " Beta "or
" Kita" represents " I," and "S-
habat-bta" or " Shabat-kita,"

"you."

Rajas or persons of rank often

speak of themselves as "Kami/ -*

and render " you " by " Kamu " or

" Angkau " when talking to infe-

riors. When inferiors address their

superiors, and wish to make a point

of the distinction, they speak of

themselves as " Hamba Tuan,"

your slave ; this is common also in

writing from an inferior to his

superior.

" Patek " is the commonest form

of expressing the pronoun of the

first person when used by an infe-

rior to a Raja, or between Rajas

when the younger wishes to show
respect to the elder or superior in

office.]

Tuan anu yl J\£ Mr. so and so.

Tuan guru^ Ji£ a schoolmaster.

Tiian majistret L^Lar* Jy (Eng.)

a magistrate. [Well understood in

the Straits and many of the Native

States.]



Tuan padri ( 122 ; Tukr mrat

Tuan padri ^jj^ ^ly (Port.) a

priest, a parson. [Well understood

to mean a Christian priest or

minister.]

Tuan ptri ^jJS ^tJ a princess*

Tuan punya ^y ^ly your.

Tiian rumah <t<j^ ^!y the occupier

of a house, the host.

Tiian tanah <oU ^ly a landlord.

Tuang cly to pour.

Tuanku ^ily Your Majesty, Your

Highness, My Lord.

Tuba by a creeping plant, the root

of which when beaten gives out a

poisonous juice, and this thrown
into water stupifies fish and brings

them to the surface. Mnuba ikan

—to use the root for the above

purpose.

Tubiryy unfathomable.

Tuboh <Dy the body.

TMoh *Jy and Tudohkan ^&^y
to accuse, to prosecute.

Tudong kpala Jli£ cJy a hat, a

head-covering»

Tudongan ^^f a top, a lid, a

cover.

Tudongkan J&&? to close, to

cover.

Tu ljy to reap with an instrument

called Pnu.

Tuhan ^y God, the Lord.

Tujoh a»*y seven.

Tuju *»*y to aim, to point a weapon.

Tukal* g^y a skein.

Tukal J$y to sow paddy. [Hole»

are made in the ground and seeds-

planted in them and covered up.

This manner of planting is usually

employed on high ground with
hill-paddy where the seeds if sown
in the usual way would be de-

stroyed.]

Tukang 4$y a mechanic, a maker,,

a workman, an artisan.

Tukang ayer^J 4Sy a water-carrier.

Tukang batu yU «£y a stone-

mason.

Tukang bsi .^mj £>y a black-

smith.

Tukang ehukor^iys. £>y a barber,

a shaver.

Tukang jait iu&U* «Sy a tailor.

Tukang kabun ^^ «Sy a gardener..

Tukang kayu y& 4£y a carpenter.

Tukang mas ^j**J j^y a gold-

smith.

Tukang masak Jy*X* *4y a cook.

Tukang mngira-ngira rj^JU ££y
an accountant.

Tukang ptak jpu's 4>y a super-

cargo.

Tukang prtok Jfy.y #y a potter.

Tukang roti ^J^ 4fj a baker.

Tukang wang £j £Sy a shroff, a
cashier.

Tukr^y a substitute ; to change,

to exchange, to barter, to exchange

money, to substitute, to transpose,

to commute.

Tukr surat mjj)*>j>y> to renew a,

bond.
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Tukol Jfiy to hammer.

Tukong Zyy to cut off the hair.

Tulan ^Jy a friend.

Tulang py bone.

Tiilah Ay what is right for Eajas

to wear, to use, or to say, when
worn, used, or said by common
people is called " Tulah."

Tulang blakang jtfh
fiy the spine.

Tulang bumbong ay*) py the

ridge of the roof.

Tulang kring^ py the shin bone.

Tulang rusok jf«^ «U a rib.

Tulat c^Jj three days hence.

Tuli ^Jy stone-deaf.

Tulis {j^y and Tuliskan ^jCjjJy

to write, delineate, to record in

writing.

Tulis gambr jX*& ^j^y to paint

a picture.

Tulong ajy relief, help ; to assist.

Tulong bicharakan ^J^t £y to

advocate, to intercede.

Tulus ijJy sincere.

Tiima ^y vermin that harbour in

dirty clothes. [There is a common
saying "Orang Jawa makan tu-

rna," which the Javanese do not

like to hear.]

Tumbang £w> to tumble.

Tumbuh tyy* to grow, to sprout,

to rise, to shoot up (as plants).

Tumbuk JfjJuJ to crush, to pound,

to beat in a mortar, to hit with
the fist.

Tumbuk lada b3 J}**oy a verjr

short dagger, [The best of this
kind are made in Sumatra.]

Tumis <j~£<<>y to put food into a

hot pan with oil, onions, &c, at a
particular point in the cooking,

Tumit c^o^y the heel.

Tumpah tSUy to spill.

Tumpang £Lcy to board, to lodge

temporarily in a house or vessel.

Tumpat iz^suy full, stopped up

(of anything which has an orifice).

Tumpu yUJ to reach, to come to a

place whence one can proceed no
further.

Tumpul J^iuo blunt.

Tiinang &y to betroth.

Tunas ^j*iy a sprout.

Tunda *jjy to tow.

Tunduk Jfj^y to yield, to submit,.

to stoop, to bow the body.

Tunei ^Jy ready money, cash.

Tunggal Jixy single, solitary.

Tunggang-lenggang jx*S £&y in

confusion.

Tungging fatty four days hence.

Tunggu yly to wait, to watch, ta

look after, to dun for money.

Tunggul dy£y the stump of a tree.

Tunggul Jy£y a flag.

Tunggul jrami ^.J^ J^y
stubble of paddy.

Tungku £!y a tripod used to-

place pots on when cooking.
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Tunjal Jar>y to put the finger into

another person's faee—a deadly in-

sult amongst Malays.

Tunjuk JfysaJ to direct, to point

out.

Tunjukkan
[:f^=f^ to indicate, to

show, to point.

Tunjukkan jalan ^U- ^*f^f^ to

lead, to guide. [Lit. to show the

way.]

Tunku ^jiJ My Lord, your High-

ness (Tuan aku).

Tuntong cyuJ a river-turtle.

Tuntut isjy& to require, to de-

mand.

Tunu yJ to burn.

Tupei ^Jy a squirrel.

Turis ir*iji to scratch, to cut.

Turun ^y to descend, to go down,

to set (as the sun), to subside, to

dismount.

Turun d&ripada kapal Ji& dSjJ ^j^
to disembark.

Turunkan ^jf to reduce, to

lower, to launch {all transitive).

Turut CL^y to copy, to imitate, to

trace, to obey, to comply, to coin-

cide in opinion, to follow.

'Tutor^J to speak.

Tutup cJjJjJ closed : to close.

Tutupan^jSjJjJ the rear (of an army)

.

Tutupkan iJ&Sf to shut, to stop up.

U.

tJbah <&j! to change; changed,

altered.

tTbahkan ^jC^I to vary, to alter.

tJbahkan skali ^IC* ^£^1 to re-

verse (completely change).

tTban ^1 grey (of hair).

"Obat oJ)l medicine, physic.

"&bat bdil JjJo c^>^l gunpowder.

Ubat muntah <Jui^<> ^1 an emetic.

tfbi .^1 a potato. ["t)"bi " is ap-

plied to root crops generally. The
potato is usually called " tTbi bng-
gala " as most of those used in the

Straits come from Bengal.]

iJbi acheh <UsJ ^j^! a yam.

tTbi gadong S^o ^^1 a yam.

tTbong 4^1 and tTbongkan
{1f^^

to add (as to a house or to a gar-

ment), to join, to piece.

0bor-ubor r^\ a jelly-fish.

tTchap uJLjs-j! and Mnguchap
»_ft^yU to utter, to articulate,

to speak.

tTdang kd^\ a prawn, a shrimp.

Udara^lj^l the air, the atmosphere.

Ufti ^XSI (Hind.) tribute. [The

usual tribute, with Malays, paid
by a subject State to a Suzerain is

a golden flower " Bunga mas," or

gold and silver flowers "Bunga
mas dan prak."

Ugut cuy^l to threaten, to menace.

tTjan ^^-ji a shower, rain. See
Hujan.
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Uji >j! and Ujikan fj****^ to

try" the touch o£ gold.

t)jir^>.jl to say. [Only met with

in book]

"Ojong js^! end, tip, point.

"Ojong pangkal-nya
{̂

Jii j3-jl the

substance, the gist.

tJkir^iy to engrave, to carve.

tTkup u-a^l to fumigate with in-

cense.

tTkur^l to measure (of length).

Ukuran djy-&£ dimensions, a

measure, a rule.

"Olam Jj] to add to food in eating.

See Berulam.

Ulama Lie (Ar.) a High Priest.

Olang «L! to repeat, to reiterate.

Olas
v
j^l the fruit, or a division of

a fruit, inside the rind. Thus the
Rambutan has one seed or 01as,

the Mangosteen four or five.

tTlaskan ^^CJjl to splice.

01at aU a maggot.

Ulat bulu £j> %}) a caterpillar.

Ulat sutra \jk>» Z^\ a silkworm.

Ulei ^1 to stir {transitive).

tJler^l a snake.

tTler sawah SjU* ^1 a boa-con-
strictor.

tTler tdong cjjj 11 a hooded

snake (cobra di capejlo).

"Oler tdong slar J*» cjjj Ji^l a

snake—the ophiophagus elaps.

tflih dj\ by, through (by means of).

t)lih sbb ^..ir^ii *i -T <xjjl through

(because of).

Ulit hl3 \ to dandle.

Ulor j^\ to give out (as when
fishing to give out line to a strong
fish).

Ulu jljl a handle, a hilt, the in-

terior or up-stream part of a
country. See Hulu.

Umanat &U1 (Ar.) honest.

Umum *^l consideration. Per-

kara tngah umum—a matter
under consideration.

Umpama ^UUt a metaphor.

Umpan ^Ju\ a bait (for fish).

Unam J^l a sea-snail.

Undan ^Joj! a swan.

Undang-undang reJot a regulation,

an ordinance, a law.

XJndor^jJt to retire, to retreat, to

recede, to withdraw, to recoil.

tTngka ICcjl a monkey— the " Wah-
Wah."

Unjukkan J>£s*\ to offer, to stretch

out.

XJnjukkan tangan ^U ^Ca^t to

reach out the hand.

Unku jGI highness (a title).

Unta lii^l a camel.

Untong cyit gain, profit, chance,

success, good luck, good fortune.

Untut

TTpah

hire, wages.

L?jii! elephantiasis.

*i}\ recompense, reward,
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Upaia ^lijl a scheme, a plan.

tJpam jiJ to scour, to polish, to

rub.

tTpas ir**)\ a milky juice extracted

from the tpoh tree.

tTpat h£ scandal ; to slander, to

calumniate.

tJpih jyiJ a vegetable substance

which grows at the bottom of the

leaf of the betel tree. It is used

for making light buckets.

tTrat ^Dj^ a nerve, a sinew, a

gristle.

t)ra+ berslangsli
^J»»

jLiy iS^J

veined (as wood).

"Orat darah *,b ei^l a vein, an

artery.

Ureikan ^Jjj^
to disentangle.

Urup <-J)j$ to exchange money.

Urut Os^y and Mngurut ci^yU

to anoint, to rub, to chafe the limbs,

Usaha l^y care ; industrious ; to

be diligent, to be careful.

tTsik jyu*i^' amd tTsikkan J&Xm^
to molest, to annoy, to vex, to tor-

ment, to plague.

Usir^Jm^) to drive away.

TJsongan ^cwwj' , a litter, a ham-

mock.

"0"tan ^1 forest, uncultivated land.

[Primevaljungle is " tTtan rimba "

or "tTtan b&ar;" secondary

growth,when it has reached a good

height, "Blukr" or "tTtan

blukr;" and low bushes fr S-
mak » or " tTtan kechil."

tJtang 2S)\ a debt, a loan ; due,

owing.

Utara /*y North.

Utus i/^Jjl to send on a mission,

to despatch as a messenger or am-
bassador.

Utusan ^jwJJ an ambassador, an

envoy.

Uzor .«ic (Ar.) weak, feeble, sick.

w.
Wa> >\) father.

Waba' A>j (Ar.) cholera.

"WVbaada 6jo3 (Ar.) then, now,

accordingly. [Often has no mean-

ing, but is merely used to begin a

new sentence, in which position it

is alone found. Very commonly
used to begin the substance of a

letter after the conclusion of the

compliments.]

Wah ! aV, oh !

Waiang £-j!^ a theatrical play.

[Baiang corrupted.]

Wajib <w*> y)j (Ar.) necessary,

must.

Wakaf uJ5j (Ar.) trust-property.

[" Wakaf" is property devoted to

religious or charitable use. Such

property is usually placed in the

hands of trustees for administra-

tion. The gift is, in most cases,

accompanied bya document stating

the purposes for which the pro-

perty is given.]

Wakil JjS) (Ar.) a guardian, an

agent, a proxy.

Wakil metalak jIju Jji^ (Ar.) an

agent with complete powers, a

viceroy.

Waktu yjfj (Ar.) period, time;

whilst, at the time when.
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4 C^Sj then, at the

Waktu itu

Waktu itu

time.

Waktu smbaiang j^**» &j the

hour of prayer, [See note to

Smbaiang.]

Waktu thoha ^s^ p) (Ar.) fore-

noon.

Wallahl *l)lj (Ar.) in the name of

God.

Wang cj (Jap.?) treasure, money,

Wang blanja Jib c^ an allowance,

money for expenses.

Wang tunei ^JJ Sj money, cash.

Wangi -cl. fragrant, scented, per-

fumed,"sweet-scented.

Warangan ^l^ arsenic.

Waren ^,^ (Eng.) a warrant (of

Court). [Adopted and well un-

derstood in the Straits Settle-

ments and the protected Malay

States.]

Waris «j^'j (Ar.) an heir.

Warkat c^j (Ar.) a letter, a

written paper. [A common word

in letter-writing ]

Wasiat c^o^; (Ar.) a will, a tes-

tament.

Wau fo a paper kite. [Common
in Penang.]

Wazir j>\) (Ar.) a minister.

Wazir al atham J^]a)^ a Vizier,

a Prime Minister.

Wrna ^ (Sans.) colour.

Wrta d^ news, fame.

Wongkang £££. a junk.

J«w# didalam

Y.

Ya b yes.

Yahiidi ^y^ a Jew.

Yahum *&U It will be grand

!

Yakut ei^ibu (Ar.) a ruby.

Yang h who, which, that which.

Yang akhir j*Jjb the last, final.

Yang ampunya £)yUU> the owner,

the proprietor.

Yang aniayakan orang ^lAul gj

c .•] a tyrant.

Yang baik skali ^l^ J}i^*t.
^e

best.

Yang banyak JjI^v, the majority.

Yang bnar JU*j> truth.

Yang bernyawa !^Ij»j»*> an animal

;

having life.

Yang berulih psaka ii)l**J *ljl^&

the heir.

Yang beriitang ^ytjw a debtor.

Yang besar^Mjjkx* the chief.

Yang bharu jh^*> recent, new.

Yang bulih perchaya ^U^» *jj£*i

honest, trustworthy.

Yang diatas ^Jildjb. upper.

Yang diatas tahta krajaan ^*Sld£j

u/U-M' e^s* a sovereign.

Yang dibawah skali ^&w *jkiX£>

undermost.

Yang diblakang sk&li ^Jli^ gSX<>&

hindermost.

Yang di brahi
, J»^**}, darling.

Yang did&lam Jlt)A& inner.
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Yang di pertuan J\fj»**l
a mon-

arch, a sovereign, a lord. [Con-

tracted into Yam Tuan.]

Yang drahka sjJ^JJb a rebel.

Yang dulu Jy&4& former, pre-

vious.

Yang dulu dripada dSjd fa****
a

predecessor.

Yang gMak mnj&mu orang jllx«j

c»j! yJszLo hospitable.

Yang ka'dua ljd&i the second;

secondly.

Tang kchil skali ^IC** J^a^ ji

the least (in size), smallest.

Yang kmdian ^>^ £ the latter ;

subsequent.

Yang lama JU) the older.

Yang l&ma sk&li J^ JUj the

oldest.

Yang lbih <uS *> the rest, residue.

Yang mana ? ^UJb which ?

Yang mlna Tuan suka ? ^U 4>

di)y» Jlji which would you

rather have ?

Yang mmrentah &&,**& a sove-

reign, a governor.

Yang mminang gA*u* jj a suitor.

Yang mnang £L<
fe

the winner

;

victorious.

Yang menarob damdam *^IL« £>

r+d vindictive, spiteful.

Yang mnjamin ^j^zp,*
fe

a surety.

Yang mnurut kftta ulM ZjjL* ji

obedient.

Yang mnywa U^£* & a tenant.

Yang miilia UUJb splendid.

Yang pertama (&J& foremost.

Yang punya ^ «j> belonging.

Yang sudah di
8

pileh ^bij *JtM*x>

selected.

Yang tersbut diatas ini w^ouyUb

c^J \j^^ aforesaid.

Yang tiada berubab to£j* t)Lux>

invariable.

Yang tiada jrneh &Jw>> *>^u*£

opaque, not clear.

Yang ti&d& kuasa i^^ ^i^i *n~

capable, unable.

Yang tidak minum JU*> Jf*^}3*j
sober.

Yang tua lyib the senior, the older.

Yang tua skali ^J\£m lyUb the oldest.

Yatim *jjb (Ar.) an orphan.

z.

Zabur^yj (Ar.) the Psalms.

Zakat CJ&\ (Ar.) poor rates—a>

regulated charity as distinguished

from Sdkah, voluntary alms.

Zem&n ^U; (Ar.) ancient.

Zeman dahulu Jyt*> J^j (Ar.)

olden times.

Zemrud d*j*j (Ar.) an emerald.

Zerah %jj (Pers.) a coat of mail.

Zeitun ^^uj (Ar.) an olive. Mim-
yak zeitun—olive oil.

Zinab aJLy adultery. Berbuafc

zinab—to commit adultery. (Ar.

Zena.)
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CURRENCY, WEIGHTS, AND MEASURES.

Currency.—Singapore and Malacca.

4 duit (^-cent) = i sen (i cent)

2\ sen = i wang (2.\ cents)

io wang = i suku (25 cents)

4 suku = 1 ringgit (1 dollar)

Currency.—Penang and Province Wellesley.

10 duit* (cent) = 1 kupang (10 cents)

\z\ duit = 1 tali (12J cents)

2 tali = 1 suku (25 cents)

4 suku = 1 ringgit (1 dollar)

•The duit (1 cent) is divided into halves and quarters

—

"stngah duit" and "suku
duit."

Currency.—Pahang.

1 itam tengko = 4 cents of dollar

2 itam tengko = 1 knri (gold) = 8 cents of dollar
2 knri = 2 saga = 1 buso = 16 cents
2 buso = 1 suku = 1 kupang = 33J cents

3 kupang = 1 ringgit (1 dollar)

4 kupang = 1 mas (#1.33J)
16 mas = 1 bungkal Pahang

Copper coin is not current in Pahang, but gold dust weighed
according to the above table. Silver dollars are current, and small
tin tokens coined by the Revenue Farmers for circulation in their
respective districts.

Avoirdupois Weight.

16 tahil (tael) — 1 kati* (ij lb)

100 kati = 1 pikul (133J lb)

3 pikul = 1 bhara (400 lb)

40 pikul = 1 koian (5,333\ lb)

* The Malay and Chinese kati differ in weight, the former having the weight of 24 Mexican
dollars, and the latter of 22J, They are termed respectively "kati bsar," and " kati kchil."

K
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Goldsmith's Weight.

12 saga
16 maiam
12 bungkal

* Eight maiam are
bungkal

; gold thre;

equal
id by

Mi

Lok

:es)

to the weight of

the kati.

1 maiam*
1 bungkal (832 grains Troy)
1 kati

one Mexican dollar. Gold dust ia sol

io hun
io chi

Opium Weight.

= 1 chi
= 1 tahil

4 pau
4 chupak
io gantang
2 para

40 pikul

£ASUre of Capacity.

= 1 chupak
= 1 gantang
= 1 para
= 1 pikul
= 1 koian

4 chupak
10 gantang
10 naleh

5 kuncha

Dry Measure.

= 1 gantang
= 1 naleh
= 1 kuncha
= 1 koian

2 jngkal
2 hasta
2 la

20 kayu (piec

rG or Cloth Measure.

1 hasta
1 la
1 dpa (1 fathom or 6 feet)

1 kodi (1 score)

Land Measure.

12

6

4
100

4

inchi (inches)

kaki

(square) dpa
jmba
pnjuru

Mki (1 foot)

dpa (6 feet)

jmba (144 square feet)

pefijuru (14,400 sq. feet)

rlong (1 orlong, or ij
* acres, nearly)
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VOCABULAEY OF THE ENGLISH AND MALAY
LANGUAGES, WITH NOTES.

BY

F. A. SWETTENHAM.

Opinions of the Press.

These objects appear to us to have been successfully attained. The

work is a most scholarly production, which does Mr. Swettenham the

highest credit, and must have cost him much time and labour, and it

cannot fail to prove a most useful vade-mecum to the student and the

business man who wishes to obtain an accurate knowledge of the Malay

language, its idiom, pronunciation, and written character. When Part II.

is published, the complete work will enable any one to learn how to speak

and write Malay accurately without help or reference to any other work,

such as Marsden's Dictionary, now out of print and difficult to get, or

Cbawfued^s Grammar and Dictionary, now also more or less out of date,

and which does not give the Malay character.

—

Singapore Daily Times,

mh April, 1881.

When we say that the work does credit to his reputation as a Malay

scholar and reflects highly on his abilities as an author and an industrious

civilian official, we give him but faint praise. There is such small encourage-

ment for a man in the Far East to devote his time to a work of the

description referred to above, that we wonder Mr. Swettenham ever

attempted to start it. He has, however, done so and deserves every credit

for his industry.

—

Penang Gazette
y 9th May, 1881.

At a time when so many of our planters are going eastward, the

publication of Mr. Swettenham's book is most opportune, and the second

volume, which is to contain the Malay-English Vocabulary, will complete

a most excellent work.

—

Ceylon Observer, 1th September, 1881.

k 2



As the author very truly remarks in his preface, a work has long been

wanted which will enable a new arrival in the Straits Settlements to easily

acquire the knowledge of Malay requisite to make himself understood by

those natives with whom he is brought in contact. Mr. Swettenham has

endeavoured to supply this want in the book just published, and his efforts

have resulted in the production of a handy volume which may be relied on

The book deserves to be patronised, and doubtless will be.

—

London

and China Express, 3rd June, 1881.

There was certainly room for Mr. Swettenham5
s English and Malay

Vocabulary and Dialogues, in which his objects have been, amongst other

things, to compile a vocabulary which shall contain every word likely to

be met with in ordinary reading, writing, or conversation, and " to express

in the Eomanized Malay, as nearly as possible, the exact pronunciation of

the Malay word." This is, perhaps, about as difficult a task as a person

can set himself with any language, and, for reasons which will be obvious

to all who read Mr. Swettenham's preface, it must be specially difficult in

the case of Malay. Mr. Swettenham has certainly spared no pains to

attain his object. It would be interesting to discover how near a careful

student of his work could get to the accurate pronunciation of Malay.—

Saturday Review, 9t/i July, 1881.

^Jdib £>. c^&* ^fi- (j^ K^ jt^ ^f^€j^h & ^ &y c^-iU^i' ^S^

e>'
J ' ur^ J^P* ^^ aStoLJ iiU e^ gh> fi)si ^SU*

Jaici Peranakltan, 2 Jemdd Alahhir, 1298,
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COFFEE—Its Cultivation and Profit.

By Edwin Lester Arnold, Author of " On the

Indian Hills ; or, Coffee Planting in Southern
India," " A Summer Holiday in Scandinavia,"

&c.

The Daily Telegraph says :—" A very interesting monograph
on the subject has been written by Mr. E. Lester Arnold, who gained

a practical knowledge of coffee planting in Southern India some years

ago, and is the author of a former book thereon. With facts and
figures regarding the cultivation of the plant, its proper soil and
climate, labour and labourers, planting, pruning, harvesting, pulping,

preparing, cost, and profit, Mr. Arnold mingles as pleasantly as

modestly, and always with a quiet and graphic effect, his own
reminiscences. . . . Such are the pictures which are called up
here and there in this excellent book on Coffee Cultivation, which
contains, along with pictures and recollections entertaining to the

general reader, all the facts and statistics indispensable to the young
coffee planter, and the best available advice for those who seek their

fortunes in this cultivation. The volume will, no doubt, become a
standard authority on its subject."

The Scotsman says:—"An excellent practical treatise, embody-
ing the results of several years' actual experience in India, as well as

of study of the methods of cultivation adopted in other countries. .

. . . He treats the economic aspects of Coffee Cultivation clearly

and minutely, and at the same time he is able to impart interest to

his theme by his command of a pleasant, unaffected literary style."
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The Overland Mail says:—"This is truly a handbook of
practical information on its subject, which no Coffee Planter's library
should be without. It is got up. too, in a very handy and serviceable
form. Anyone can read it with pleasure, and will find it not only not
dry, but written with clearness and a thorough knowledge of the
subject ; the author having in view to interest the capitalist as well as
the planter, we do not doubt that it will effect the author's object

—

1 That it may prove useful and convey a lucid impression of the " facts
and figures" of coffee cultivation.' The publishers deserve praise
for the manner in which they have produced it."

The Athenaeum says :—"The Author knows a great deal about
Coffee, and he delights in his theme."

The Field says:—" A really good practical handbook on Coffee
Cultivation."

Allen's Indian Mail says :—" It might not inappropriately
have been entitled ' A Handbook for Intending Coffee Planters,' as
which we think it excellent. Such persons will here find, in few,
well-digested words, the fullest information as to the countries most
favourable to their enterprise, the regulations as to grants of land
which obtain in each of these countries, the peculiar soil to be selected,
and the way to treat it during its transmutation from virgin forest land
into a productive plantation This Coffee Planter's vade
mecum is a full yet tersely and well-written guide to this branch of
agriculture, and should be in the hands of everyone who desires to
devote himself to it."

The Literary World says:—"Coffee, like everything else, does
not stand still, and what was reliable authority some few years back is

now much behind the times. New growing districts have been developed,
and new mdpods of cultivation have been necessitated, information
regarding wjnch Mr. Arnold's book satisfactorily supplies. He enters
most fully into the minutest details as to the origin of the plant, choice
of seed, selection of site, aspect and altitude, mode of planting, draining
and irrigating, including a most exhaustive chapter on pruning; in fact,

gives a thorough account of all the requirements necessary for successful
coffee growing He gives some capital descriptions of scenery
and climate, as well as some very amusing sketches of the natives and
their habits ; and intending coffee growers will find it a most complete
and, we should think, a thoroughly trustworthy guide."

Fourth Edition, with important Additional Chapters.

Demy 8vo. Price ios. 6d.

TEA—Cultivation and Manufacture.
By Lieut. -Col. Edward Money.

The Saturday Review, in the course of an extended notice,

says :
—«' We think that Col. Money has done good service by throwing

into the form of a book an essay which gained the Prize awarded by
the Agricultural and Horticultural Society of India, in 1872. The
author is one of a well-known Anglo-Indian family. . . . He has
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had plenty of practical experience, and has tested the labours of other
men. .... Col. Money's general rules and principles, as far as
we can form a judgment, seem to have reason as well as experience
on their side. ... No tea planter can afford to disregard his
experience."

The Indian Agriculturist says :—" Col. Money has advanced
with the times, and the work under review may well be considered the
standard work on the subject, and it ought to be in every tea planter's
hand in India, Ceylon, Java, Japan, China or America ; the merit and
sterling value of his essay has been universally and deservedly
acknowledged We recommend our readers who re-
quire full information and sound advice on the subject to procure
Col. Money's book."

Allen's Indian Mail says :—"The publication of so thorough,
clear and instructive a directorium as Col. Money's work is in itself

a proof of the attention devoted to this important industry, which has
a great future before it. No one who desires to understand the con-
dition of its development ; still more—no one who has a pecuniary
interest in a tea garden, can feel that the subject of tea is known
until this work has been studied."

The China Express says:—" The experience gained since
1872 is added to the work, and it now forms a most complete guide for
the tea planter. The great progress the cultivation of tea is making
in India renders a practical work of this kind very valuable ; and the
method in which Colonel Money deals with the subject shows his
thorough knowledge of it."

The Scotsman says:—"With respect to the conditions of
climate and soil necessary for successful tea cultivation, the require-
ments of the plant in the way of water, &c, the varieties best suited
for culture in the various districts, the laying out of the tea garden,
and all the various details of cultivation and manufacture, Colonel
Money writes with the authority derived from many years of experience

;

and in the present edition the fruits of his latest experience are
embodied. To new beginners in tea cultivation this book must be of
the greatest value, while it will be found full of interest by outsiders
who may be desirous of information about the condition and prospects
of an important department of agricultural industry."

The Planter's Gazette says :—"The cultivation of tea in the
British dominions is becoming a rapidly-extending industry, and we
are glad to see that Colonel Money's prize essay has reached a third
edition, for it is full of practical information and deserves to be studied
by every tea planter."

Price 6d.

INDIAN u. CHINESE TEAS.

By Lieut.-Col. E. Money, Author of " The
Cultivation and Manufacture of Tea," &c.
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Third Edition. Crown 8vo. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

THE ART OF TEA BLENDING.
A Handbook for the Tea Trade ; a Guide to Tea

Merchants, Brokers, Dealers and Consumers,
in the Secret of Successful Tea Mixing.

The Grocer's Chronicle says :
—" The book ought to be in the

hands of every grocer of the United Kingdom."

The Grocer's Journal says :
—" We cordially recommend • The

Art of Tea Blending ' to our readers as giving useful instruction and
guidance."

Allen's Indian Mail says :—" The author gives full technical
instructions for the professional tea-blender and tea-taster; and in

doing so, he imparts much information that will be found both valuable
and interesting to the tea-drinking public."

The Grocer says :—" This is the third edition of a book which we
have previously noticed with favour, and which has met with consider-
able success. Although the art of successful tea-blending is not one
which can well be gleaned from mere book-lore—practical experience
being essential to its acquisition—there are many young beginners, and
possibly also some older hands, who will derive a good deal of informa-
tion from the work now under notice. It has evidently been prepared
with much care, and in its way is a very useful handbook."

The Daily Chronicle says:—"This capital handbook, which
will prove of great service to merchants, brokers, and all engaged in

the tea trade, has reached a third edition. For consumers we may
extract the information that water for making tea should be soft and
pure ; it should be boiled quickly, and used when at the boiling point

;

the tea will be at its best in rather less than ten minutes, losing part
of its flavour if allowed to stand longer.

'

'

The Grocer's Gazette:—"This is a work which has now
reached its third edition, and which fully bears out its claim as an
excellent handbook on the subject. Not only is it a useful book to all

professionally engaged in the trade, but it is also calculated to educate
those who have not had the benefit of a practical experience, by
teaching them how to obtain a knowledge ot the different classes of

teas and the proper method of mixing them. To the mature grocer
the work will be of interest, while the uninitiated may by its aid learn
how to select proper teas, please his customer's palate, and sustain
his reputation by keeping up the character of his mixings."

Super-Royal 8vo. Half-roan. Price 21s.

THE TEA PLANTER'S VADE MECUM.
Compiled by the Editor of the Indian Tea Gazette.

The Indian Planter's Gazette says:—"The compilation is

comprehensive and varied, and the book will no doubt commend itself

to planters as a useful and ready work of reference."
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Price 28s.

THE TEA CYCLOPEDIA.
A Compilation, by the Editor of the Indian Tea

Gazette, of Information on Tea, Tea Science
and Cultivation, Soils and Manures, Statistics,

&c, &c, with Coloured Plates on Blights.

350 pages.
The Grocer says :

—
" One of the most valuable and exhaustive

contributions to tea literature which we remember to have seen. . . .

The cultivation of the plant in the different districts and provinces, the
selection of soils and manures, and buildings for its manufacture, &c,
are all ably treated in this work ; and as it deals thoroughly with the
scientific, statistical, and domestic branches of the subject, it is a
manual deserving the attention of the tea planter, importer, dealer, and
consumer. The experience of practical growers and cultivators is here
fully narrated, the opinions of the most competent authorities on dis-
puted points are clearly given and explained ; and, in short, every matter
connected with the history of the tea trade, as a growing industry and
a widening channel of commerce, is gone into with a completeness and
precision which leave nothing to be desired."

The American Grocer says :—" The Tea Cyclopaedia is one we
can commend to our importers, grocers, and dealers, as being the most
complete work of its kind on Indian teas, as well as furnishing innumer-
able items of interest to those engaged in the sale of China and Japan
teas."

2 vols., 8vo. Cloth, 245.

INTERNATIONAL LAW (Manual of)-
For the use of Navies, Colonies, and Consulates.
By Jan Helenus Ferguson (Minister of the
Netherlands in China).

The Saturday Review says:—"He [a consular agent] will

probably be able to carry about with him in this work a wider range
of the kind of technical information he is likely to want than in any
other two volumes extant. Mr. Ferguson has gone to the right
authorities in every part of the subject ; and, so far as we can judge
from a cursory inspection, he has epitomized them with care and
competence Altogether the work seems well fitted for
its expressed purpose, of supplying ' a manual for practical use and
ready reference in the hands of those who have no occasion or time to
consult elaborate text-books.' "

The Daily Telegraph says :
—" The arrangement of the work

is admirably adapted to the object—general use by practical men—for
which it was designed. No doubt the business-like character of these
volumes has arisen from the fact that Mr. Ferguson has himself taken
an active part in performing the duties pertaining to those branches of
State-service which he has so clearly and succinctly expounded."
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The Publishers' Circular says :—" Those who give even a
cursory examination to the book will soon be convinced of its value in
regard to comprehensiveness, arrangement, and the clear citation of
cases in point."

The Daily News says :
—" He has compiled a manual of prac-

tical utility for those who have to discharge consular duties, and he
has most assuredly spared himself no pains to make public property
the results of wide and miscellaneous researches."

The Literary World says :— «« As a work of reference it is all

that could be desired."

Post 8vo. Cloth. 400 pages, 5s.

SPIRITUAL LIGHT AND LIFE.

By Henry Varley, B.A.

The Saturday Review says :—" There is a freshness and
originality about them [the sermons] which raise the volume un-
mistakably above the mere echo of the ordinary literature of
edification. . . His [the author'sj teaching is throughout positive
and direct, not negative and critical, and those who think his
theology faulty or defective may still find much—as, e.g., in the very
striking discourse on * God's Revelation in Childhood '—that is

helpful and suggestive."

Public Opinion says :—" We deem the essays, as a whole,
eminently helpful to seekers after Spiritual Light, and to those who,
engaged in diffusing it, look for refreshment and aids to opinion in
the writings of the men of the time."

The British Quarterly Review says:—"These sermons,
which Mr. Varley has preached to an ordinary mixed congregation,
are marked by not a little freshness of thought and illustration. . . .

The sermons have the merit of mingling the doctrinal and practical
in a very pleasing way, and the volume we are sure will be welcomed
and appreciated by a large number of readers."

The Christian Age says:—" In power of analysis, in fresh-
ness, clearness and beauty of thought, and in vigour of style, we
have often been reminded of Mr. Robertson's sermons. This is

high praise, but it is deserved."

The Bookseller says :
—

" In the intensity of his thought,
Mr. Varley reminds one of Robertson at his truest, and his style
is eloquent and forcible."

Crown 8vo. Cloth, is. ; Cloth gilt, is. 6d.

THE DEVOTIONAL SERVICE AND CHANT BOOK.
For Occasional or Regular Use in supplementing
Extempore Prayer, with Responses and Chants.

The Christian "World says:—"Those ministers and people
belonging to free churches who desire the inclusion of liturgical
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services in public worship should make the acquaintance of ' The
Devotional Service and Chant Book.' There are six distinct services,
with a large number of the Psalms and other canticles pointed for
musical use. Many of the prayers are the most familiar and the
best-liked in the Book of Common Prayer. The responsive portions
of the services are admirably arranged. We do not know a better
book of its kind, and we earnestly commend it to the inspection of
all churches that contemplate the introduction of a liturgical form of
worship. It is very clearly and suitably printed, and is, we doubt not,
published at a price adapted to general convenience."

The Rev. Newman Hall says:—'« I feel increasingly that
Nonconformist worship needs this element—not to supersede—but
as supplementary to spontaneous utterance."

The Baptist Messenger says:—"The book is well and
carefully prepared, and is thoroughly evangelical in its tone. . .

It has also the advantage of cheapness."

The Christian Chronicle says:—"Liturgical services are
becoming very general amongst Dissenters now-a-days, and in very
many instances the innovation is a decided improvement. People
want to take a more active part in public worship. « The Devotional
Service and Chant Book ' has been compiled to meet the growing
demand, and we can recommend it to the earnest consideration of
any church wishing to introduce a book of the kind. The book is

got up very neatly, and the printing is clear and not overcrowded.

Cloth, 25. 6d. ; Boards, is. 6d.

THE LITTLE ONE'S TEXT BOOK (ILLUSTRATED),

With Selected Passages for Reading, and Original
Verses. By Rev. P. M. Eastman.

The Church Review says ;—" Charmingly got up."

The Methodist Recorder says :
—«' The texts are well chosen,

and a simple verse is added to each ; the pages are all printed with an
illuminated border ; and the volume contains several good illustrations.
If you wish to give a child an attractive present you will not easily find
a better one than this."

The Northampton Mercury says:—"Admirably suited for
a present."

Limp cloth, plain, is.; Cloth gilt, gilt or red edges, is. 6d.

THE LIVING EPISTLE;
Or, The Influence of Christian Character.

The Christian says :—" Unflinching in its loyalty to the highest
of all standards, simple in its delineation of what Christian character
should be, earnest in its appeals to the heart and to common sense, this
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little book brings to its readers a draught of clear, pure air, and ought
to send them on their way invigorated and quickened in their desires
after holiness."

The Freeman says :—" A really ingenious and beautiful expo-
sition of the inspired description of Christian life. The volume is from
the pen of the late Dr. Jenkyn, formerly of Coward College, and is

worthy of a place by the side of other works we owe him."

Third Edition. Crown 8vo., cloth elegant. Price 2s.

SERMONIC FANCY WORK
On the Figures of our First Acquaintances in

Literature. By John Paul Ritchie.

I. Little Jack Horner. The Spirit of Self-Satisfaction.
n. Peter White. How we are led by the Nose.
HI. Humpty Dumpty. The Spirit of Exclusiveness.
IV. Little Miss Mufflt. The Education of Fear.
V. Jack Spratt and his Wife. The Perfect Law of Liberty.
"VI. Jack and Jill. The Climbing Spirit and its Incumbrances.
"VH. Little Bo-peep. The Eecovery of the Lost Sheep.
YHI. Beauty and the Beast. The Union of the Strong and Beautiful.

The Literary Churchman says:—"Pungent, amusing, and
replete with clever satire."

The Christian says :—" In this ingenious and novel experiment,
gravity and mirth go hand in hand. The style is energetic and pointed,
and the matter pregnant and suggestive."

The Sword and Trowel says:—" Very clever."

The Nonconformist says:—" Under the guise of commentary
on texts from old nursery rhymes and stories, Mr. Ritchie really gives
us some admirable discourses—* Sermonic Fancy Work ' in very deed.
It is astonishing how, by the help of a slight vein of paradox and a
nimble fancy, he can pass, almost imperceptibly, from mild fun to very
sad earnest, touching not a few of our most ingrained faults in the
most efficient way."

The Scotsman says :
—"A clever, wholesome, readable little

book."

The Homilist says :—" The sermons are really good. They have
satire, but it is satire which consumes religious rubbish and nonsense.
They have fun and .humour, but you are made to laugh in order that
you may think with more vigour and seriousness."

The Freeman says :—" It is the sort of book that a reader with
any humour in him will find it difficult to lay down before he has
read it right through."
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Capital and Labour says :—-«' A droll book, and yet con-
taining much quaint wisdom in searching out and applying prin-
ciples of truth and common sense As a whole, and
considering its healthy tone and practical scope, we heartily commend
this handsome little volume. It is a fine specimen of the combined
arts of the typographer and bookbinder, and its attractive exterior
ought to draw many readers, who will then be charmed with the
contents and with the unconventional method of treatment."

Beautifully Printed in Blue and Gold. With Portrait and other

Illustrations. Price ^d. Superior Binding, 6d.

QUEEN VICTORIA. A SKETCH OF HER REIGN.
Chiefly for the Young. With a National Anthem for

the Jubilee, 1887. By the Rev. Thorn ley Smith.
The Anthem separately, Price 2d.

Crown 8vo. Price 6d.

LIFE OF WYCLIF,
A Chapter from English Church History. By
Henry Varley, B.A.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

THROUGHOUT THE YEAR-POEMS, Ol AND New.
By Guy Roslyn.

Crown 8vo, with new Map of Cape Colony. Price is.

SOUTH AFRICA AS A HEALTH RESORT.
By Arthur Fuller, M.B.C.M., Edin., M.R.C.S.,
London (of Boshof, Orange Free State).

Fcap. 8vo. Price is.

MAXIMS OF LA ROCHEFOUCAULD.
Translated by Lewis Winter.

Crown 8vo. Cloth, 3s. 6d.

WOMAN'S FORTITUDE.
A Tale of the Indian Mutiny. By Lieut.-Col.
Edward Money.

Public Opinion says:—" The author has managed to convey
the characteristic tone of garrison talk in a very clear manner
There is much good narrative and brilliancy of dialogue.'

1

The Daily Chronicle says :— '* The horrors enacted at Cawnpore
during the Indian Mutiny give a tragic interest to this thrilling tale."
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Crown 8vo. Cloth elegant, bevelled boards, gilt edges.

Price 5s. ; plain, 3s* 6d.

JEMIMA.
A Story of English Family Life. By Adelaide.
With Frontispiece.

The Times says:—"'Jemima,' by Adelaide, is another tale that
girls should care to read, with sufficient proportion of story, and of a
more original type than girls' books generally are. The humour, of
which there is an unusual proportion for such works, is not, perhaps,
of a very subtle or rich quality, but it is easy and simple, and appropriate
to the characters. Any humour, so long as it is neither vulgar nor
obscene, is surely preferable to the long-drawn melancholy which is too
apt to pervade girls' books—for what reason we could never under-
stand ;

girls are no more naturally prone to sadness than boys,"
The Scotsman says :—"A better story of its kind than ' Jemima'

cannot easily be met with. The book is written with a freshness
and exuberant buoyancy of manner that suit the subject admirably."

The Academy says:—"'Jemima' is a very natural and
charming story of a very natural and charming little girl. It is

exactly what it pretends to be— ' a story of English family life '—but
it has a distinctness of quality which is by no means common in stories

of English family life."

The Daily Chronicle says :
—" The story of English family life

told by Adelaide, under the title of * Jemima,' is of a much more
realistic character. Lively and amusing throughout, there is also an
element of good sense introduced, which keeps the juvenile escapades
within reasonable bounds, and extracts a lesson even from naughtiness."

Crown 8vo. Price 3s. 6d.

ITALY REVISITED.
A sequel to " Italy and her Capital." By

E. S. G. S.

SEATS AND SADDLES,
Bits and Bitting, Draught and Harness, and the

Prevention and Cure of Restiveness in Horses.
By Major Francis Dwyer.

Bell's Life says :
—'* The work which Major Dwyer has so

successfully carried through the press in two former editions is, for

the third time, presented to the public in a new and enlarged form. In
all the details of hprse management the author is perfectly at home,
and the practical way in which he deals with his subject cannot fail

to be appreciated by equestrians or those who keep studs. The first

portion of the volume is devoted to a lengthy dissertation on the all-

important subject of Seats and Saddles We assure our
readers that the whole contents of the book are well worth perusal.
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It may be well, however, to mention that the question of bits and
bitting is thoroughly considered, while Part III. is taken up with
remarks on the true principles which should be observed in matters
of draught and harness. The concluding portion of the book deals with
that worst of all vices in the horse, restiveness, its prevention and cure."

The Saturday Review says:—" It is a book which we should
recommend to the notice of young cavalry officers."

8vo. Cloth. Price ys. 6d.

OLD CEYLON.
Sketches of Ceylon Life in the Olden Time. By
John Capper. With Illustrations by Ceylon
Artists.

" Readable and entertaining sketches."

New and Revised Edition. 8vo. 2 vols. 10s. each.

VOCABULARY OF THE
ENGLISH-MALAY LANGUAGES.

With Notes. English-Malay Vocal Dialogues.
By Frank A. Swettenham.

Demy 8vo. Cloth. Price ys. 6d.

HISTORICAL SKETCHES OF
SAVAGE LIFE IN POLYNESIA.

With Illustrative Clan Songs. By Rev. W. W.
Gill, B.A.

Second Edition. Price 6d. ; cloth, is.

STRAY HINTS ON LAWN TENNIS.

With latest Club Rules. By Nemo. Including
Directions for making the Best and Cheapest
Poles yet invented—without Guy Ropes.

Price 2s. 6d.

A NEW CLEARING.

A Medley of Prose and Verse. By Planter's
Mate.
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Second Edition. Price js. 6d.

WHITTINGHAM'S SKELETON TELEGRAPH CODE.

A Secret Expansive Code for ordinary Business
Purposes—with CodeWords representing Pounds
Sterling, Numbers, every Date in the Year,
Weights, &c, in addition to Words and Spaces
available for 4,500 Special Messages. All Code
Words revised under the latest International

Regulations.

The Standard says:—" Appears to us to answer admirably the
purpose for which composed."

8vo., roan. Price 5s. The " 1881 " Code, 12s. 6d.

THE SOCIAL CODE.
Compiled for Family Use in Telegraphing to

Friends abroad.

Price 5s.

THE PREMIUM CALCULATOR.
An Office Manual, with Cut Index, for the use of

Underwriters, &c. By C. McKay Smith.

DR. AGER'S TELEGRAPH CODES.
General Commercial, £2 15s. ; Standard, 100,000
Words, £$ 5s.; Duplex, 150,000 Words, £6 6s.

;

Shipping, 2is. ; Skeleton, 16,000 Words and
Spaces, 12s. 6d. ; Corn Merchants, £1 us. 6d.

;

General and Social, 12s. 6d.

Price 6d.

How to Fight the Water Companies
without a Solicitor.

By L. Washington.

Price zd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

;

Its Magnitude and Comparative Results.
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